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FOSTER,
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Eight Dollar?

icums

year in

a

advance.

I HE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
vaiue place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
availably in advance.

Raxes of advertising.—one men ot space,in
'enuiiioi column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily lirst week; 75 cents pet
week alter; Ihree insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hull square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00nor square
per week; three Insertions or less, $1.50.
•Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the lirst insertion, and 25 cents pci square for each subsequent
insertion.

Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press”(which has a large circulation in every parhe Slate; for $1.00 per square for firat insert ion4
ol
Hid 50cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

and Apothecary,
Druggist 1SD
DEALER IK
English

ter1 Physicians1
pounded.

G. A.

com-

VT,

Principals.

Furs, Hats

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Bep20dtt
Cr*Oaah paid tor Shipping Furs.

ForYoung Ladies,

BLOCK.

Portland

Odceat the Drug Store ot Mr-sis. A. G. Schioiterbeck & Co.,
:iO;i I'oukitm Sl, Porllaud, Me,
<a12dtf

W.

door above Brown.

One

FREEMAN &

P.

CO.,

w. h. rmi.uii's,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
B^’Cireular an«l Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
338 Commercial 8t

or

Upholsterers
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
**•* 1 Clapp’s HIocU- foot Chestnnt Street,
Portland.

Qcisby.

C. L.

X>. W. I>eank.

_it n____
Charles P. Mattocks,

_

at Law,
Attorney and Counsellor
BIJILDIM},
CANAL BANK
MU Middle Street

Block, Portland, Me.
fiF* Show Cards, Glass Sign9, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior mannei.
3 Free St.

The shop will always be found open from 7 A.
to C P M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3in

HOWARD <V CLEAVES,

& Counselors al

Law,

NF
PORTLAND. M
Office No, 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jy9*67-ly
W. F. PHILLI PS
CO.,

Wholesale

Samuel Freeman, 1
E. D. Applkton.
NEW YORK.
)
£3T*Particular attention given to the purchasing

of Flour and Grain.
References— Da\id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R M till ken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

A. N. NOYE8 & SON,
Manufacturers and

Druggists,

dll___
JOHN W. DANA,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

Exchange St.

No. 30

NKW

I'UXKAKU 01tNA.HBNTAT,

STUOOO -AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Mi Street; betweon, Congress and Frefl Sto.,
POKTLA Nil, MB.

DEALER

of Exchange and Milk Sts,
PORTLAND, ME.
JiyOceau Insurance Co. Buildiug.
sept5eodlm
comer

Nn rings Bo nil
Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury.
June 27-dtf

at

Law,

f

PORTLAND.

t¥,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
down

o.

HAS REMOVED

TO

CORNER
August 30,1866.

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pare Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.

Exchange Street, Portland.
May 24-eodftwtt

Dorset*,

Fancy Goods

AND LACKS, IIOSIEKV, UkOVES,
And all kinds oi TRIM Ml NGS and Dress Buttons.
QaP^Haud-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Cgp^Hoop Skirts made to order.
Wo. %i €:iapp’« Block, CONGRESS STREET,
<0bl3
dtl
PORTLAND, ME

Second House

RICHARDSON A BARNARD,

Commission & Shipping Merchants,
Savannah, Ga.
Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern
Hay, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber and

Lumber orders.
Refer—In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sep14-d3m

April 3

dtf

and Counsellors at Lav.,

Attorney a

Ofllcc, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
H. C.
BepMfti

B.

References—R. P. Buck &. Co., New York;
Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
mar2Gdtf

u. M. PAY SON,

For the transaction ot

Goods

Dry

No. UO Bxcliaune Street,
PORTLAND

ME

&

Unlit

on or

about

move

to the

new

November 1st, when
spacious store

OF

We shall o|ten at our present
day August 15th, with un

8traw
!5U Middles:

Purchased

location,

on

lUlliJLIUrjXt
JOBBERS

DRY

GL

Making

which

for

we

Cash

THE

Additions
NEASON.

tW THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

LOOKE, MESERVE & 00.

August 15. 1867,-dtf

How is the Time !

t.V.,

WOODS,

arc

McCarthy & berry
a change in tbeir business,

about to make

WOOLENS,
new and

spacious

oracled for them

58 unci OO Middle
On the

store

81.,

Old Site occupied l*y them previous to the

great tire.
Portland, March 16.

>1.

F.

bought

THE

KING,

NEXT SIXTY DA* 8,
FOR

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
137'
june

Middle

street,

PORTLAND, MB.

lzdti

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
independent Detective & Inquiry
Ofllce,
No. 3 Tremont Row, Room No I,
Opp. head of llauover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this ofticc will be
to and strictly confidential.

promptly attended
8

July

d3m

JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

jauncky court,
l.rh Oily.
Wall Street,
lar-Comniissioner tor Maine ami M*.*aehu,ettc.
New

4:t

J an. 29 «lt f
__

OenertU

NQ. 314 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Mechanics' Hull.
September

Commission

No. 90 I -2

foiiiiuertiiil Nlrt*el,
(Thomas Block,)
WiLLAuii T. Brown
Portland.
Walter H. Brown/

}

f<,?MC,in?0lCRv':,A™nl8

f,,r ,llc Boston Match Co.
°" *"«*■ to liana & Co., J.
Ct,-.Jo81al- B.

*^.frf*i8‘

McCarthy & berry.
dim

™

wRSi*

"

and

in

mmruo: s

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,
II CHIP
CARPETING!,

Sheetings
and

a

Table Linen, Towels,

WTKVKNU

Tailors’

W.

Saw

Mills!

Simple, Accurate and Durable !

for Descriptive Circular and Price List

Send

to

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
July

29.

d&w2m

Montpelier,

Vt.

Manufactured

do, from the same quality
Goods,

can

.Mechanics* Hall) on the oppoihe Street,

Where T shall be happy to see large
customers, to prove my asssrtion true.

P. B.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
in

of

quantities

weight per foot.
C'ont* leu* p**r foot than

Ihe

I^ead

Pipe of

dim

Septemberll.

_

Wingate, Jeweler,

W.

C.

just opened a fine stock in his line, at 117 and
119 Middle Street, corner ol Temple. The publie are invited to call.
HOP’ Watches skillfully

repaired._scplOdlm

Mil.
♦

C. III. Unvis A Co.,
No 117 Commiirctal Street. au31dlm

GEJYTEEJfTEJY !

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALER

_
___

Aug31

,1. U. CHADWICK & CO., AftKNTS,
Bontou.
19 A' 53 Broad W.,
d3m

_________

tin-

types,

CENTS PER DOZER
DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jyOtt

TWENTT.riVf
S.

24 Arch Streets,

We have in store

the

one

Is

Aug24-codHw_

sale by
CtGAttM.
nlSltl
ior

200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
117* Fore Street

respectfully invited

That their

manes

haunt worn-out band or-

gans, and occasion numberless curses upon
the heads ot peripatetic musicians who are refor their teappearance, is in noour proposition; for

sponsible
wise

a

contradiction of

their ghosts arc such wheezing, shrieking,
stertorous, inharmonious phantoms, that only their most intimate triends detect any resemblance to the originals. If statistics weie
not so notoriously unreliable there would be

strong
to

en

reason

these

record of the

to expect great prominence givuuappieciated melodies in the
causes of insanity for the cur-

rent year; for it is

a

common occurrence

choleric middle-aged gentlemen

see

appoplexy

and madness

trom

no

to

thrown

compound

into a slate which is a curious

ot

other rea-

me same mie.

eagerly purchased and devoured, the
histories of the great conflict ate fast passing in
to that stage of their existence where they are
reckoned merely as "books which no gentleman's library should he without,’’ from which
step to oblivion.

regimental flags

are

Mean-

passing by

stages from their exaltation in the rotundas ot public buildings to less pretentious
quarters in glass cases, thence to obscure coreasy

nel's

in out ot the way

places,

ami

finally to
they will

receptacles item which
be periodically withdrawn in future years and
announced as “'Interesting discoveries.”
All this is inevitable. It seems hard, but
it is human nature. Johnny has got home.
We have become accustomed to seeing him
unknown

We know how many times he was
wounded, where he was hit, who bis ofliceiS
in
were and bow he liked them, how he telt

AIJTIJ !>1 TV

has

Goods!

For Gentlemen’s Wear,
Comprising all the English,French and German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock of American Goods, of Harris* and other celebrated makers.

w

.f

#;

i

s

The Richest

Cloakings

That New York and Boston markets can produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Boys* Wear,
all of which 1 will make up in the latest and most
approved styles, by best workmen, at the very
lowest prices, lor ca ll only.
Respectlully yours,

No.

REEVES,

D.

A.

36

Merchant Tailor.
Free Street, Portland.

Sept 2d-d4w

_

IN

of flic finest assortment of

M. U. REDDY, Proprietor.

Iwill sell on favorable terms as to
lots*on
pa\ment, or let for a term of years, the and
on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets,
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
Iyl2tl
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Fortland.

NOTICE.

those who keep my tripe, have my tubs
painted and lettered in a neat anil tasty manLook out and get the Steam Refined,

ALL

THE ONLY GOOD THIPE
in the market. That’s what’s the matter.
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Sept. 7,1867. dtf

LION

THE
the

First Premium over all
At the

PARIS

Steam Refined Tripe.
ner.

C

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Piano*, made by Mteiuway &. Mon*, who
were aw arded tho

Great European Circus
passing up
the Lion appeared to be half

California Cheap John’s Clothing
Store,
When he suddenly aroused and took a uelibcrate
and
then at the clothing hanging
look at the sign,
out. He appeared as it lie wished to step down anu

secure a good fall or
suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick
ot
nom a first rate slock
Clothing. New Goods aud
new styles.
Prices lower than ever. Call and see
him. Come when* you get the most tor your money.

Clicap

Orrlifbriiia.

.J0I111 I

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.
Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Wareioom 337

Auchoi*

Works !
ANCHORS or all sizes, and
market rates. None

making
WEselling at Iron
the
but the
used.

lowest

(Formerly
augtidtf

to order. Ali work WARH. E. <fc W. G. ALDEN,

Proprietors.

aprlOdtt

Camden, Sept. It), 1966.

of the firm of C. Edwards &

Co.)

THE

Concrete
Is the best

Pavement

and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellar*, Stable and Warehouse Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and claslaid in any place where

Can be

sol-

a

Drives w ithout curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased tho aiglit to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
gfT* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Orders f.eft at No. 6 Month Mtrrct,

best of

Prompily attended

Slieridau

Gatley,
Bggr^The

to.

&

very best references

Griffiths.

given.

Portland, May 27, lt>07.

96 EXCHANGE STREET.

dtt

»»»

i

PIANO-FOBTES!

^ OouRrejs

in Portland where voucan get one
of the celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No.
96 Exchange Street, and remember that if you want

only place

St,
Portland

ORGAN, MELODEON, AOOORDEON!
Violin, Guitar, Clocic,
the very host Violin and Guitar String.-, and other
articles too numerous to particularize, and at prices
that will make you at them like a trout at a grasshopper in August, now is your time.

Repairing

aud

Tuning

At-

Promptly

tended to.

School.

Twenty-four Lessons,

Ladies

Vestry.

$2,00.

Maine.

L.

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY A NO GLO VES,
HOOP SKIBTS AND OOBSETb,

badies’

Tickets for

ness

IBON

Castors,

Ware.

Cake Baskets,

Spoons, Forks,

buRi-

Fittings,

WINDOW SHUTTERS,

(■ruling*, I’unipH, Ac.,
and

Ac

,

as low as they
b»* purchased
Boston.
Our htock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
W<* inyto i*ersons who intend to purehao fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMEl*
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 1*2. dtf
are now

can

prepared
in

to furnish them

LARI)

Ac.

Kogers Bros., aud other munulacturcs, at lowest
prices.
NTCVENH * CO.
300 Congress St.
September 19. dtt

BAILINGS,

onr

of

Steam and Gas

_

and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street. Portland.
AukiisM7Mi, 1866
ans20dti

Tea Sets,

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!

sale

septl6d2w

First Class workmtT

Silver Plated

llnderfiannds,

& Children’s

WHOLESALE A N D RET A1L:
gljr“ Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, lt$t>7.—dly

or

lurnisli

B.

Wo lmve connoctetl GAS FIXTURES with

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
tor building, either
MR contracts
by
by JOB
WORK. Can

DAY

>

Gen-

Notice to Land Holders.

Of

Tno.nBM.

id permanent floor is reqnired, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage

CAMDEN

RANTED.

Congress Street.

wm. «.

tic to the foot.

3:J5 CONGRESS STREET.
Septemberll. dtf

arc now

EXPOSITION.

consequently stand ahead

otthe WOULD in the
manufacture ot PIANO FORTES.
I also keen a large assortment ol oilier FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.
And

was

ASCongress Street*
asleep until lie got to

Competitors

great

aA

BARRELS
for sale by

A.
aug2d&w2ra

OIL!

EXTRA

v.

LARD

fui.m:k,

208 J?ore streeti

is

of Maine from

Port-

calculated to set any man’s

hu pen acr|bblin,
tongue running,
t
have jnst enjoyed the pleasure of
that" en- the public,'’ and Is it not unjust for any party
and
I
feel that I
chanting voyage,
should to undertake to prejudice the pnolle by false
confer a favor upon any one whom I could
statements, and forestall the action of the
induce to seek the same gratification. i„ the
proper court?
first place we have a tine, commodious steamWe hop.* no personal interest influences
City of Rich- the opinions of “M.” in this matter, and that
er plying on this route, the
mond,” commaned by tliat splendid sailor no one gigantic grocery simp will ever underand courteous officer, Capt. Clias. Deering.— take to supply the towns of Falmouth and
The whole management of the boat is ealcu. Cumberland with all the nutmegs they conR.
p
lated to make one feel .perfectly sale and at consume.
home. Then the scenery along the route is

unsurpassed lor variety and magnificence by
the
any portion of the country. A portion of
course lies among rude rocks and charming
islands, or close in by the main shore, while
and then one finds himself out upon the
As
bosom of the mighty Atlantic.
we approach Mt. Desert
Island, the eye rests

now

heaving

spectacle nowhere else to he seen on
Atlantic coast, several lofty ranges of

upon
our

a

mountains, silently, solemnly looking

down
upon the restless sea, whose waves have for
thousands of years been beating against their

imperishable foundations.

The highest of
these mountains rises 17(12 feet above the lev.
el of the sea, anil is nearly one hundred feet
than the

higher

highest peak in

the

Highlands

the Hudson. There is a great variety ol
scenery on this island, <tnd one cm well
spend several weeks in visiting its different
points of interest, drinking in health from its
pure waters, and inhaling vigor. from the
bracing air of the sea. Several houses are
on

kept here

for the accommodation ot summer

boaiders.

We found excellent entertainment

of boarders at the
Island House, Southwest Harbor, kept by

agreeable company

and an

hint, however, that
enterprising
Yankee who shall put up a large, well-appointed hotel, or hoarding house, say at Hass
Harbor, or indeed at any other eligible point
We would

Deacon Clark.

a

fortune is in reserve for the

on

the island.
from Mr. Desert

on

to

one

Uacluosport

upon bis country and all its rewhich is even more sacred than that

of the national creditors.

them, but iu all the essentials
gratitude there must lie a constant increase of intensity as the grandeur and value
of those achievements become more perfectly

have invested

ington correspondent of

Skyekre.
tftnitin's foaut

If wej forget him

may Heaven forget ns. Time may take from
liis achievements something of the. romance
and something of the personal interest wltich

the Cincinnati Com-

mercial Gazette says there are reasons for the
attacks ol the National Intelligencer and the

President’s backers generally upon members
Cabinet, which are little known lo the
public. He says that from first to last the
battle bas been waged primarily to remove all
bolts and bars to the treasury vaults, that various interested parties may have free access
thereto. Mr. Seward is objectionable to these
harpies because lie has refused to pass a claim
lor $1,500,000 against the government for an
island in which certain parties assume to have

Varieties.

—A late number of the journal of
Applied
Chemistry calls attention to the poisonous comsold
as
hair-washes, ‘-restorers,” Ac.
pounds
The point is that most oi these washes which
are “not a dyo” (that is, do not produce an iu-

stautaneous darkening of the hair), contJfc
with the sulsugar of lead, which, by uuitlug
in the wash
phur of the hair, or with sulphur
to the atmoswhen
exposed
itself, forms,
which ot
phere, a dark sulphuret of lead,
The use of these
course colors the hair.
lead
sis.

frequently

washes
Two

cases

produces paraly-

mentioned from

nro

the
the

personal knowledge of the writer ot
article, one being a paralysis of the lelt
eyelid and tongue, the other beginning in the
1 ft arm and extending gradually over nearly
the entiie body. This is a subject that deserves attention.
The cases of partial or total
paralysis traceable to tire use of tlreso danger*
o is compounds are many, and are
growing
mi r numerous, if people will d ve their hair,
el them at least use no ‘-wash” uutil they
become satisfied by analysis that there is no
oi these
sugar of lead in it. The manufacture
insidious, unlabelled poisons ought to he prohibited by law.
—A retired English sea captain, who had
made the tour of Coutinental Europe and the
Holy Land, was asked how he was impressed
to Jerusalem.
his visit
“Jerusalem,”
he, “is the meanest place I ever visited!
There is not a drop of hquor in the whole town

by

said

fit to drink.”

Briilur-.tgniu-

To the Editor of the Press.
In replying
day’s Press I

to

your correspondent in Monto involve my-

did not intend

self in any newspaiier controversy, but simply to correct some of the erroneous statements of your correspondent, and as he still
persists in reiterating his statements without
any
the

Rev. Drs. AndersoD, Park and Beecher, as a
committee, have awarded to Rev. Enoch Pond,
D.D., of Bangor, the prize of $100, offered some
mouths since by the Congregational Boafd of
Publication, for tho best essay on CongregaThere were excellences in others
tionalism.
which occasioned some hesitation, lint this one
to
was thought, on the whole, most perfectly
secure the ends of the Board ot Publication in

offering the premium.

—A German chemist has discovered that if

proof, or (to those who are acquainted in
vicinity) without any reason for such

glue or gelanttne be mixed with abont onequarter of its weight of glycerine it loses its

twenty famiaccommodated by rebuilding

brittleness and becomes useful for many pursuch as
poses for which it is otherwise unfit,

statement that “not more than
lies would be
this

bridge,”

and

as

with bis last

commu-

nication he takes leave of the subject, I must
crave
more

privilege of noticing some of the
glaring inconsistencies which pervade

the

his article.
His statement that “the two roads

formerly regarded

so

dressing leather, giving elasticity

parchment, or

to

porcelain,

enamelled paiier, and for book-

binding.
—M. Dupont has been extending his
searches in the

Belgiau

bone

meeting of the Royal Academy
he unnouuced that in a cavern known as
the Trou-Madame he found in the stratified
mud a series of human bones, remains of pot-

recent
were

nearly equal in point of

convenience that almost the entire travel was

re-

At a
at Bel-

caverns.

gium,

diverted to the present route in preference to tery, bones of deer and other animals. Among
paying toil by the old route,” is best answer- the human remains is a very perfect skull,
with its lower jaw, both being entire.
ed by the fact that the old bridge was built
—Among the dead oi yellow fever in New
and kept in repair (as a toil bridge) by an enan interest.
When he Is supposed to be in a
Orleans were a man and wife who leave seven
tor upwards of forty
corporation
terprising
relenting mood on this subject,. the attacks
children, all girls under ten years old, in destiyears, notwithstanding they had to compete,
cease.
There are fees at stake in the case
He was a Jew, and the
tute circuinstauces.
with a free bridge on the other road, now the
amounting to $400,000, a small per cent, of
children will be cared for.
only one to Portland accessible by the inhabwhich would be sufficient in Washington to
—Countess Danner, the morganatic widow
itants of this section of the county. Why did of the late
au
Mr.
to
Stanton
refused
King of Denmark, is said to be at
3wautp
archangel.
this corporation continue the bridge if “almost
allow the payment of nearly $20,000 that the
present engaged on a very benevolent mission,
Intelligencer claims for having published a the entire travel was diverted to the present that of training children tor domestic service,
and that she has turned her palace, called
report o( the conspiracy trial, which all the route ?”
That the hundred and more families dirtciJagcrsprus, into a complete asylum for children
leading paper.-, in the country published as a
ly interested in the rebuilding of this bridge of from two to four years of age, whom she will
ne referred this bill fo
matter of news,
are to be pecuniarily benefited is no reason at
feed, clothe, lodge, aud train up until they are
Judge Holt, whose report adverse to its pay- all
why the bridge should not lie built; that it of age to maintniu themselves.
ment is the ground of the Intelligencer’s rabis to “greatly increase the value of their prop—Mrs. Mary Howitt will soon publish a new
id hostility to that officer.
Judge Holt's
Christmas book for the young. It will he enis one ot the strongest arguments w by
erty”
opinion still stands in the way of the liquida- it should be
built, for wherever the valuation titled “Our Four-Footed Friends,” and will be
tion of the demand, and consequently there
is increased the taxation is proportionably in- largely illustrated by Mr. Harrison Weir, the
is no intermission in the assaults upon him.
best animal draughtsman in England.
creased. With a good bridge at this point
Tne New York whiskey ring and a New Or—Queen Victoria has nearly ready a volume
in
the
for
miles
around
property
vicinity
leans association of much the same character
of her own writing: the staple of which will be
would so increase in value that in a few
head the attack upon Mr. McCulloch.
In his
the plots have their origin solely iu the

case

interested motives of the

thieving fraternity,
enough to satisfy the most exacting. The opposition to
Postmaster-General Randall, the most servile
of the President’s ministers, has the same origin.
_,
as

his

politics

are

Tin- President

Johnsonian

Presidential!? Considered.

A correspondent of the New York Times
gives the following account of Mr. Johuson as
explained by himself:
A day or two since your correspondent had
a long conversation with a gentleman of the
Johnsonian school of politics, (whatever that
may be) whose relations with the President
are so intimate that they not only moot often,
but converse freely upon the political situation
and the possible future. I will not mention
bis name, since that would only subject him
to the charge of being an apostate Republican!
though it would at the same time be a guarantee of the reliability of liis conclusions, for lie
is capable of judging Mr. Johnson as closely
as auy one here. The chief point in what be
said was this—that the President’s idea and
purpose in the course bo was pursuing was the
formation ot a great Constitutional party out
of the Democratic element at the South, with
himself as its figure-head. This, he said, Mr.
Johnson confidently expects, and accepts the
results of the California and Maine elections
as certain indications ot the ultimate success
of his purpose. He (the President) thinks a
reaction against Congress is certain, and that
by keeping up a vigorous show of reverence
lor the Constitution lie will furnish a safe shelter for all who seek to abandon the Republic.-iTi party, and give them a vantage-ground to
fight lrom that be does not believe assailable.
This theory, which is unquestionably wellfounded, certainly gives an explanation, very
charitable though it lie, of the President’s,
course, and likewise accounts for the frequency
of liis mouthings about the Constitution. He
has seized upon the declarations of extreme
Radicals like Stevens, and points to them as
positive proof that the policy of Congress is
the policy of destruction to the Constitution.
This gives him a handle, wliieh he eagerly
uses, and, to fortify himselt as the exponent of
the opposite doctrine, issues a proclamation
which has no other purposet han to fix tire fact
in the public mind that Andrew Johnson is
the great defender of the Constitution. It his
name can go down to posterity coupled with
such renown he will feel amply repaid for all
the remorse he mav feel and the reproaches he
may suffer as the President who betrayed his

party.
a

The same correspondent has the following on
disputed question:
luaiiy people

question

wnetner

nr.

o (uni-

entertains any ambition to lie a' standardbearer in tlie next Presidential campaign.
With a platform in which professions ot loyalty to the constitution an1 to lie Ihe clnef
planks he would cheerfully accept tlie candidacy, and, as things stand at present, he is certainly the most prominent candidate for tile
Democratic nomination.
I notice that tlie question whether Mr.
arStanton advised Gen Grant to accept the W
office is again raised in certain quarters, and
so
maliwhich are
papers like the Tribune,
cious in theirattacks on the General that they
to
fiud it impossible
give him credit for paof violent
triotism unless it is under the cloak
a dinpartisanship, assert that Mr. Stanton, at advise
so
he
did
not
that
said
ner in Boston,
Gen. Gram, and that he had no communication with him on that subject prior to the removal. Mr. Stanten made no such statement,
cither at Boston or any other place. There is
will
a record evidence on this subject which
see the light at the proper time, which will
put these mendacious statements forever at
rest.
son

—A. A.

Oil.,

Machiaa,

lien

a

sources

of the

AND

to

this subject may as well be left with those
who are not accustomed to put their name*
to papers without knowing their purport.
The proper court is authorised by law to
establish such roads and bridges as are call*
ed for by the necessities and convenience of

got his first pro- ne'er tires of gazing upon the ever varying
motion. But because the novelty ot first imdissolving views that greet the eye. On ap- cle: •‘The attention of dogs is called to an adpressions has wont off, it would he wrong to proaching the Milbridge landing, a scene ot vertisement in another column.**
conclude that there is not a deep, underlying
—At the little walled town of Genzano, fifquiet, rural beauty is revealed that furnishes
have
gratitude and respect for the preseivers of the a str iking contrast to the rugged features of teen or twenty miles from ltome, they
an odd fight, no less than giving battle
had
just
nation in the hearts of the American people—
the coast. Here are neat and tasteful dwellto the cholera with fire arms. From fear of ina feeling that will constantly grow stronger
ings, well cultivated lands, and lovely green
fection, the citizens had prevented the entrance
and indicate itself by more substantial tokens.
the
banks of the river.
lawns adorning
within the walls of all persons coming from
It was our privilege to r-peud the Sabbath
Many soldiers are keenly sensitive to the
other towns. A detatchment of a hundred Pa.obvious abatement ol the popular enthusiasm in Machias, which we found nestling among pal soldiers arriving at that station, the gates
which greeted th°m upon their return horn the hills, and giving evidence of smartness were closed against them. The soldiers, deterthe front. But the more observing of thetf and thrift. The Congregatiouaiists have a
mined to enter, commenced an attack. Tho
number can hut mark the universal recognicommodious and tasteful chun h edifice, in
citisens defended their walls bravely and heat
tion of this truth—that a debt is due to the
back their beseigers. Fourteen of the soldiers
which we'lound a Urge and intelligent lookkilled and a large number wounded. The
soldiers to whose efforts our national existwere
assembled.
The
Methodist
ing audience
account does not give the loss, if any, on the
ence must be credited, which no offerings of
church is smaller and less expensive, but is
other side.
their fellow citizens can adequately compenwell filled and prosperous. We had the pleas_Among the crowd which was admiring a
sate, and that nothing less than the use of ure of meeting Mr. Drisxo, of the Machias
dwarf in Cincinnati, a few days since, was a
all available means for the promotion of
him
and
from
the
gathered
Union, during
day,
colonel of one of the Ohio regiments in the late
their welfare can satisfy their just deni ai ds. many items of interest relating to this locality.
Pat saluted the colonel
war, and an Irishman.
The citizen soldier is by no means in a sitIn conclusion, I would recommend those
and asked: “How would you like to have a reuation to be the recipient of patronage or of wlio have been lor years past admiring the
giment of those follows?” Quica as a flash the
gratuitous favoi-s. What he receives from riveis and lakes of the interior to treat them- small man looked up and said: “Colonel, how
his country or from individuals is absolutely selves at the earliest opportunity to the pleaswould you like to have awegiment of Fenians
due, whether it comes in the iorm of official ure of a (rip down the island studded, rock- over in Canada?” Pat disappeared.
distinction or of pecuniary assistance. He bound, surf-beaten coast of Maine.
—We learn from the CoiigregatioDalist that

The War upon the Cabinet.—A Wash-

OF

Macitiab, Sept. 19.18f>7.

To the Editor cf the
pre„
A trip down the

his first battle and where he

to the

and Most Select Stock

Large

sann-.

jar.Odtf

BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealers in Mena FurnishingGoods. A gent!
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves.”

Attention

Y our

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be round in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care anti especially adapted to the fashionable tra{te,
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goads
thoroughly shrank nml satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

SELLING AGENTS,

13 Otis and

The lyrics of the war are as dead as the songs
of Solomon or the martial music of Tyrtseus.

realized.

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

THE

Co.

ROBINSON,

I.

GENTS’

at the

P.

WATERHOUSE.

E.

To the Office of itle*»rn.

HAS

tlemen $3,00.
Monday and Saturdav evenings.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
HAW LEY *
A.

.1.

Will find a tine assortment ot

333 1-3 Congress Street.

Thums

nanientrcuglh.

rieJtf

Has Removed

e

(I AUDI NKR will commence his Fall Term for
instruction in Vocal Music, at I he Yestrv ot
Free Street Church, on Monday Evening, Sept. 30th,
1867, at 7J oMock

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of th"se collars
has gained for them the reputation oi being the
Beat Fitting and Moat Economical Collars
in use. Made in all style*,—in TAnen finish —enameled,—Plain and fancy. At the atedneed
Price now offered, they defy competition.

Kxehunqc Street,

12

HARRIS.

FROST,

Singing

Pipe,

dtf

Harris & Waterhouse,

Winter

Congress Street,

332 1-2

MR.

Patent* of ihe fob
well*, SHawJt Willard Manufacturing Co.
WATER PIPE, free from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fiftii of its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in four fifths ofl^ad,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in contact with the Tin.
In a* nirong a* l.i ad Pipe of twice the

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

No.

J. D. CHENEY.
Portland, September 7, 1W7. d'iw

under

at

Corner of Biown and Congress Streak,
Jal6

F. R.

CentCheaper

Than any other Tailor

Congress Street.

Patent Lead-Uncased Tin

!

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Anil

a

In Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

Home.

nl

I.

and

of

Patent Lever Set

Circular

T7

A

CI.IPFORD,

n.

Counsellor

JgSTMicavy t'orgingdone

LANE’S IMPROVED

V

O

Hats, Caps and Furs.

J». R. FROST’S.

Selected Expressly for this Market

September 19. dll

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
p<) KTLA N V).

Exchange *«., Ocean I nsurance Building,
Pnrtlnnd, Me.
aep3dtt'

r“eTm

JOBBERS OF

WINTER

Trimmings,

HP" By personal attention to bueiness we hope to
merit a share of public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18. 1867. dtf

ap27dtf

O’DONJXELL,

JAMES

_

AND

CO.’S,

Ac

300

sec.

«. W.

Ko.17

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Beds, «tr.

lERKILli,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

Block,)

great many other articles selling cheap at

Chipp'd Klock, Ki'inn ber Slrrrt,
Pet.Sdlf

St.,

an

future carry on
reputation,
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Ear-'
lies intending to build arc invited lo call at tbeir
office,'No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
buildings, Ire.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Sprint/

Middle

and

his old customers
orders.

sec
new

R EMO V A L

winter

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

Driunnion<l,^Burgegs, ANEW
WALTER COREY & GO,.
Manofactobeb*
Headers

W p,

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Anj 4th, 1867.
augl4dly.

(Bnn.

to receive

Portland, April 25, 1867.

engineering.
THE
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO., have
Architecture
The Cheapest and Best!
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD,
Architect
and will in
superior
ut established

Call and

Merchants,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the existence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
be
some
notice should
(hat
to
consumers,
facts.
these
taken of
Therefore, wc again
call
and
would
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard of our Oil, the
fiie test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that wc arc determined to maintain its long established reputation.

a-

____

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

CASH!

N\ B.—They would also request all persons indebted to tlicin to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will be much obliged
They will scill continue to make first class CUSTOM AVOllK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,

7.

Albert Coal Exclusively*

Store No. 145

other place in tliii city, tor

at any

Oil,

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

FOR J%. LESS PRICE I
lie

Frtm

Kerosene

and

sell

Of the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

can

Comp'y,

inform the public that they continue to
Manufacture

J0RDAN & RANDALL

Boots and Shoes
than

tf

Would

in

OE

dayremuved to the

TUB PORTLAND

Portland

shall he

Daily

will

Have this

d2m

Kerosene Oil

Apr 9-dlf

—

Portland, Aug. 26,1867.

Thurs-

Q3jr* Orders will receive prompt attention.

MAIN E

PIANO

New Store and New Goods!

CHADBOVRN & KENDALL.

Every Department,

Woodman, True A Co’s,

PORTLAND,

re-

Iii New York during the late severe depression
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock w ill be found

ttURINO

Goods I
over

shall

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

1

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
St *

we

and

NOS. 54 & 5G MIDDLE STREET.

In

Perry,

FORTES, Mclodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tambnrinps, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows* Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums. Files, Slice I Music, Music
and
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, SterecseopesLookViews,Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages,
Ink,
Pens,
Rocking
Albums,
Stationery,
ing Gifsscs,
ChilHo-rser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets,
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
for
Wcw,
in
Exchange
Old Pianos Taken
ro ro*f»
tEF^Pianos and Melodeons tuned and

Also,

elegant designs. In CASSIMERES we
opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any bouse in Portland or
anywhere else.

Exchange St.,

Notary Public A Commissioner of Dmli,
Has removed to Clapp’* Wew Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dll
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruil Store.)

a

in most

some
arc

occupy

Middle Street,
Opposiie Canal Natienal Bank,

H02I(lt

MANUFACl VRFRS
AND JOBBERS

Jobbing Business,

No. 60

Where he will he happy to

No. rWo Con{fi-css Street,

site side of

French and American Coatings!

Chambers No. 83

And to

Gray, Lufkin

general

a

in lull line of colors.

with

6—dtf_

Just above

already received

commodious

and

new

Counsellor at Law,

I> AY !

season.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Free street, to the

1867.

here.

Removed bis Stock of

Has

As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage £ will give my customers.
My place of business is

Styles of Goods,

F.~TOI>l>,

W.

SAM JJEL F. COB It,

ot

Hoseow, Esquimeaux, Chinchilla and Castor

LOCKE, MESERVE & 00.,

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

VfOt K BROKER.

May

Ten per

We have
fine line of

to tbe

9-dtf

HERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
jttlyOdtf

ence

WOOLMS !

adapted

attended

town

HAVING

and Domestic

Choice New

hand. All work warrantof

Surgeon,

A.

OUlce No. 10'JS.Fcilcrnl Slrcel.
post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Rolit A Bird,
Cusl.aii House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.

Beavers I

Timber and Sliip

Wni. McGilvery.
Portland.

SSr“
promptness.

and

CONGRESS STREET.

Store,

with a
just returned from the market
anu
fine stock of goods adapted to the Fall
Winter trade ot this place, which I will manufacture
and
superintendfrom my own jiersonal cutting

their

NEW FALL STYLES

-of-

BVCK8VIIiI,G,».V.
in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

ready to show

Fred A. Princ.

oulOeodtl

Entire New Stock

Mill,

on

out

from

Orders

Johnny

there is hut one

168

From 25

ed.

Morning, Pep'ember 23,

Monday

while the old

HENBt P. HIEBKILL, II. O.,

H.

Goods ?!

Furnishing

Foreign

No. 61 Exchange St.
July8-dtl

Slates,

and

Law,

at

Along

Ihi* Ton*

coast

Onee

K EMOVAL

shortest notice.

C. & K. will be constantly receiving all tbb

'VHE undersigned would announce to tlic trade
1 that they have formed a copartnership under
the Ann name of

PEABODY.

WRIGH'L’ & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Kimball St Prince, Dentist*,

GOODS !

MEN’S

WEBB,

__

son.

removed to

Physician

■■

land

The war literature is snaring

DEB LOIS &

July

—BY—

AND

Prince,

Mew Firm, \ew Goods.

FORE STREET.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

A.

C. Kimball, D. V S.

And will

LAW,

AT

Kimball &

Opposite Old City Hall,
POKTLAND.' MAINE.

MAYJiURY,

ATTORNEY

Hay’s Apothecary Store.
and thought
jy22eodil

REMOVAL.

FALL

V.00LENS !

THIS
DentiatM.
(Jlapp's Block, Congress Street,

ART I m T
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
fcy*Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

H. H.

Straps made to order. Also for sa'e. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyltkltf

__,

ami pleasant Anesthetic In the extraction ot
Teeth. Administered every
TtJKSOAV ANI» FKIOAV

OF

.JOBBERS

13 1-9 Free Street,

Horn

gray*.

No. 11

J. B. HUDSON, -lit.,

BLOCK,

OF

Ether administered when desired
advisable.

RUGG, Agent.

B. P.

reasonable.
23. dtf

April ‘5—11

DENTIST,
Office No.

American

and

ST.

will be

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DEALER IN

IT'S*

FREE

Fancy Groceries,

O
J. HOItSIHtA,
Hoop Skirt Manuliicturer,

J. J.

Chadbonrn & Kendall,

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

02 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to auy in New England. Belting and Loom
NO.

I

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

«

English, French

Trade!

May 18. eodGm

dtf

n

1868.

Fall

CHESTNNT

OF

Prices

—AND—

f, A. FENDEltSON,

Has removed to

Samuel Adams,

LANCASTER HALL

Of ail kinds, constantly

1867!

FINE

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

BOARDING AND BAITING
the
subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
By
rear of

Tin

PORTLAND, ME.

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.)

Have

—

FOGGTS,

BJRE

Counsellors & Attorneys

LIVERY STABLE !

Paper

No. 9

No, 333 1 -3 Congress Street,

AT

«spt3dt(

Crockeryy Glass-Ware, Carpeting*,
Hanging*, Window Mhadca,

H. M

__

WOULD

Congress Street,

337

Wholesale Dealer in

_

«.

FURNITURE

linilding. Exchange Ml,
\

BY

Slaters and Tinnerss
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are leady to
all
orders for Slating or Tinning on the
to
attend

3

House Furnishing' Groods,
NO. II Preble ML, Portland, Me.

BRADBURY* BRADBURY.

WILLIAM BROWN, tonnerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his ncwstoreNo61 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
B3jr*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fail prices,
Jan 8—did

No
Clapp’i1 Block, Congress Siren,
PORTLAND, Me.
Ifeb.Mtf

RETAIL

AND

—

IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

and Repaired

REMOVAL.

Registers, loring & ck OSB Y,

WILLIAM LOWELL,

J, H. WILLIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Counsellors

sepl2dlm*

rates.

JAHIE4 A. FOH8,
Hampshire street, promptly attended

___jy20-d3m

Dr»

School Books S

And Grocers,

market

near

to.

Dealers

No 78 Commercial ML, Thomas Block,
Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
and Western White Wheat Flours Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheals, Also
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. &c.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest

Coloring, Whitening and Wliii/-\V;i inn/
.* I tended to.
Orders Irom out ol townsolleited.
May 22—du

Office

Flour

Wholesale

brought into general use.
Certillcates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.

JxiTMO us uaujjs

—AND—

«T.,

GA^EERT&rchase;

EI'JEHY,
PLABTKEKK8

School

the

(Opposite
Market.)
Where they will he pleased to see all their former
oustomers and receive orders as usual.
aug17dtf a

and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable teatures of that style ot window' are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be

School Card Holders!

HOYT &

RI’ILDING ON IJME

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

A sale

Rewards of Merit,

Gaa
I >uprov-

Arc.
Prices according to
the times.
JOHN KINSMAN.
128
Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

The

July

Cards!

Marking

Fixtures,

Stoves,
ed Burner*,

KINDS OF

OAN FIND ALL

WHOLESALE

Can be found in their

Dec 6—lit!'

ROSS

LARRABEE,

B„ Principal.

A.

d2w&eod4w

Stoves, Ranges dk Furnaces,

No. 148 Fore Street.
.Kit 17

dealers in

ENTRANCE FREE ST,

teTcmers

1££1 Broad street,

Portland.

felilldtl

assortment of

Gan

Middle,

An evening class will be formed tor the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
&c., Sic.
For terras and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.

School

Merchants I

Commission

Academy.

PARTICULAR
instruction.

10.

Removed from
Union street to
198 Kxchaugc St.,
Where he has a large

1865*

.■■?-J-JJLLU..

PORTLAND.

^Has

MVal J.10H

Orders addressed to

Fall Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.
l^*An Evening Session will commence Sept 10th.
attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private

M,

Si CO.,

S. FlttiEJUAN

THRESHOLDS

Clothint) Cleansed

August

and Window Shade Painters,

Sign

UNION HALL,

P. »J.

HAXSOX BROTHERS,

EURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

attorneys

(foot of Park Mt.,)
au29dtf

,

Portland, Maine,

and Manufacturers oi

Freeman,

Byron D.Verrill.

(septH’CTdti)

llerry P. Deane.

P4IWTEK.

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Seminaries in New England.
Send for Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 5tb.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

ONE

Solicitors la Bankruptcy,
Na. 40} Eichas|c street,

Waterstop

Fate n ted

Term* JBiffhtUollarsperannum,in udrvnee.
111

DAILY PRESS.

REMOVAL!
John Kinsman

k

,ty23d8w

Caps, Oread College Institute

and

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

J. SCHUMACHER,

l_.

■

8 VS SKUA

Nine Mites Horn Bath, 28 miles flrom Portland, on
tha K. A P. B. B. Established In 1857.
VTTINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Tlioroueh and Systematic Discipline In Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular n ease address
H. A. RANDALL,
WABREN JOHNSON, A. M

\\

POBTLAND.

IttE^iO

y

Prescriptions carefully
Bept21d3m

Iron

MAINE.

IM PORTER,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER I*

May

No

near

DEAXE <C V ERR IH,

OKS. CHADWICK & FOGG
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vented

a

Low, the aeronaut, thinks he has inmachine that will make ice iu any
at a cost of three dollars a ton, and je

quantity,
going into the business.

years

the county would be fully reimbursed for aii
expenditures now incui red, as illustrated ip
the opening of free and convenient avenues
to Cape Elizabeth via the Portland and Cape
Elizabeth bridge, and also the Stroudwa er
bridge, leading to the Kerosene Works.
The people “directly interested areearneuly engaged in measures tor securing this result,” because they, more than any one else,
feel the great, public necessity of having the
enterprise pushed to a speedy completion, and

for the business men of Portland to oppose a
which is to bring them an increase of
trade and increase the valuation of taxable
property iD the county, is, to say the least,
measure

very unwise.
In answer to “M.’s” statement that “unfor-

au account of several journeys made by bersclf
and her husband in Scotland. Itis said to contain many pleasant references to her travelling
companions and servants, the too famous Brown
figuring among the number.
—A new burglar alarm is introduced. It
consists of a series of locks and bolts attached
by wires to a spring alarm, so that when a door
or window is partly
opened by a burglar, the
spring sets off the alarm and locks the sash or
an indicator points to the apartThe indicator resembles a
attacked.
clock face, and is placed in the sleeping apartment of the occupt nt of the house. The cost
of tiic apparatus and its attachments is about

casing, and
ment

seventy-five

dollars.
Berlin correspondent writes to the
Temps: “In response to the Salzburg meeting
there has been talk for two days past of a meeting between the kings of Prussia,Bavaria and
—A

tunately the county has no interest in these
abutments, or the soil on which they rest- Wurtemberg and the grand dukes oi Hesse
and that they can only be acquired by pur- Darmstadt and Baden. This meeting will take
or 8th of Sepchase,” and 1 would say, a subscription has place at Baden towards the Oth
tember.” There was a rumor at Paris that the
his
from
been raised, (probably
among
French Emperor would be present.
‘twenty families”) to purchase this property,
—“There now!” cried a little girl, while
and give it to the county,\(hen they shall dea drawer in a bureau.
“Gran'pa,
rummaging
cide to build the bridge.
The utter ignohas gone to-heavcu without his spectacles.”
rance of “M.” upon all these important points
—M. Raudelot has just discovered that fishes
shows that he has undertaken an argument
against an enterprise which he had not the

slightest knowledge

Ilis

of.

time had better

been spent in improving some of the “pleasant drives” on the E’oreside road, instead of

wasting his talent in phantom arguments
agaiust a measure which has almost the universal sympathy ot the whole county.
Of the numbers what would cross the bridge,
if built, any one can judge by looking at a map
of the county aud its indicated dwelling hours,
from each of which it is

miteslurtilevery time
be goes to and from Portiaud. Whether it is
for the interest ot the inhabitants of a city to
isolate themselves from the surrounding eoiurtry upon which it is depemlcntfor its supplies,
and make access difficult, it for them lo judge.
The city of Portland is to all intents and
er over an

almost

seven

impassable road

purposes an island, and there is no possible
communication between it amt the main land

except

over

bridges.

The writer of tire com-

-i!_In

»

built,

there was no further ntroed/y
for any other mode of getting to and from the
main land, but it seein3 that people who laid
the misfortune to live I adore him had other
and were so unwise as to suppose
that a great town could in no way so well increase its wealth as by opening up avenue to

notions,

■

those who resided out of it

Accordingly

we

bridges and leries established leading
from and to tlie city in every direction. None
find

aremoie

imperatively

demanded,

or can

l>e

of greater public necessity than the. one under discussion, and that the majority of the
business men of Portland so consider it 1 cite

the petition in its beliaif signed hy upwards
of a thousand of the mosi enterprising merThe suggestion of “M.
chants ol Portland.
that these men signed the petition in ignois a novel mode
rance of the merits of the case
fact, and
most
disagreeable
a
round
of getting

a

described as specific characters.
—The wills oi Dr. Jackson aud Dr. Warren
have been admitted to probate in Boston. The

$.1,000 to tho Medical Benevolent Soof Massachusetts, and $2,000 to the Massachusetts General Hospital.
—In the “good old times” when men were
imprisoned for debt, a debtor was held in dur-

latter left

ciety

vile at tho suit of a creditor who, of course,
had to pay the delinquent's hoard
$2.20 a
week. After a few months had passed, the
debtor sent for the creditor to come over to the
jail and “settle the affair,” and the latter immediately went. “Seo here," said the debtor,
a week for my board
ate
ance

—

paying $2.25

“yon

let me out and apply the $2.25
board myself till
week on your debt, and III

here;
a

now just

it’sjpaid.”

hitviiiff Imil

..

a

f.igfn

n

-j--

,1...

class of who people would, if consulted, have insisted that after the bridge over the little crook
between Deering's Oaks and the wool shop
had been

periodic moult like Crustacea
He says that the tubercles which
accompany this moult, and which are only
temporary, have been from time to time regarded as permanent structures, and have been
are liable to
and insects.

a

lunatic asylum,

Las

declared his preference

fora jail—The New York Times celebrated its sixteenth birthday on Wednesday.
—Tho wallowing impressive paragraph appears in the “Personal” columns of the New
York World: “An nwftil warning! The HrookThe llrooklyn Press stole these

paragraphs.

lyn

Press is dead.”
—The Prussian government proposes to
lonnd a special school to teach the army the
management of the telegraph.
—The new magasine, to be edited by Mr.
Anthony Throllope, aud which is te appear on
the 1st of October, ,s to be called the St. Paul's

Magasine.

—The Pays announces that the troops of the
division of Paris, numbering 80,01X1 men, will
be armed with Chassepot muskets.
—one Rosa Celeste walks tight-ropes in Canada in an

extraordinary

manner.

—Mrs. Henry Wilson has lately undergone
a successtul operation for cancer.
—Dr. Russell is going to Abyssinia tor the
Times.

<

PitTCSS.

hiJ3

i

Muiyland ratified flie new fitate constitution by a vole of a part of her people on Wed-

nesday. Among
Mo

ay

Moving,

Sep tomb

r

2

1,5^ First Pa ye to-day—Johnny

>

Home;
The War
President
Presdentially considered; Along the Coast;
at

upon the Cabinet: The

Martin's Point Bridge; Varieties.
Fourth Page Dedicatory Hymn;
DA kens’ first Public Reading.

4-

Charles

Mary land, by reason of the full
license which the disloyal element has, is now
one of tbe most dangerous States'in the Union.

The necessity of a water

supply lor Ibis city
grows more mil mo re urgent. For several
years the various methods by which such a
supply in,ay be obtained have boon under nonside tat ion. Like Scbjgoliis always been rgftrdcd ;ts tl»^ natural ivsej voir to which ultishall !».* obliged Jo have recourse;
mately
but when it was reported after a survey ordQred by the city government that the works needed to bring water from Sebago would cost over
two millions of dollars, it was felt that our population and resources would not justily such
an expenditure and the
project was for the
we

ime abandoned.

If the quant U uion men of Maryland, a State
where tbe rebel element was m ver strong
Union, take such
enough to tarty it out of (lie
have been
unpromising measures, what would
the result if the governments of the genuine
rebel States bail been left in tbe bands of the

secessionists?

I’ovOnii<1 Wnlei* i'ompnnr.

T'ln-

d tn the

the reforms embr

cjnstitntion is the abolition of tli common
school system and of the test oath I* rebels.

1867.

It is

ol iiO.WK) men,
in gray.
The work of
ei|
army is carried on with so
much energy that not even
Sunday is observed as a day of rest.
Morever a military fund
ol $.>00,000 is
placed at the absolute disposal
ot Gov. Swau.
in
Artillery is

d and ionud to be perfectly pare, and
the average supply from the water-shed of the
creek and its tributaries bad been estimated
at about 9d gallons apiece daily for 100,u0u in-

being procured

large quantities.

This attitude of Maryland
From in r
may yet become a serious matter.
position sho-couhl easily delay another rush to
the capital like that which took place in April
Then no preparation lad been made;
now those who have tlie best means ol
knowing declare that these warlike movements
have express reference to the anticipated revolutionary designs of the President.

1801.
but

although it seemed necessary to relinquish the hops of obtaining at
once a permanent
supply, the necessity for :t

ai#lv/.

standing army

clad
appropriately
<li.
linm- this

Hut

temporary supply, from some source, was still
strongly felt, and e vely iu lSOfi the Portland
Water Company waj formed, for the
purpose
of bringing wa*er from
Long Creek, in Cape
Elizabeth. The water of Long Creek bad been

organizing

a

An ejWPbksident in Trouble.—The Buffalo Express gives an account of some of the local dissensions of that city which bring to the
surface thu name of an cx-President. So unusual an event deserve* attention, for retired
Chief Magistrates, in this country, seem

by

habitants. The quantity was therefore greatly
in excess of any possible requirements for the
present and the qu ility entirely satisfactory.—
There wis only on objection to the scheme:
the elevation of the crook is only sufficient to

consent to be regarded as of as little
consequence as it is possible to be. It
appears
that a part of the citizens of Buffalo are bitterly opposed to the police sys em in force
there, and resist it as often as occasion arises.
Mr. Fillmore, whose name is no doubt familiar to some of our readers in
connection with

bring toe

a

water iuw

me

lower

streets ol

tlie

city, »n.l for gomu-al distribution it would have
to he raised by pomp; into a reservoir on Bramliall's Hill. This iuconveuieuee was not re
garded as a fatal objection to a plan which was

confessedly temporary,

and the company was
incorporated with a capital stock ol'a million dollars. The original corporators were John 15.
Brown, Sit. John Smith, Samuel E. Spring,
Uansalaer Cram, Uutus E. Wood, Jacob Jlo-

oJinnon

*

temporary

is

residence in the

White House

dogged by a certain whiskey-crazed rogue,
by yeaiwid nay that the great man

who swears

him certain

of money, which he
proposes to collect, if other menus fail, by the
indiscriminate slaughter of tbe whole cx-

owes

sums

Presidential household. The Express says:
Ai w days siuev the ex-President received
n letter, et' which the
following is a copy:

■

Lullau and Dennis W. Clark, and they were
‘■Fillmore—By U—d, 1 want you to send me
my money, which you owe me. 1 am tbe child
hound by the terms of the act to have their
met at tlie .hutch before tbe death of
works in actual operation by the 21id February, .you
Bishop Timou. This will be the Iasi time 1
1869, or the city of Portland was to succeed to will ask you for it. You know the money is due.
li you wiab to know more of me address
all the rights and privileges granted them by
your
letter to 218 Filth street.
the Legislature..
Sarbkield Coyne.”
Their undertaking would undoubtedly have
Mr. F. dors not owe the mail any
money, and
been-completed li.-iore this Lime—but in .July- knows inching about him, excepting
wlmt he
have
til.)
learned
within a lew days, and, in
may
a third of
city was laid waste by lire, and
order to secure
ho
the
letter
protection,
placed
{his enterprise sli ire.l Hi file of many others
in Hie bauds of
Supi-riutendeul Bey Holds, deof U-ss importance. Too energy and means
siring him to take such action as he thought
of tin- origin! nal corporators were absorbed in
necessary.
The sequel was that Coyne resisted the
tho work of rebuilding the city, it was at
this time that stunt) gentlemen from abroad,
officers of the law with all bis relatives, a
large number of the opponents of tbo police
seeing here a w ork 'which needed to lie done,
which promised to be sufficiently remunerasystem and a three-tined tork—and escaped.
tive, and which neither tlie city nor tlie citizens of Portland were in a condition to under■keuiociulic tlaina.
Tbe Democratic papers of this Slato have
take without help, came forward and proposed to bring a supply at once from Lake Sebugo
given extensive circulation to lire absurd statement which is admirably treated in tlie followon the same conditions which hud

originally

lieeu imposed upon the Portland Water Company. The works were to he completed by
the 23d February, 1869. The
corporation was
to furnish to the
city for use in the

public

buildings ami school lions.-s and
guishing tires, all Hie water needed,

for extinfree of exaldermen were to

pense. The mayor and
have at all times power to
regulate and
control the aots of the corporation in all matt -is

affecting tho health, safety or convenience of
tho iuhabitanco of the eily. Finally it was
provided by an amendment to the original act
of incorporation tbalat any time alter the expiration of six years from the date of the acceptance of tlie ac^ by the corporation, tho

cityofPorUandiuaytakeaudexerei.se
property and rights of the corporation, on payment of such Bum as may he
agreed upon by
tho parties, or fixed, ia case
they cannot
agree, by three commissioners to be appointed
by the Supremo Court oa application of the
all tho

city.
Oa these conditions the
company was final-

ly organized last spring, and Gen. George F.
Shepley of Portland, Hon C. .1. Gilman of
Brunswick, Mr. C. II. Todd of Hew York, Mr.
C. K. Green of Exeter, H. If., and A. A. M trout
Esq., of Portland, were chosen director.*. The
sum of $800,000 was at onee subscribed towards
the capital stock of the company, and a
proposition was submitted to tlie City Government.
That proposition, as our readers remember
was that for ten years the city should aid tin-

company by paying

an

equivalent, estimated

$50,000 annually, for tbe water needed
public uses, including some uses not specified in tho act of incorporation,
namely,
at

for

for watering streets and for public fountains.
For all these uses water was to be
supplied to
the city after ten years, free of cost for ever.—
The company agreed to provide a suitable resto keep a supply of water
equal to the
wants of double the population of Port and
and to leave all questions of
adequacy' of supply, sufficiency of mains and other details to
the joint decision ol the engineer of the company and the ci:y engineer, or if they could
not agree to a third engineer selected by them

ervoir,

as

umpire.
This proposition the city government, aftei
an

considerable

deliberation, rejected. As events
have turned, they appear to be justified in their
delay and in their decision. Tlie city has not
burned down yet, and by comparing our market reports of last April with prices now current, it appears tiiat cement has declined 15 or
20 cents a barrel and iron a quarter of a cent a
This decline in the cost of materials
enables the Water Company to make a better
offer than before, and tlie petition
presented to
tho City Government Friday
runs as

pound.

evening

follows:

To the Honorable the Mayor anti Aldermen and the
Common Connell of Portland .1" ho undersigned, in accordance with the
pro-,
visions of their charter,
beiug about to enter
up>n the construction of their works for the
supply of pure water tor the city of Portland,
respectfully ask lor Hie passage of an ordinance
grauting them permission to Jay their pipes in
t*le c‘fy of Portland,
to
a
8tr,eets
the following conditions:
First The work shall be done
undgr such
restrictions and regulations as the
city shall
see fit to prescribe, and
subject to tho superdirection
and
control'
of the Mayor of
vision,
the city and of the Committee on Streets.
Second—That any obstruction in any street
of the city, or any taking
np or displaccmt lit
or the same
contrary to the rules and regulations which may he prescribed by the
City Government, shall be considered a nuisance, aod
lender tlie company liable to indictment and
all the provisions of law applicable thereto.
Third—Said Company shall be liable in all
eases to repay to said
City all sums ol money
that said City shall he obliged to
pay on am
judgment recovered against said City for damages occasioned by any obstruction or taking
up or displacement ol any street by said company with or without the consent of the City
Council, together v. ith counsel fees and other
expenies incurred b.v said city in defending
such suit, with interest, on tlie smile.
Fourth—The work to l»e at all times subject
to the control of the
City C. uneii, who ina\
ehauge their restrictions and regulations, or
make such new ones from t ime to I
ime, as may i n
the opinion ol tlie City Council be
necessary
to prevent obstructions in tlie streets or
delay
in the
work, or lo secure a prompt and proper
replacement by Hie company of any earlh,
psvine- materials or pavement displaced or re-

subject

moved.

Tlie Cortland Water Company',
B.v G. F. Khepi.ky, President.
It Is upon this proposition that the
City Government is to act at the next
It is

meeting.

understood that the company has contracted
witli the American Water and (las
Pipe Company for tile pipe and with responsible parties
for tho completion of the works
(In-

during
Company

coming

year. The American
has
works in Jersey
City', lint the iron will be imported and the pipe for this
undertaking will
he manufactured her.-. Mr.
Gilman, ill his remarks before the
City Council Friday evening,
said the American
Company had decided to
establish permanent works
here.
We have only a word to
add. The City Government is elected to look
after the interests of
the city. It is the duty as well
as the right of
the City Government to exercise its
own judgment on this and all other questions
which
come before it. It is to he presumed that
there
will be good and satisfactory reasons to

justify

its course. But it is also the light ol the
public to know those reasons, and we trust the
committee which now has this matter in charge
will report
fully enough to satisfy their constituents that they are not
trifling with a mutter of great
public interest. This petition asks
ncthing; but the consent of the city that the
work should go forward.
If there is auv objection to granting sueh a
the .injection does not appear to tho petition,
public, and ought
8"*
to be made known
St. Louis to putting in its claim us the
lit place
for the next National .Republican
Convention
Indianapolis also is putting in its claim and
there is a mammoth building there which
we
are told, can be used for the
Convention.’ of
fittest place by far is New York
oou"*6>.the
winch is not
only the metropolis of tins Republican Union, hut the
metropolis of the most
Bc,mWioan Stat« 1,1
the

UnklmlV.Tlv^'s

hehal'f nl'1>trt1,tlas

a

h'°<',l deal to say in her own

k-nerally

moste.isih.ep,aee.^,,,r;M:r
seaport”
The

natural

ae-

^

is

surely entitled to
not
exactly central
to
he
but
now,
when our manifest
sure,
destiny

some

consideration. It is

is accomplished by the
absorption of the Dominion of Canada and the
adjacent territory
it will be. It is just as well to
anticipate ovonm

littl

ing

root from Hie New York Tribune:
For robust and unblushing falsification the
Democratic journals bear tin' paint. For instance, here is a paragraph that seems to he
kept as a standing advertisement in most of
tin- organs of that faith:
ex

IIEMOCUATIU

0 A INS

|.’OH 1867,

The li.llowing are llie i'euioeraticgains in round
numbers since last Spying:
In > 'ciiliwtiem
a.ulHI In
In Kentucky.go.ooil In
lu Ncu IfaiiipHnire h.OOil lii
In Ulioile Islami
g.oiio
In Verm out.
5,non
Iliac

HaliiVirnla.211,100
Maine.1 l.oao
Moiilaun. I.roo

Total.70,000

is i*. total lieinocratie gain io seven small
Slates and one Territory ol nearly ko.oiki votes-ueariy oue-tiaart :r el* the entire popular majority lor
Irlucoln in 1881 in the loyal State-?.

Now let us compare this with the
truth, and
make it more clear we place it iu tabular
form:
to

DEMOCRATIC VOTE IN IMG AND 1807.
States.
1866.
U]..
Gain.
Connecticut .43,974
44.808
834
Kentucky. 98,979
99,*25 toss 5 77i

New namishire.3e,48l
32,CIS
Rhode Island. 2.81G
3,178
Vermont. 10,383
10,393
Ca tfornia.
(no returns.)
Maine. 40,31«
44,702

2,167
302
10

4,3SG

Total. 223,919
223,951
2,005
Iu the first table tlie Democracy claim, for
tlie States we have given above, a gain of
411,00(1 votes. AVe show, by actual returns, that
cannot be disputed, that their entire gain is
only tiro thousand, or not quite one per cent,
All this shameless crowing "over pretended
gains is done to affect the result in Pennsylvania and Ohio; but they must be very tame
birds wlio can be caught with such chaff.
Gen. Grant in Dancer.—A

AYasbington

correspondent of tbe Boston Advertiser gives
tbo following rather startling intelligence:
Gen. Grant, since assuming tbe duties of tlie
A\

Department, has
letters, route of them

received a number of
anonymous and some
irotu unknown persons, urging him to take
great care lor his personal gaiety. The writers
generally represent that bis life is now of great
impor mice to tbe nation. They advise him
against, going about tlie city unattended. Others, knowing his fondness for fast horses,
beg
him to handle them with every possible
precaution. One advises hint to keep away from
theatres, and others urge caution in admitting
persons to private interviews.
ar

Islands AVanted.—A A\rashington correspondent makes the following statement re-

specting the real estate business in the State

Department:
Some days ago a paragraph appeared in a
New York paper in relation to the endeavors
pfotir Government to purchase a naval station
in the waters of the AVest Indies. This statement, was incomplete iu several
particulars.
The facts are that Secretary Seward had in
view the purchase of one of three
places. The
Island of St. Thomas, belonging to
Denmark;
Santana Bay, in the Island of St.
Domingo,
and an island oil'Cuba, the property of Spain.
The attempted purchase of Santana
and
failed,
when Mr. Bancroft left for his post at. Berlin
he was authorized to visitMadrid and endeavor
to purchase the island off Cuba. This also
failed. lie was then ordered to vis't Denmark
anil negotiate for tlie purchase of St. Thomas.
He sent Senator Doolittle on the
mission, and
news has just reached here that be lias failed
also to accomplish a purchase.
Political ileitis.
It is a distressing fact that there are two
E. K. Smarts iu this unfortunate State. No. 2
lives iu Pembroke ami last week addressed a
communication to the Machias Union catling
attention to the “inlaui ous declaration” ot the
Portland Press, that government bonds are not

subject

State or municipal taxation. Tltat
declaration is the opinion of the Supreme
Court of the United States, and the /V.*s,
though perfectly willing to share Judge Marshall's

to

“infamy,”

has

no

disposition

to steal his

tlrander.
The presence of Gen. Cham
ihe
Governors of other States ait
Washington lias
given rise to a rumor that they are about to
hold the meeting lor consultation which hits
been in contemplation, but Gov. Fenton of

Now York says he knows
nothing of any sm-li

meeting.

Senator

Thayer who is
Ohio, is reported

about to lake the
stump in
as saying that lie
will tell the people that be has official information that President Johnson intends committing tlie overt act of revolution.
Mrs. Stanton recently advocated female
suffrage in a speech iu Lawienoe, which the
Journal of that (dace pronounces the finest effort ever heard there,
although Mr. Seward,
Gen. Lane and Theodore Tiiton have, been
among tbe previous speakers.
Gen. Sickles lias received a letter from Governor Orr ol South
Carolina, in which that

gentleman says that lie cannot refrain from
expressing his deep regret, at the course the of
I resident in regard to bis removal. He
expresses bis hearty approval of General
Sickles's administration as a
whole, and especially of Ins famous general order No. H),
which he Stales enabled the people of the Carolina* to make a crop this year, v.lien
tiny
could not otherwise have done so. General
Sickles replied to this letter, and it is
possible
that Governor Orr may make the

correspondpublic.
The AVashington correspondent of the London Herald says that,‘It is well known here
that Mr Seward’s frindsliip for Mr. Stanton is
ence

founded

upon f ar. Air. Stanton pns.sses
some secrets that Mr. Reward would not for

world, have made known. If Mr. Stanton
would, he might give to the public a shu tbug story of “inside events” in which Mr.
Reward has played a
conspicuous and not very
‘''table part. There is a
chapter of the

the

the

next session of
Congress. He says
having abolished slavery, the next great
measure of the Republican
party is to abolish
that

Mormonism.

Farmington Chronicles have coalesced into a single paper,
considerably larger
than the original Chronicle, and edited
by Mr.
A. C. Phillips, who will please accept our compliments.

country

ability and

success

of women

titioners has been

they are

medical pracdemonstrated, and
as

amply
everywhere joyfully

welcomed by the
public. The* immense relief which it affords
to women of
delicacy and refinement to be
able to confide their peculiar ailments to an
educated practitioner of Iheir own sex, is such
as to have Iront the first insured the success of
the movement.
Titus its pioneer work has
been

done,and

the way is

now

prepared

lor

rapid increase of the numlier of female
co-laborers in the beneficent art of healing.—
luaddition to the sixty-seven graduates the
more

college has

sent out, about two hundred other
have attended the lectures for a longer
or shorter period, many of them to improve
their qualifications as nurses, and others for
their own benefit and the good they may do
with the knowledge acquired. Thus the inwomen

stitution is not only accomplishing its primary
object of qualifying wofuen as physicians, hut
is educating nurses and diffusing knowledge
of the greatest value among the female portion
of thq community. Its usefulness and imporin this direction alone entitle it to the esteem and the liberal support of all classes.
Tlie College has an excellent Faculty of instructors, well qualified, both by education
and experience, for their several departments
of instruction, of whom five are men, and two

ance

Stephen Tracy, M. D.,is Dean of
and Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine; and Anna Monroe, M.
D.. is Demonstrator of Anatomy.
At present
the friends of this institution are engaged in
the labor of providing a more suitable college
building. It now occupies a hired house, but
needs better accommodations and facilities. A
suitable lot for the building is already purchased and paid for, ami it is estimated that for the
sum of $30,000 there
may be erected a building
which will be amply sufficient for some years,
aud will eventually constitute one of the wings
are

womeu.

the

Faculty,

of the main building, to be hereafter
erected^
To furnish this moderate sum for this very important object the Trustees of the institution
preseut their appeal to the public. The subscriptions to the fund will not be payable, nor
will the building be commenced, till the entire
sum of $30,000 has been secured.
This modest
amount ought to be easily aud prompily
raised.
We
feel sure
that
it
is
only necessary for the Ixuieiils and the value of
the college to be known to secure for it the

hearty co-operation of the humane aud the
liberal everywhere.
Mr. E. P. Howard, an
agent of the institution, is now in this city,
and we commend him and the
object he represents to the consideration of every friend of
humanity and of progress.
I ton HER y of

Portland Man.—On Wednesday evening Hon. John A. Poor, went into
Eastern depot in Boston for the purpose of
taking die laic train home, and left a bag containing valuable papers, an overcoat and an
umbrella in the gentlemen’s waiting room
while he went to purchase a newspaper.—
When he returned he found his property had
been stolen. Soon afterwards he saw Detective
a

Calder aud gave information of liis loss, and
Mr. Calder set at work to find the thief. He
found that a man had beeu seen to carry the
property from the Eastern to the Lowell depot,
but there the trail was lost.
Ou Thursday
morning he found that the coat had been pledged with a pawnbroker on Merrimack street,
and from the description ot the party who received the advance on it, he, Friday afternoon
arrested a man named Michael Kelley, at the
fire on Canal street, as the thief. Kelley went
with Mr. Calder quietly until lie arrived at the
head of Portland street, when he broke away
but was retaken and brought to the Tombs,
where he was committed for examination in
the Municipal Court, When he found be was

eaged

he said the reason lie attempted to get
because the officer had no warrant
away
for his arrest.
was

a-

Portland nncl

The Ellsworth American says:—“We under*
tand thatT. C.
Woodman, Esq., of Bucks port,
vill be a candidate for the
Speakership this
winter. We have heard it stated that Mr*
dale, of Ellsworth, would be a candidate, hut

Vicinity.

IVcu AdvfriiHniieutut Ibis Day
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Thentre —Bid well * Locke.
Forest City Driving Park.

Hydro-Carbon Burner—A. J. Griffin.
Dry Good:—A. J. Pettcngill & Co.

Unclaime*I Letters—W. Davis.

Publishing Co.

U. S. Circuit Court.—The
September term
the United States Circuit Court will
open
in this city this morning.

Sati bcav.—Tho case of Stat«' v.
Henry McGlinsearch and seizure, was further continued ten

cl»y,
daf,

W.

Hobbs,

for

drunkenness and disturb-

ance, paid $t>25.
John Wldto ami

droscoggin

Earnest L- Beale, the bureau,
were brought up on a
complaint cliaiging them with
breaking and entering the *1 welling of Mr. William
Allen in this city, and
committing a larceny therein.
Messrs. Deane & Verrill appeared as their counsel.
The prisoners pleaded not
guilty and waived an examination, ami in default of sureties in the sum of
$1000 each, were committed to jail to await tho action ot the Supreme Court in November.
\N hite and another confederate named Arthur M.
C H. Armstrong, were
anaHhied tor breaking and

bowdoin.
c.
5
4
2
F. tting.c
4
2
Timberlake, 1 f. 4
3
Parris, s s,
l
f,
Uuudlett, 3d b, 2

\o\etc

27

Lett

son.

troupe

the Continent. Before the great fire
it was considered by the lecturers one of the
best halls they ever spoke in, and is now a
splendid room such as any city maybe justly
proud of. In the course of two or throe weeks
it will be fiulslicd and ready for use. We
trust we shall ere long hear t he voice of Madame La Grange within its walls.

1806, there remained to the credit of the

light

chestnut to Mack, viz., by a simple thunderholt—and instances a case which occurred at

Stevens’ Plains li st. Wednesday evening when

came out of it
with his hair changed to black, and is now ‘‘as
well as ever.” Persons desirous of
changing
the color ot their horses by this process are reminded that the season is most over, and

tax, upon.the first8 percent, preferential
stock. But for these accidents, and a charge
lor back interest, the uet earnings would have

come

paid 7 per
a

cent, on $12,000,000,
full reserve tuml.

leaving $70,(XX)

Lecture and Concert Season 1867 and *08.
We understand that the
Army and Navy
Union have nearly completed their
arrangements for a course of lectures and concerts to
be given at the City Hall the
coming season.—
They have already engaged the Germanias for
a concert by their full
military and orchestra

SPECIAL

—Robert Burns, ex-collector of Eastpovt,
who was active in opposing the Fenians dur

ing their invasion

of Campo Bello, and whose
property on Indian Island, suffered by firedn
consequence, has received $4000 in gold as indemnity from the British Governor.
—It is officially stated that out of the 1(>0

State

score

have failed

Items.

The first number of the
Wint.lirop B ulletin comes to hand. The editor opens his leading article with a graceiul acknowledgment:
“We would acknowledge Him by whose providence

have been placed in our present poThe Bulletin promises to be a live

we

sition.”

newspaper.
—The Waldo county Fair is postponed In
Oct., 9tli, 10th and lltli.
Mr. Jefferson Stubbs,of Hauipden, bad two
l»eo hives stolen, aud a third one overturned
and destroyed on Tbrsday night.
The hives
valued at about forty dollars. The thieves
in a wagon and were traced in the direction of AVinterport.
A small boy named
in
were

came

—

Bangor

Lynch, iiving
a carriage and fell

thrown from
under the wheels where he received a severe
fracture of the thigh.
—-A clergyman in Bangor took another man’s
horse anti carriage and rode about towTi leaving his own. He rode some time before he diswas

covered his mistake.
—The Watervifle Mail
complains bitterly
that the concert of the Musical Festival drew
such

slim I h

The I'd ltd] says ho was
never more surprised and ashamed.
We are
sorry the citizens of AVaterville don’t love pood
music more.
(i

111 si *.

—The Belfast Ape says that clothes lines in
that and adjoining towns, and vases.
Sir.,
from graveyards have often been robbed
during
the summer. Tito thieves have been discovered
and proved to be two girls, one eighteen and
the other twelve years old. The elder girl has
been sent to the county jail for thirty

days.

ornament to the town.
—The Bath Times says “we understand that
the Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company
will occupy the new station-house recently
and

an

constructed in this city, about the first ot October.”
The Reporter
says Mi's. Wells of Pittston
fell down the cellar
stairs and broke her ankle.
^
E. K. Smart is
calling on his subscribers to
Urn Bond Taxer to
pay up as the thing has
gone down. Eighty-five cents are due from
each one who took.it
during its short life. His
law Office is now
open just the same as if the
Bond Taxes had never been.
—The Oxford
Baptist Quarterly meeting
will meet with the Second
Church in Livermore, Tuesday, Oct. 1st, at 1 o’clock P. M.—
Doctrinal serilion by Rev. L. P. Gurney.

m: r e it
For

Mvstery,

admitted as members.
Several names were proposed for membership, which stand over to the next meeting.
The subject of completing the
subscriptions
for the erection of a building for (he Merchants'

or

lumber,
scales, 4 iron wheels, 7 bxs. machinery, 3 iron
pipes, 1 organ, 14 cases wine, 6 bxs. soap, 2 bbls
oil, 33 pcs. furniture, 45 rolls felt, 14 pkgs. military effects, 3 cases books, 3 bbls. wheat, 196
pkgs sundry mdse.

twenty-two

prize,

syrup pitcher and salver, were won by Mr. J.
A. Frost ; the 3d prize, a silver
goblet, by Dr.
Edward Mason, and the 4th
prize, $ silver
mug, by Mr. George Waterhouse. The shoot-

forty rods at rest, and was pronounced
as excellent.
The tin horn was awarded to
Capt. Fred. Harris.

forty,

j

Boston, Mass.

wholesale at the drugstores of \V. W. Whinple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co E. L.
Stanwood and J.
Perkins & Co.
jantL’sndly

brought in during tlie day
Sunday.
Sunday a! ter noon the Irish on Franklin

on

(catarrh Can be Cured !

undertook lo get up a row, and succeeded pretty well in the affair. But the
police interfered and spoiled the fun
three
street

Alarm

H
use

Fire.—At the Kerosene Works,

nof, and receive

about 9 o'clock Saturday
morning, one ot the
stills burst and the oil ignited. The doors and
windows of the room were qui
’kly closed, and
a jet of steam introduced which
quickly extinguished the flames before much
had

city,

The a arm
but such was the

sounded in the
of the system
at the Works that the serwas

of fire protection
vices of our department were not needed.

Fatal Result.—Thomas Lynch, one of the
workmen at the Atwood Lead Works, at Cape
was

killed

on

save

bis life.

Treruont

being

all efforts made to

1*0

Your

Own

Using

SAPONIEIER
(Patents of 1st
and 8th Feb.,
-or-

1859.)

CONCENTUATED
will make 12

I

!

LYE.

pounds excellent lmrd soap, or 23
tallonsol the very best sort soap lor only about 30
■ents. Duections on each box. For sale at all
Drug
md Grocery stores.
BEWARE OE COUNTERFEITS.
rjr-Be particular In asking lor Pennsylvania Sal
rianutacturiug Co’s Saponifler.
uoljsNCodjtwl1 I

—

excels in producing steam, but for FDRtact, ev-

place

ery

a

uuea.

A

IS

Wonder to oil Mpii*

Bangor.

us
run

*“ "
Uirt, nerd.
be placed anywhere, .....I

will da Ike work af si* peruaa-,

dayu,

se ven

Cost of

ol

u

Cents !

Ten

Only

John

“u

'SJ »™buUrrtyn^£* Kl‘

B1GGC8T INVENTION OP THE AGE!
Telegraph Is

Ttiut the

and others

not to be

compared will;

it.

Blanchard, Sydney
Ar 16th inst, ihips Robin Hood,
Kelley,
Ellen s, ais.
Bartlett. Baltimore

New

J VV

Maitland, Leighton.

Kt

John,

N B.

NEWPORT—Ar 19th,

Bristol lor

Hanger

seb

Machias.

**’

<k''1

Wm H Mitchell, Cole,

*•““* Killer, Shea,

Irom Bristol lor

S.nie'i 1 Itb, brigs Rabboni,Coombs, (On
Bangor) for
biladelplna; Kubihdin,Saundois.do i„i New
York;
sclis Carrie M SWi, Amesburv,
Mm-kport for SavonNewman. Bangor loi Philadel,, J'Lnaies.
pbia, C G Clark, buster, Portland lor do; En lura,
Adiiius, Ellsworth lor Uundout; Honest
Abe. I’onavv
Provnlenee for New York; Mary Cllub, Amesbun
NB’ *01 °’ A’ph‘e' Prc^sey, Rondout for
1

Salem'11
Bl VEE~Ar l»tb, m-h
Bangor!

Dr

FraikbnB1;Dt''jKI>~Ar20;h'Sth
HOLMES’
lo",

“THE

S’

S 1>5er> I>J0r,

liiizabetbi.or'

g,,r lor New

Call and

the

seo

September 21.

dlw___

THE PLACK

and where only

A. J.

Noil.mot, Korklailit.
Ar Hitb, ship Graham's
kimncs A w Steyens.

Brown,

Cheapest

& Co.,

No. 109 Middle Street,
an

entirely

new

stock ot

Dry and Fancy
(i O O I) -S I

DRESS

GOODS!

in all grades, colors and prices.

H

N

A

YV

L

S

!

of all kinds cheap.
A vury full line of VVHlTF GOODS
extremely low.

Also,

Embroideries,

Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets. Worsteds,
and

full line of FANCY GOODS OHEAP1

a

Mecosta, Morton, St Thomas; sells Pointer
Hol.i.es, Eaftport; (AwA Jones Goodspeed Garliner, to load lor Washington ; E Brown, Smith"*
Kockporti
CBOUCIiSTliB-Ar 17 th, barques Waldo. Baker
}pm (o; sobs Alex IT Cum, Ca.n, Phlhylehiliia ini
llallowell, NauiHns. damesou, do lor Newbiirviairr
lattic, Carter, do tor Amesbury; A O Brooks, Mery. Bo-ton lor Vmalhaven; Leopa d Hamblin li».
sle: Maria Roxanna, Palmer, Philadelphia
,9a‘ bri« “»

invite attention to

onr

stock ol

Sheetings, ^Domestics,
BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
anJ

everything pertaining
confident that

G. P.

to

Housekeepi

ig.

prices will suit the
economical.

our

most

20tb,

Boston, Kjcb, Bangor.

Jewett,

Mary E

R

mr*
mrs

Ttttfts Mary E
Togue Mary
Tukey Nancy mrs

Winslow Canie mrs
Wood John M mrs
Worth Lydia G

Wlnga'e Matt!©

WaterliooRo Martha mrs
OKNTLEMKN's LIS !
Atkin* Freeman
Law rone e Chat F
Allen Henry
Locke EDA Co
Abbott Jolin Q
Libby F A
Allen James P eapt
Leighton Geo
Allen James P for PrancisLanJey J \V
Allen
LittletieM Jona H
Arthur* Jamas
Leighton Lemuel W
Aheirn Michael
Leigh on Nelson
Austin Robert
LongteI low Semi Rev
Libby Sami 2
Boyed A
Love Wm N
Braduhean A S
Bilker Adam for Lucy B Lunt Washington
Loud Win 11
Baker
Lovell W H tor A G Gray
Byron A S
MiUlam A'bcrt C
Brown A Crocker
Bradford A Connaught Moore Charles
Marton Charles H
Bennett. White A Co
Burrill Chas li
Morse C M for John M
Bates < onstantme 2d
Daly
Bunker Chas E eapt
Maynard C H A Co
Blanchard E O
Mary tin Charle- W
B k>1c Ernest S
Maberrv Daniel
ButtoVs Francis E Cape EMayo Ell* a jr
Butler Foster
Marlin G F
Buze'le Goo B rev
Mitts John Fior mrs John
'Brown Geo.B
Mitts
Beal Geo W
Moody Janies Y
Barker G \V tor*Chas R Maun C. I James
Bartlett 2
Murphy Il. vd John
Burrlll 11 W
Mason Dr J
Bennett John cant
Morse Jacob Lemuel
Butler JL
Merrill LH
Boniicy Joseph for mrs Mann Broths
Hal tie Bouncy
M a lard Mr Allen’s Cor.
Beal Leslie
M .honey Mi. hael, stone
Bate* Levi I.
utter
Blanchard Melville O
Marstou Melville S
BinU r Nelson jr
Mm ray Owen
Boyd O G
Morgan Sanford
Brown Samuel
Millike S
Boyd Samuel
Miller Wm K
Buck I heodorc I*
McGii.re Abner
Brown Wm P for John W McDonald C J
Silencer
McGlinchy D
Brook* W D
Me Neal George
Carr A M
McKenzie J H
Cuiuniiiigs A P
McKenzie Murdock
Childs A Grant
M<:Gar!an Peter A Son
Me Far lan Cap I Robert
rrlpp* Chav A
Carter DeimLF
M.Giei Wm
Newell C D
County Davis
Crockett Elijah
Neely F C
Tlalisne Edw
New Hubert
t x I broth Elijah
Unhnetle David
Coffin Edwin
O’ConnellF
Cummings Frank L
Peail A H
Cloudman George
Perkiu* Alfred S
< base H A
Perry George L for Mrs
Claws Isaac W
E A Duane
4
Pago Charles for Lizzie
oi»ley John
11 Dny
Conway Joseph for mrs
Pollock F A
Mary Morion
Collins J
Porter Fred S
Cardiff .las
Png-Icy Freeman
Clark John W for Joseph Proctor Gilbert H
Clark
page G it
4 Aim minus J F
Partel
Gorge T
Coon bs John P
Phili p* H G
Chase .1 0
Pen n y George T
Conant Jas M
Iwr John H
Connell John
Purl lan.i J T
Miclnie!
2
Conley
Pago James C
Crowley Mi, hi lor Man- J raffer J
rice Clanc.-v
Pettingill Jo. I C

Cunningham Michael
Planted Lewis
Clouuman Norton
Pierce Nathaniel
Calderwood Samuel for rctiingill Fuller A Co lor
Cba* Clark
A M like
CummingsThos tor SnsanPackard Sami A
K
Parker Ihomas E
?*! 'JAe8 Cal*
Cobb Thomas
Pe.irson Wm F
Cha-e Wm for mrsHarri- Richardson A P 2
et Pennell
Rowe A vt
Causer Wm
liobertsAlfired
Coe Wm W
Dutton Charles
Davl> Chas L
Darcy Edu
Dmlcy Edw B
Island
Do go F
lKslgo Francis
Davis If J
Deonng Hiram
Donovan Joint

Ring Charles r.
Roche Deman
Robinson Edward
Rich Ephraim H

Cousins’ Robinson Re. James A
Rii. ys John for Peter

Dunhe'in
Kedah
Record Orriiigton
Rodgers Rufus
Robbins an. Sylvanus
Keith TIn.mas S
RdfeWm T
Bock Wm
Skillin A S
Scott Barter
.Stover Beniamin W
Rider

Dy. Naihl 2
DoriOO
Dana Oscar
Delaney Patrick
Davia Hubert
Dean Beuel
Dickson Robert F
Duddy Samuel T 2
Diftey Wm P
Emery Corren E

Entail B

jlocftm

Charles T 2

Srn.lh Cliarb s

H

Stabbing Charles W

Shaw
George
L’tigene Joseph Cushing’s Small
Ennui

D W
E A
Snow Enoch

I land
Folan Andrew
Franks Aendoi
Franks Aletnlal M
Fog,-Geo G
French Geo W
Frink Isaac N
Fogg John M
Fryer J c

Soule Eugene

Svlvestcr K W

Sawyer FW
Smith Frank 0
Stockwoll Frank E
Stillings Gtheon

Sharp

Hull A

Spear Hatlierly
Skilling. Harry O
Flaherty Maritceo
Small Isaac H
Fetch Nicholas capt
Seavy .Jas Cats) E
F ianders P <!
Sparrow J W
Flatterly Thus lor Peter Staples .lames
Flaherty
Stockman John
Steven. S r.
Flannery Thos
Feeney timothy
Sturlevaut Lewis
FolansbeeTM
Sullivan Hr
GrifUn Chas
Swccislr M H
Green C u
Strout Rot-on p
Goodwin C E
Sturg. Kichatd
Gibbs E A
Stahl Lemuel E
Goodrich <s Green
Se.tvey Mr for Albert
Goddard G S
Greeullel
Gustin Hiram
Snow Samuel
James
Greenough
StmsSL
Ss things S M
George Joseph
Groetilow James P
Stephens Thomas

Fotsyih James

SteTem. Wn. E
Sheafe Win lor mrs Ante*
I la S Shea is
Spear Wm for II Spear
Garcia Manuel
staples Win K
Gray S A
Studley Wm F
Gi mi Thomas
T’lusworthr B T
Gates v Bruce
i'll -topsoil I' S
G. -tliam Walter (C E) lor Tod-ICharles It
mrs John McCarthy
Tiuatit arle A
Haiinaloid Aber.
Tlt.imas E A
Hanuathrd A F do for Tls-ial. F'rank H
II annah P Dyer
Turley -las
Hale B F
Tapia, Jas F
Hammond Chas rev
Tm. y, apt L B
Howard C J
Th tmrtsatu I. s
H. Icon Chas T
Tubbs Orren
ThomasKuel tor ntrsMary
Humphrey Eocene
Hanson Etbildge
Helen Sargent
Horn Ktlw
Thompson W D
H iiinaiord FA fur mrs Whitney A H
M F.’ Haunaford
Williams Chas H
Hartshorn Frank
Williams Charto- 2
Han all Frank
Williams t has L
II dn.es GW
WingCW
Hayden Gustavus
Watson F H
Hanaon Houry L
Wceutt Elliot for Alice 0
Hutchinson Isaac for miss Wt scott
Annie M Campbell
I-Mward Payson
Uourahan Jere tor Wm
th Pe.estri-n

Gilman .folni W

F
Gitmti Mm ha. I

apd leel

MITCHELL,

llourahan
Hannalovd J E
Hull J Holmes
Hammond L F

Washbout u Hon E B
Wh-eley E H
Wheeler Gt* age H
Wight Hannibal
Mood H W
Waite H L
Whitney Josiab l
Well* John O
Waterhme.- J p
WliUn.y .Joel
Wilband Mariner
Whitney Melvin
Ward Patrick 2.1
WaiteS B
Wolcoil Hamnel F
Windtield Thomas

HlgginsP
Hersey Phil
Hailey R
II ui bel t Stephen
II union T
Hacked Wm H

I"ley Joseph

II

Jrt.‘k*on DS Dr
Jenne* E P
.Jenkin* John W

uiy years with N. I
will he found
here, and all his old friends willMitchell,
ho gladly welcomed
at his new place.

K11 burn «' U 2
Keene Chas F
Keith .1 J
Kelley Sewell B
Kidder Win II 2
Lisk H F 2

We shall have but One
Price, soil slriclly
adhere lo il.

Lombard Benj for Mrn
Louisa Heat ley

For

om

A. J. PKTTi:lllUII,l, A * *•>
sept23dtf
No. 169 Middle Street.

N.

MITCHELL

I.

are

New

---

of Dress Goods!
AND

Fall and Winter
in beautiful

New

Styles

SON

opening their

Styles

Cloakings,

coloisaml cloths.

Marseilles an<l Am-ricnii

Extra

Heavy

Quilts.

Blankets!-

EXTRA Wilt I II sll tkUt Fi.aMNKI

Fane?/ Shirtinfi

is

now

complete

Housokeoping

Flaunrl.
an«l

in every

particular, from goods just

received Irani

New York anti notion.

:ona;

in«w™^H_Ar
Sid
seb

Tewksbury Hellen

Towner

WWoi

We

OoiiMvtilic ncpartiiK'nt
Tfger, Mumoe, Camden.
Below, brigs John Freeman, from (JonritannAlex Mill kin. from Philadelphia.
Cld Kith. brigs Mary Stewart, Dennison, Tarra-

Jos

mr

Teb'rvetts
Thomas F 11 mrs
Tretelhen G L

Grant Joint F

bought for cash in New York, and now offer for sale
an extensive assortment, of

Uotteni.m,.|.,„; lei-

no;

!

price is asked.

one

Pettengill

have just opened

Philaie-

“f*’1’ °«orgetowu.
Je*r*. Hot ton. Ellsworth,
i'lfr?;’ Havana, Blanche.
tuloadlbr
CamflEdl uMachias;
S ||S MiiKinas. Raymond.
ui,,,,.

BUY YOl'R

TO

Goods the

Dry

Fa

York; Alex MilUken, Estes,
Wooster, Lubec lor
f
b Pembroke lor New York; L.zzie -;
Tap-’
New kor lor Portland.
troTI
i.nvrveiL
.*•
EDGAItlOWN—Ar l»ih, |,r|g Julia E Arcv Baby’
bidge PhUadelphla tor Hauyur
IlLkSTON-Ar noth. barque A C Small. O’Brien,

principle.

Just wliat is Wanted l

Dsvis.’tm
l£

lor Boston; U
for —; Nathl Steven Young,
Saunders,

MAKT!”

Wuere it will be on exhibition lor a few
A. J. GltlFFIN, the inventor, who Is j-elung Mae
and County rights.
P. S -Panics who want to make
U
money, will ,ini
this a are oppori unity 'or largo or small investment.

Kane, Ryder, Im

HOLE—Ar 19th. brigs J W Dri-lcn

Marb'ebeail

CONGRESS STREET,

200

Tebbett- Eliza for

r

Hi?ipi,WsJ,.|.p.E"°S!lArai"> lj:,ne> Liverpool.

Ar 20th, ship A1 U Ludwig.
Hardiug. IJvcrp, ol, 4;j
days; barques Priscilla. Edevan. Faval, 26 days
(Wdb cargo 0! ship Ceres); May Stetson, Pendleton!
Havana; brig Katahdin, Saunders, Bangor sclis
Anna Leland, Bonn.-tt. Bangor; T R
Uaminottl.
Bryant. Eastport; Gun Rock, Boyd, Calais; Gen
Meade, Godfrey. Lubec; Ganges, Higgins, Franklui; Chara, Eaton, Cherrytleld; Cyprus, Allen, and
Advance, I eight on, do; Redondo, Whitmore, Ellsworth; C C Hellier, Mitchell, Bangor; Siak Johnson, Machias; Jessie, Ficketr, Midbridge; Ps Lindsey, Emery, Saco, Mfuy Hall, Poland; Amanda
Powers, Uobinssu, Juno, Metcalt. and John Adms, Spoft’ord, Rock lam 1; Honest Abo. Conary. fm
Proyidenoc.
Cld20th, ship Progress. Woodward, Mobile; barks
< atalina, Perkins, Celle; N oversink. Gib*
m, Philadelphia; brigs lYV Eaton, McNeally, Jacm.l j
Leighton, Leighton, Jacksonville; sclis David Faust
Lord, Charleston; Maggie J Chadwick, Chadwick’
Richmond; Fredk Smith, Smith, Portland.
PROVIDENCE-Ar noth, sch Kale Wentworth
Adams, Georgetown, DC.
Sid. sclis Comet, Dow, and E M Branscom. Brans
com. Elizabeth port;
Adelaide, Harradcn, New. York
(or Steuben.)
BRISTOL-Sld 19th, seb Win H Mitchell, Cole,
Bangor.

...

NO.

York;

CHARLES-loN—s.d 19tb, brig W il
Biekmore,
fountain, i<>r a Northern port.
WILMINGTON— \r 17tb, sell Mary Van
Cleat,
McCobli, Camden.
(lEtiRGKlOlVN-Sld 18tli, -sell Erie, Sprague
Ea.t Cambridge.
BALTIMORE—Cld loth, batijue Ariel, Jackson
New York; brigE litb, Oliver. Montevideo.
Ar 19th, brig Princeton, Wells, Norfolk
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 19th, sch Mary Pailon,
Cummings, Bangor.
Cld 18th, brig S V MerricY, Norden, Key West;
sell Bonny Ives, Holt, Ellsworth.
Cld 19th, brig Raven, Sawyer, Marseilles; gob Wm
Flint, Post, Georgetown.
At Delaware Bunk water I6'b, brigs Chae Miller
irom Georgetown tor
Portemonth; Canima Pliiladelpb a lot Salem ; O Mai thew s. Itom do lor Boston
Omaha, do ior Portland, sc he Bygone, and Open
Son, tor Boston; C h Young, for Portsmouth; Sarah
Loui>tv lor BiiMeford; F St Clair Edwards, lor I'ortlan.L M S Holbaway. lor Bangor, (all irom Phila
uelnhia); War Eagle, Irom Haiti mote lor Portland
g Kiuiauzi, Norfolk ior New
York, Campbell, from'
Richmond tor do; iCoret, tin Baltimore
lor Boston.
NEW YORK—-Ar 19th, aclis Geo KdUoru.
Siauty,
Marius; Marietta, Half, Rockland; Asb.ria, Hail
Dannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland.'

Shirks

11Any

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th ult, barque Welkin,

lit*,

OF TIIE

AND

STOVES
NAtiks, RANGES,where
is
fire an-;Lm

Our

Pennsylvania Salt Wife. Co’s

1

Hut oulv

folly, purges*.

Soap!

1

the

GENERATOR!

M.erc it

Your Wasto Grease.

BUY ONE BOX

It

1

I.IillK NKCKSSAKVf

By Saying aud

A

match game of base ball
was played batnrday afternoon on tlie
grounds
near the Itolling Mill, between the Triumph
and Una Clubs, Triumph victorious, by a
score of 30 to 23.

Address DIt. S. S PITCH *T»
Street, Boston.
hn
d*in‘*fldiv

Make

before!

mt^sma

Seventy-sixpages: price 25cents. Sent t.. any addr, ss. N.i money required until the book is
received,
-v Approved, lr. is a pence! guide in the
rf!**l.,."
sick or indisposed.

and blowed that open,
effecting*their escape
after committing the robbery. There is no clue
as to the perpetrators of the deed.
Ball.

I lye.

.Physician,”

IIobbkiiv of a Savings Bank.—The Suvinga Bank at Norway was broken into last
Saturday night and robbed of about $11,000 in
money and securities. The scamps affected an
entrance into the room where the iron safe was

Base

sopidtlbN

DIt. S. S. FITCH’S.

Friday by inhaling

the gas from a retort, into which he had entered for the mirnose of nh><mi»nr If
IT** was
discovered inside of it in an insensible condition, and died in two hours after
re-

moved, notwithstanding

box by rot urn mail.

Batchelor’s Hair

efficiency

Elizabeth,

.a

1 his splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world.
I he only true ami perfect
Dye- Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment.. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects ot Bad Dyes. Invigorates the
hair, leaving
it sett, and beantitul. The
genuine is signed Wittniin A. BateUetor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold
by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay
Ntw Yolk.
street,
f' ir lit ware of a
oumcrfeii.
Novemtier 10, 1866
dlysn

damage

been done.

RADA (HIE relieved, and in fact
every diseasa
ot the nose and head
permanency cured by the
of the well-known

remedy,
Kawlep’s German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs hut 25c. For sale bv all ilruggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR ik CO.. Bos-

by arresting
and taking them to the
lockup.

of

aug22dGt

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by
Physicians*, may he
foumtat

Three more were

(lie men

wholly

Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most excellent. book iii all families, 76
pages, 25 cents, sent,
tree ot postage, to any address. Send no
money until you get the book and
approve it. Diret t all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 The mont
street.

was

Police Items.—Elcv.-n persons were taken
to the lockup last
Saturday night for drunkenness and disturbance.

ot

FIT(;h7

S.

GAS

DISASTERS.
Shin Detroit^ Curtis, from Shields for San Francisco, put into Queenstown l »tli inst, in a leaky con- I
I
dition, having experienced rough weather.
Ship Wm Libb>. Minot, Irom 1’alia., for England,
pui iu to Valparaiso loth nit, for repdrs, supposed I
I
to have had rough weather.
Barque A W Steven*, o» Newburyiiort, at Boston I
from London, had
heavy weather on the j ossage and
lost nearly a whole >uit of sails; sprung
spars, and
sustained other light damage.
Brig O B Allen, ashore near Cape Poge, has discharged about 20 tons coal and will come off n the
weather continues moderate.
Kch Anna Leland, Benn t, from Hangor, with a
cargo id lumbet, aas ashore on Ni^gci Point, New
York harbor, JOth inst. Would discharge.

Fishing-.

her perfectly. She says, “I
always renicml»er vou
with grati.ude, lor, under
God, I owe niy life to
you.
Portsmouth, N. H., June
7
7,1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was yuiir
pattenf, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
lour brothers and three sisters, had died with
consumption. I was wholly givt n up. in six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect heal!It
and a half y» ars; not a single show ot
lung diseases all that time.”
D. I). Beniamin, ot Union, N. J.,
says, “Over
t weu ty years ago, land
my brother were both in
consumption. I had bleeding ami ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
months. You cured me, and I have not had
any
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. 1 was then
ami am now sixty years old.”
All consultations are
tree.

Prize Shooting.—At the annua! shooting
match ot the Portland Rifle Club, which came
oil last Saturday on the Club
grounds in rear
of the Arsenal, Mr. Charles
Day, Jr. took the
1st prize, a silver teapot. The 2d
a silver

ing

S.

that never has

vacuum

a

BITRNEK

[From Branch Office
tTni<m Teletjraph.
Ar at New York 21st, barque EH n
Dyer, Inland,
Sagua.
Cld, sell Fred Smith. Smith. Portland.

I'THi.vb

somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more had fits ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
to
fitly years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
speciality is the prolongation of human lile.
A'respectable physician said tome, tour weeksago
For seventeen years you have kept me well «.t diseases pronounced
utterly incurable by several eminent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntingtou Long writes,(Saratoga
March 3, 1867,) twenty-three years ago she
^pungs,
had ulcerated lungs
amltrue, seated, hereditary consumption, ot which her sister died. I cured her pei
tectly. 14 years later she had a bad attack of heart
disease, ot which her brother died, of this J cured

Foreign Exports.—The total value ot foreign exports from this port last week amounted to $117,260.35. Included in the
shipments
were G,261 bbls. flour, 4 do. meal. 300 box
shooks, 6,312 shook* and heads, 54,533 hoops,
331 bills, dj., 2 sets truss do., 157 bids,
potatoes,
150 cabbages, 181.205 feet
16 boxes

short. It tills

11 makes

—

l

Composition

jErivapor, Hydro-Carbon

j

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Langs. |Stoinach, Skin!
Heart, Liver. Bowels, Piles, Ridnevs, Joinls, Dropsy; also Diseases peculiar to Males and toJFemaJes.—
Lost Coin pi ex tion perfectly restored. Most
persons,

be called soon for the
purpose of completing
the subscriptions.

And

Cl urlca.

OP 714 BROADWA Y, NEW
YORK, Anther of the
Six Lectureson the Prevention and Cnee
of Pulmonary Coiisumi
on, Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
Heart, and Chrome Diseases, will be ai PreMeHouse
Portland, TUESD V it July 2ml, and WEDNESDAY
July Id, until 2 o’clock P.M.and every 4th week
aiterward on the same days.
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the
head, Scalp

Exchange elicited some discussion, in which
the President, ex-Gov. Washburn and others
participated. It was suggested that a meeting

cl,silences

LU^HtIsTOb“i^dC!n B^tun. S’

NOTH;? S.

Shooting;

»»•

were

criUcism an.J a»t,,mshes
mechauh al gcniu^c* ol in»
u
It Vi ill take the whole held

IT

NS

man.

Sunday* September 22•
ARRIVED.
Jirig Mountain Eagle Sherman, Baltimore.
AS
.1
Sch 'JMDjit, (l>r) CoiBIl, Windsor, NS.
one-fourth the expense.
<an be used thesamem,
Sch Catharine Wilcox. McFadden, Lubec for New
It
like a charm
York.
I 'I'Hai-a are a ihrvaaand fortunes ml. every wl,ere.one who wishes loses this wonderful mven
Barquo Asa A Eldridge, 219 tons, built, at Pern
tion, can do so by calling at
broke in l*f>;i, lias been sold by auction at Valparaiso,
lor $5700 in gold.

Also, fine Pocket Cutlen/, Bazors, Scissors, Tails. Barber’s and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new 'hing), and a variety of small Hard
IFare, may be obtained of
G. L. BAILEY
aug27eodtt sn
No. 45 Exchange Street.

Messrs. H. W. Richardson and D. B. Ricker

e mauler
a .re.

Porteo.is.
Sell Loul a, (Br) Clark. St Andrews, NB.
Sch Albatross, Crockett. Boston.
Sch Cilfccen. Upton, Boston.
Scb Bo-ton. Gritbn, Boston.
SAILED Brigs Crimea, A M Roberts; sebs Jos
Long, Plienix, Albatross, Sea Flower, Sea Serjicnt,

or

Board of Trade.—A meeting of the Board
of Trade was held Saturday evening, Mr. Hersey, the President, presiding.

fci

Ann, Thompson, Bangor for Boston.
CLEAR*: 9
Steamer DL 'go, Johnson, New York —Finery &
*<yc.

coal ot this character, will lake notice that 1 have received a cargo of 275 tons Egg, the size
usually required lor lurnaees and large stoves, and that flu
same will be offered at a
very l >w price—less than
can be bought in this market.
JOSEPH II. POOR,
Smith’s Building, head Smith’s Wharf.
September 12. d2\VNn

and other prominent artists. Able lecturers
will soon be announced, and course tickets will
be ready for sale at an early day.

This Invention

1

PORTLAND.

Cariotta, Magune, Halifax,

by

ever seen

Sch Palmerston, .(Ur) Foster, Hillsboro, N B, for

a

Club; Carlyle Petersilea, tlie eminent
pianist, assisted by Mrs. Cary and Mrs. Smith,
and by Mr. W. Whitney, the talented Basso,
assisted by Adelaide Phillips, Dr. Guilmette,

Makes the Most Terrible Fire!

Boston.
Sch Mary

Steamer

Water

as much

auy othsr combustible fluid, and

1

NEWS.

baricii.
Sell Noel, {Br) Marsfers, Windsor, NS.
Sch splendid, Wol»h«r, Boston.
Sch T H Seymour, burgess, Beverly for

Sugar Loal Coal is considered about
PACKER'S
tiie hardest of Iteliigb Coals. Tliose
requiring

tette

Four-Fifths

as

saliirrtur, Krptcnibrr 21.
A Mil VEIL
Biifi HatteE Wlieekr, (ot Portland) Bacon, Ca-

Sugar Loaf!

baud, torjjoncorfcs by the Mendelssohn QuinA Novel Business.—A man in Lee is doing quite an extensive business this season in
marketing Italian queen bees. He sends them
by express and mail throughout the country,
even as far as New Orleans.
In sendiug them
by mail he uses a small cylinder of wire cloth,
about as large and as long as your Huger, in
each end of winch he places a stopple which
bus a lar*,e hole in it, and in the hole he places
pieces of sponge filled with honey. A queen
bee with eight or ten other bees are then placed within the cylinder, a wrapper put around
it with several boles cut iu it, and it is ready
to be sent off by mail. They find a ready market at from $3 to $5 each. The Italian bees
are stronger aud more successful
lioney-gatlierers than the native breed.

National Banks Jess than a
during the past three years.

MAIM IN K

just purchased in New York, and
uow offer to the
public. Their stock comprises
every article in the dry goods line. The dress
goods are of the latest and choicest patterns,
embracing all the styles of foreign markets.—
Every article will have a fixed price that will
be adhered to, which is decidedly the best
method of doing business. Give them a call.

they

Hums

I

dry goods,
which they

make immediate use of the few thunder
storms that may he expected, otherwise
they
will be obliged to hofd over until next
year!
We do not learn that a patent has been taken
out for the process.

South

—

New Store, New Goods.—Messrs. A. J.
Pettingili & Co. have taken the store No. lti’J
Middle street, which they have, stocked with a
fresh and beautiful assortment of

ing struck by the lightning

ot

K

BURNER!

Foss and Mira

...

inson, Exchange street.

horse and vehicle, with two
young men were
struck by lightning. The gig was badly shattered, the men were not injured, but the horse
which was of a tight chestnut color before be-

E.

H

GOAL!

jGRIVAPOR, HYDRO-CARBON

Miiiiatarr Aliuaiiac
iciileiabcr S3.
Son ri<cs.'... .K.-W I M«v»nrise*.1>.45 AM
Sun s*ete.,5.56 High water. 7.06 AM

drews, No. .16, Centre street, opposite Lancaster Hall, and at the fancy store ot \V. D. Rob-

a

T

or

True Ahbi© C mrs
Taylor Eliza A

mrs

Kimball Ca-rie
Kinslierey Jane mr*
Kilbred Mrs
Kn glit Maria mrs
K« mi>Susan iurs
Laver tv K nns
Libbev Georgia 11

Invention,

WITHOUT WOOD

POUTS.

PORT OP

w

inrs

Sjpear Wmtnrs cape E
Thom is Adella

Hurt! Susau
Haiichett S G nns
Johnson L Dmrs
Jordan Wh (ely mrs
Jackson Zina mis

RAISING ST EAR

above.

streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. .‘107
Congress street, and at the Grand Trunk depot.
Also at the periodical depots ot Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, an 1 E. C. An-

K

mrs

Stacbpole Mary

Slurb rd Martha J
Stew rtHWinrs

mrs

Holder berg Mary
Howe P A mrs

FOR

--

—

Periodicals— The Atlantic Monthly arid
Our Young Folks for October, have been
received at the -book stores of Bailey &
Noyes, and Hall L. Davis, Exchange street;
Short & Loring’s, corner of Free ami Coutrl*

How to Change the Color of a Horsk.—
The Star gives a new and v«-ry
unique method
ot changing the color of a horse from

I

f'AIBAIUEN. Brig Hattie E Wheeler—3>0 hints
In tes sugar, to H T Maehin.
110 tons plaster, to
WINDSOR, NS. Sell Noel
order.
WINDSOR, NS. .SchTalent—ton tens plaster, to
order.

l,y

rv

Wonderful

i

In
IM

reve-

account $140,670, out of which a dividend
is declared at the rate of 4 per cent, free of innue

tor

Fbbii. If. Boabdman,
of the Bowdoin Base Ball Club.

lieloro ottered. Persons interested can
obtain description circulars and price list

sending as

Hooper Lucy

mrs

Scale* Eunice

His-, ock L M mrs
H inson Maria mrs

AND-

In.tlitacttj, Sept. 20, Mrs. Sarah P. French, aged
57 years.
In Brunswick, Sept. 14, Mirgaret Eaton, aged 91;
Saiah A. Cuitis, aged 24years.
In Brunswick, Sept. II, Joseph K. Tyler, aged 21
years 10 mouths.
in Bath, ScpV.49, Loella L. Bryant, aged s months
11 days? l.itb, Clara Amelia; only daughter oi Stephen and Fannie Snow, aged 4 weeks
In I‘utli. Sept. 3, Mrs. .Ian** F wife ol Gemge II,
Gould, aged 23 years.
In Blddctord, Sepl.14, David W. Mason aged .’3
years.

ever

on

| ""“a

DIED.

Lane, 1'etkin & Brock, Mont|wlier, Vt,
otter for sale Lane’s Improved Patent Levels
set Circular Saw Mills, with
patent friction
iced, which surpasses anything of the kind

When our City Hall is
shall have ouo of the best music

Loube, froni

Ointment,

Sept. 17, Simon

Items,

Base Ball Club, of Portland, to play a match
of basi: hall for the possession of the Silver
Ball and the championship of tiie Stall* of
Maine.
Per order,

city.

Arnica

Sept. 17, John W. Brown,
Berwick, and Olive B. Cnaney, of Berwick.

game

Secretary

Mary

Henry

Pars on Hellen K mrs
Presley James mrs
Patrick Louisa
Porter Margaret
Richards Carol in A

Si an wood Lizzie M
Shack ord lanniemrs
Smith Burner mrs
Shaw Harriet N mrs
Sampson Hellen
Smith Lucy A mrs

itninm C H mrs
Hanscom »: W inrs
Haskell H:itt*e K
Humon Harriett mrs
Haley Jas A mrs
Hiiniress John E mrs
Hill Louie
Howard L A mrs

N EW A 1>V KOTINKM13NTS.

Addition.

in Biddeford,
J. Brown.
in Biddeford,

Brunswick, Sept. 21,18fi7.

company with Briguoli a nd other'artists, under the management of Max
Strakosch, she
will visit the principal cities of (he Union and
give operas, ebb certs and oratorios. Since Iht
absence, Madame La Grange lias appeared in
Brazil and in the principal opera houses of the
Old World, being every where received with
the greatest enthusiasm. We
this

from Sore#?

In this city, Sept. 21, by Rev. E. R. Keyes, James
W. Morgan and Mary E. Tennant, both ol Portland.
In this city, Sept. 22, Hamid Cleveland, only son
of W. H. And E. A. Green, Aged 8 month * 4 days.
[Funeral on Tuesday alter noon, at 3 o’clock, trom
the residcueo ot the parents on Thomas treet.
In Lisbon, Sept. 8. Hugh Sinirett, ot Falmonth,
ami Vesta E. Andrews, of L.
In Lisbon, Sept. 2, Cyrus W. Moore and Margaret
Randal 1.
In Greene, Sept. 10, Dana F. Beals and Ella A.

Tiie members of the Bowdoin Base Ball Club,
of Bowdoin College, hereby challenge tiie Ron

country.

sch

tor

Poor

*J

Kichanhon Lizzie L
Ran-hill Ella A
King Uusde
Roberts Phehemrs cape E
and Sarah M uirs
Ring Verona A
Ring Verona
Koberis Wm Fmrs
lienee Win mrs
Smi-n Ade M
GeoSm i.l Belle H mrs
Saun ters Cbas H mrs 2
Seav. » Kate

llnves Katie

Boston

Sept 2. A M, oft Hatter,is
Beau tor t tor Darien.

inrs

Graiiam Lou-sa
Giadam
Golding Mary K
Gibbs M F mrs
Haskell Belle D

SPOKEN.

MARRIED.

Challenge.

Madame La Grange.—This celebrated and
accomplished vocalist, after an absence of several years, has returned to this
In

rooms

Hale's

general play, several difficult foul catches.—
Double play was made by the Bowdoins five
times, and also once or twice by the Androscoggins. It is to be hoped that whenever
another game is played in the vicinity of Lewiston that the authorities will have sufficient
police force present to protect strangers who
are present to witness the
C.
play.
Business

Kelley,

mrs

Gallis-m Jed’(J

White, Montevideo; llth

acw uiieau>.

Philadelphia.

For sale by all druggists, or 9eud your Address and
.16 cents to O. I*. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and rceeive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents tor Maine.
aprilgOJysn

the ball going hi h over his'head. Frank
Ring's play as catcher cannot be praised too
highly, he having' made, in addition to fine

prominent a character, and we think it will
not fail to please our
theatre-going people here
as it has those in othei
places.
In order to be sure of a good seat secure one
during the day at the box office.

we

Why Suffer

by most superior play, being always in the
right place at the right time. Timberlake made a brilliant fly catch with oue hand

so

uuiium,

Ar rtt do frith nit, brig Nellie Ware, Ware, Jacksonville.
Ar at St John, NB, lf»th inst, barque Frances

When, by the use ot the ARN1C l OINTMENT
you an be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
fVoumlff-and every Complaint qf the Skin. Try it,
as it costs bnt 25 cents.
Be sure to ask lor

made a fine catch in tiie left field.
On the part ot the Bowdoins, Perley pitched
through the entire game with great credit to
liiiuself. Parris, as short stop, got several men

la Perle, portraying scenes
during the reign of
Louis XIII, in which Cardinal liichalieu was

luuiiMwii,

de-

droscoggins

entire

Fletcher Wm

At St Thom is l:*th Inst, ships Sarah Newman,
Rryan. tor Valparaiso, Mg cargo of barque Patmoo
Chaw Sprague, Pike, disg; barque Ann Elizabeth,
Norgrave, do.
Sid flu Havana 17th iust, brig E A Bornaid, for

Medical Notice.

the Androscoggin Club, the result would
have been far different. Pennell of the An-

strength of the company. It is one of those
Frencli plays adapted by Messrs. L. It. Shewell and F. Williams, from the French
of Cadet

»ui|»

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D„ will devote special attention to Disea es ot tbc Eye. No. ‘M)i£ Congress St.
Ollicc hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. SNtt

ol

excellent,
Bidwell, takes the leading

ior Callao, in ballast.
Sld 8th ult, brig Fidelia,

in a few hours. No form of nervdisease withstands its magic iufiupuce.
It lias
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing Injurious to the most delSent on receipt of
icate system. Sold everywhere
TURNER & CO., 120
SI and two postage stamps.
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July IP. eod&wlysD

mrs

Glenn Amelia
Glims Annie mrs
G nomon' has I mrs

nit, shir* Exponnder Irvine, New Orleans
23d, Charlotte W White,Gridin,ami Assyria, Delano,

utterly banished

Platt R mrs
Prat- Edmund mrs
Perkins Emmie A

mrs

hlliaou Jas U mrs
Kdgecouio John mrs
Edmunds Susan mrs
Kiernev Annie
F.irbush Julia
Maher Mar y L
Fairbanks .Melis*a
1- tz Newt, n mrs
Farran Robber? K inrs
hales Su.an II mrs
Foster I W mrs

Cardiff
< Id 20th

ous

and had the Bowdoins refused to allow
him the right to play, as
they unquestionably
could have done since he he was not a member

style

completed

Douloureux, or bairer«nl
is a safe, certain and speedy
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The
severest cases aie completely and pcununently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the thee or head

Neiirnlgiii ■*811.

is

Dolan Mary
Dooly Mary
Deiaiiy S II

_

cure

feat,

the Boston papers speak in terms of
high
praise. He sustains the principal male character in the play, while that
versatile

hops

a

BENE WEB!

S uciim'H ’t ic

Androseoggins. Undoubtedly Dav-

port’s play saved the Androscoggins from

fected with Mr. Charles
Baron, a young tragedian of superior talents, of whose
ot act-

our

was

nell of the

spectator from beginning to close. In order to
give it full effect an engagement has been ef-

will visit

universally pronounced to be
played in the State this seahotly contested throughout by

chips, who exhibited superior play.—
Among the players who deserve especial mention are Per ley, F. King, Tituberlake and Parris ot the Bowdoins, and Davenport and Pen-

which has had a most successful mnatthe
Boston Museum. It is a play
replete with incidents which will excite the attention of the

the

It

Sld l:nth.

Will restore it to is natural color and promote its
growth.
«*ui Treaties on the Hair seut free
by mail.
Ik f* HA1.L& Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietors.
For Sale bv all Druggists.
sept! eod&eovvln»8N

8; An droscoggin 12.

Ei^g.

lor

ship Persia. l>«.an»\ England.
shl,,M Hud on. Potter, for-;
n1.nJAT,ui*,h
Bethiali
Tlmyer"V.-artnev. Ir an Chloclias, »r 22d, lor
Rotlenlam; .lolin Baker, l’oults. ior Barlsvlues
Ar at Qneenslowr atb in«t, .hip
Klval, Doan •. Im
Baker s Island. lOOUavs.
Ar at do 16th inst, ship Detroit, Curtis, ftu Shields
ior San Francisco, leak v.
At Baida 2ltli ult, ship Panama, Soule, fm Bangkok lor Cork, condemn**! and sold.
At Buenos Ayres 11th nit, ship C B Hazel tine, 611lcev. trom Baltimore, ar July 31; iMirqiifH Annie M
Palmer. Skoltield. tor New York; Evelyn, Jenkius,
fordo; Richd Irwin, Sherburne, tor do; brig II F
Eaton, Reed, Irom New Yorfr ar Julv HO.
Ar at Montevideo 11th lilt ship Atalanta,-. ini
Cardiff; brig P Larrabee, St Marys.
Sld 8t)i ult, ship Argosy, Switt, Callao.
In port 14th ult, ship Atalanta, Evans, tor New
York, Mg. and others
Ar at Rio Janeiro 12th ult, barque Adelaide Norris, Reed, Boston; 14th, E S Thayer, Thompson,

VKUKTABLU

SIC I LI AX HA lit

Doui

Theatre.—This evening the managers will
produce the new sensational drama of Hilda,

actress,
lady character, supported by

HALL'S

16
Total.
16
16

The game was
of the finest

one

seizure process.
The Stale Constables found a botlle or
two of liquor in the lap of a woman in the
shop at
the time. The woman was Finnegan’s wife. He
testified that his wife owned the premises and contents, but acknowledged (liat he furnished the money.
Under th. se circumstances he was
adjudged guilty.
W. L. Putnam, Esq., for respondent.

Miss Dollie

THE USE OF

Maley

Accapnleo.

Scalp

t

—B. F. Wood.

search and

ing

bases—Bowdoin

I>isct»ses of tlie

PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!

l*ort 1; Morisev 2; Turner 1; total 8.
Missed flvs—Bowdoin—Parris 1; AndroscogginWliito 1. Out on fouls—Bowdoin 6; Androscoggin 3.
Home runs—Hamlin 1.
Time of game 2.15.
Umpire—Mr. Frank M. Brown, of Bowdoin.
Spn«ei^7'Bow11—c* d* Chapman; Androscoggin

Eso.. lor respondent.
a

on

HAL L’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

0
0

to loml

Lcllcrs I 10'aimed

of

I.isi

ENTS.

I N the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on
l the 2nd day of September, 1*«7.
LADIES’ LIST.
Lawrence Jennie N
liiderson Chas S mrs
Leunord Mary K
Idams £ B mrs
Uen Paulena
Luring Mai lie E
Lane Metis a A mrs
Innw Catherine mrs
brewer Clias H iurs
MuJ'ord Augustus mrs
Hake Emilia mrs
Mavo Andrew Siurs
.1
talker Neill*
Haney
McC-linm Jennie
Bracy Susan A
Brown T Wilber mrs
Merrow Jefferson mrs
L-lavk Ann for mrs MaryMnrii Julia A
(i Wiley
M<-‘-erve Lydia mrs
[Mark Barbara A mrs
MeK nuev Matthias inrs
Muckin Mary Ann C
Congress mrs
Clark Did a £
Morrleev Maggie
Cobb Edw N inrs
Mol y R 11 mrs
n a V
Chaplain
Murray Susan mrs
Cobb Fannie A rats
Morris Wiu mrs
Cline Hannah mr- cape ENewiJI Ellen E
Carter Josephine
Noble Hannah L mrs
Cook Mathew mrs
Neales Margo-,
faulty M mrs
Nels n Olive L
Curtin M.»r-. j: mrs
Oils Isaac mrs
Currier Mary E mrs
Osgood Sami P mrs
Pi arsons Annie
Conway Alary J
( alt I well Sarah K
Paine An Je Mrs
('erne ie Stc Madame
Plunuey t lara W mrs
mis
«
atberlne
Divine
Page D C inrs
Dalton II J B
Page DanlC mrs
Parker Ksthei B
Day Luev mrs
ears'>n Elizabeth mrs 1
Da- i> M J

Dinkiik.
M
r'aPa*»22 l ult, shiprt S Curling, Morse. Irem
(TrinelAS. (ami Hided 24th lor
England); Bethiab
1 l»a\«T <
aituey, (’hinchas; 26th, find eon, Potte

Renewer.

Fly catches—Bowdoin—Whilronn 2; T inberlake2;
1*\ Ring 2; Cole 1; Parris 1; C. Ring 1; Runrilett 1;
total 10. Androscoggin—Pennell 2; White 2; Davcn-

had

Finnegan w.m convicted on

27

0 2 3 3 0 0 5 1 2
Bowdoin,
Androscoggin, 303210304
Passed balls—Bowdoin 4; Androscoggin 5.

nothing to do with them except
that he was in there
occasionally, and that lie had
sold no liquors there Blare the first of
July. The
owner of the
property, Matthew Flaherty, had cleared out. Martin was di-charged. W. L.
Putnam,
John

10
SUMMARY.

12345678ft

Cldnchas,

HAIR

R.
1
3
4
3
2

2(1

£*

sureties in the sum of $1000 each for their
appearance at the November term of the S. J. Court,
they were committed to jail. Deane & Yeni'l for
respondents.
Charles Martin was brought up
by the Slate Constables on a se arch and seizure process. Marlin testified that he did not own the premises or property

them, and

androscoooin.
R.
o.
o Hilton, c,
3
2 Morisev, p,
2
2 Davenport, s s,
2
2 Nasb. istb.
3
3 Hamlen,
1
b,
1 Turner, 3d b,
4
1 Pennell, 1 r,
6
2 Shehan, e t,4
3 While, rt,
2

erley, p,
Baker, istb
Whitman, 2d b,

default of

rfc ty&M

clubs:

1

entering the dwelling house of Mr. William M. Wilson in
Westbrook, in the night time, and committing
a larceny therein.
They waived an examination. In

in

[WAINS’ KLDEBBHRRt WINE,
27 SB rtfcwlf

noy

*<

ADVIlKmr

NEW

FOREIGN FORTS.
Sld ita Newcastle NSW, prev to July 31,, .Mu1
Dublin. Marliew. San I'ranei ri.
Ar at Melbourne JUlt 16, ship Fiederlck Warren
Homewood, Liverpool.
At Bombay Sib ult, ship Alhambra, Moulton, ior
Batavia
Sid lMl Genoa 31st ult, brig William Welsh, strowbridgc, lor a port in Spain.
Ar at Gibraltar 21st ult, ships Florence Treat,
Short, Callao; 22d, Eastern Slar, Cur Is, do, and rid
•.■6th for Valencia); Royal Arch, Carter, do, (and sld
2711* tac. Valencia.)
Sld 28th, barque Commerce, Robinson, (from Alicante,) lor New York; nliip Sabino, MUcbeU, (from
Callao, lor Barcelona.
Sld im Valparaiso 17th ult, ship Sunbeam, Chadwick, tor Havana.
In nort irtth, ships W Libby, Minot, from Callao
lor England, pul in lor repairs: Dolphin, Douglas,
urn'; A M Lawrence. Tn I *r, d*>; barque* Thomas
Fletcher, Pendleton, Iron Bwdnos Ayies, ar 8th. ior

Wine.

Berry

_eggs

20th, feriifc \ H C'nrti, Duigtn,
and
*
Ri<i Oriiud*, Bennett, Philadelphia.
n

Druggists

Base Ball.—The
following is the score of a
friendly game of base ball played at Auburn
last Saturday between the Bowdoin and An-

s.

Joseph

Mains’ Elder

of

C ourt. OP
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

VATIC8R.
* —i
..'Vi
Sought For !
Come at Last l

We take pleasure in
announcing that the above
named mill may u louud mr dale
by all city
Druggists and first class Country Oncers.
As a MedK’Ikk Alains* Wine is invaluable,
beiag
linong tbe best, 1I liot tlie best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufac-lured from the pure
Inteennh* berry,and nuodulMralcd by any impure
lnsre<licat, wo run heartily recommended it to the
sirk ns MEmclBB.
«1\> the days ol the aged it addetti length,
To the mighty it a Idetli strengtti,”
"Tie a balm lor tho sick, a Joy lor the well—
and Grocers bn.v ami soil

paratus.

Aluuicipal

iPffriAT,

~

Long

The fire alarm on St.
Stephens’ Church will
be struck this morning at
D^j’clock for the purpose of testing and perfecting the striking ap-

Dry Goods—N. I. Mitchell & Son.
House lor Sale.

Money Lost.
Stores to Let- St. John Smith.
Book Agents Wanted—Hart lord

■

earn that it is not
so, anil that Mr. Hale supports Mr. Woodman for the
position.”

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

must

The Earnings of the Atlantic
Telegraph
Cable during the past year have beeu over a
million of dollars. After heavy deductions, resulting from the two accidents to the Cable of

Democratic politi-

instate them.
Senator Wade is indignant at the threatening language uttered by the Mormons against
the United Slates. As a
retaliating inca-ure
he proposes to move
the repeal of the act orthe
ganizing
Territory of Utah on the first

The two

our own

over

and made considerable progress in Europe, particularly in England. The London Spectator
of a recent date, says:
“We have heard the opinion of one of the
most eminent of our living physicians that one
of the now lady physicians is doing, in an admirable manner, a work which medical men
would never even have had the chance of doing. Mothers tiring their children to her in
hundreds to consult her on really important
points, on which they freely admit that they
would never have thought of taking advice
had she not been accessible to them.”
From the report before us we learn that the
number of graduated doctresses in our owu
country is now over three hundred. The cap-

building a new Masonic Hall, which when finished, will by an elegaut and convenient edifice,

ennsylvaiiia all tlte assistance he
can afford iu the coming
campaign, n.-ix to
suspend all Republican office holders, even in
face of the fact that Congress will
probably re-

day

philanthropists
Boston, it has extended

and men ot science in

compelled

loio defended Mr. Seward
would be
t > adopt another course
J he 1 resident promises

ot

devoted

The Mechanic Falls Herald
says when the
last blow was struck on Dennison’s dam and the
derricks taken down a salute of
eight guuswere
tired. Aud it also says that an extensive liour
mill is to bo built on the Minot side at a cost of
$12,000. Mr. Dennison of course is engaged in
the enterprise.
—The Masonic fraternity of Deer Isle are

e.XlCan '"Story With which Air. Stanton is familiar, and ,1 thi8 W(!re klluw|)
(|,u W0,J(1 it
s probable that
some people who
have hereto-

cian from I

New England Female Medical College.
—The nineteenth annual report of this institution has been nublishetl. It is a most interesting document, setting forth very fully the
progress which has been made in the medical
education of women, and their introduction into tlie medical profession.
It is now about
twenty years since this educational movement
began. Commencing among a little knot of

itirrciiKM. * *»ow,
12# Middle Street, 111081107 Block.

n. i.

September

23.

W. DAVfs. Postmaster.

OK
to snllrlt

HO

A« K W T *
W anti. ■>
Orders Kir the “• Iriglo „„| His tor* of
Ilm Bilile,’' hv Brut. •
K. Stowe !>

o’
the
A tt' nil hank hy .me nl 11
la-stand mnst Ihorriiili
n-uhurs. There la no work published that can ...ml-aie with il. It I*-. havinga large sale,oHttrll nu
nlh r n.e.t’, Kspnrieii.cd agents an.l mhera a
anted to
intristiiee this vahutl.le lss.li to every tatoilv aa a
*
companion ol the Bible. Send lor elrvnlars
A,1tliena or apply In
H ARTFOKI) I’VBLIS IILNU CO

sept2314t&w2w_
of money,

House tor Sale
new

eeptZJdlw

.v ('.a

Wnithe> rev W B
Webster William M
Ouimhy Charles II
Zalla Loui
Younger GeoT

SHIP LETTERS.
Hair Hczeklnh brig Ang. linc
Howes Wm II sclir Aureli
Fi i*l»ee John B sclir All ice
Edgett Solomon Capt hug Bonde
thompHnn .lam. * M »chr Carri.’ Doyle
Wiiisor Lewis *chr Yankee Bride
Rea Wm M soar Lucy Clark
Holley Capt Ja* sohr War Eagle
Carbett daiues sehr Walton
Robinson William sclirTeleerai-h
T- wcr capt I lias achr Star oi the Sea
Sweet Henry birque yueenor the Heet
Pr.-manlvipf J schi Pauline
Carly 4 has if hi ig O i.aha 2
McGuire daine- l.rigNelson
Npion Capi H H ehr Nellie Chuse
Blake Andrew schr North
Chute Henry A sohr Nettie
Kiel11 Jiouie- s *chr Harv Snow
McFarland John t *ohr Maiy E Arden
4,11 AM Edward H schr Morning Star
B.,i r t» Jo* S sclir Mary I* Hudson
Kraio* Ani*>ne ehr M A Snow

ittf

bouse No. I Quincy Street is now offered
Said house contains sixfor sale lor one week.
is arranged for two funities. Ithas
and
roou
teen
a,
a good cellar, plenty of hard aod soil water, piped
throughout tor g is, and is a very convenient limine
Price •5,»i0. Ena n ire a I
for a Ulan of l.nslnena.
No. 1 Wilinot Street.

THE

Webi. W

\SUM
The Itinler will.older
fi.

hr leaving it

a

September St

Hartford, Conn.

Lost!
nu Friday,
September

troth

—

a favor anti lie rewarded
*
Pleasant Street, near Park

dtw

t o lie Let,
rpHB aeeond and fonrth stories of Store No I5t
I Middle Street, Hopkins Bloeli Apply to
aeptgJdtf
ST. JOHN SMITH.

*

LATEST

NEWS

BY rKLKiiliAPU J O THY

H»,iTL4aiIt

internal revenue receipts tkr tlio week
$180,000.
Amount of duties revived at Boston on impoi ts for the week ennin? the 14th were $452

P£UiS*.

OAiGLV

v

Washington, Sept. 21.
Gen. Sheridan had an interview, with Gen.
Grant at the War Department to-day.
The
were

■-a*a-—

000.
The

Monday Morniup, Sept mber 23,1867.
--———-—

following circular has been issued by lie
Provisional Commander of the department of
the Potomac,Grand Army ol the Republic:
"The pri sem o in our c ity id1 two distinguished
soldiers aud late commanders of military
districts Nos. 2 and 5, under circumstances calculated to arouse our profouudest congratulations, is au event not to be overlooked by tile
citizen soldiery, and which, it is_believed, will
he eagerly seized upon by their comrades to
pay these champions of th“ right all honor.
With a view to extend in an unostentatious yet
unmistakable manner our hearty sympathy
—

ismtoFK.
KRffK

K V

Til 1C

CABI.lt.

Dublin, Sept. 20.
Capt. Osborne, one of the Fenian prisoners,
made his escape from the jail in Clonmel last
night. lie had not been recaptured up to noon
to-day. though tbe jail guards started immediately iu pursuit. The police are searching for
him in every part of the surrounding
country
where it is supposed lie is still concealed.
London, Sept. 20.
The preparations of the party of action iu
Italy for a revolutionary movement on Home
are about completed, and it is rumored her.that Sunday next has been fixed upon by Garibaldi as the day upon which the attempt is to
be made.
Couut Bismarck recently addressed a circular to the diplomatic representatives ot Prussia in regard to the conference of the Emperors
Napoleon and Francis Joseph at Salzburg.—
The document has just been published, and is
the principal
subject of editorial discussion in
English and continental newspapers. Mr Bismurl; says Prussia is
willing to accept the representations made by France, that the conference at Salzburg should bo
regarded as a
pledge oi peace, He also makes manv allusions to a union
the German States. The
ijf
London journals cdTnment
favorably upon this
note, regarding it as pacific in tone and tranquil! zing ill its tendency. The French press,
while they seem
disposed to find little fault
with wlial, Bismarck
says, denounce the circular, la ■■■HUSO iu all its references to German
uni ty it
completely ignores tlie treaty of Prague
an,l omits all allusion to the
obligations under
which Prussia rests to lulfil the
stipulations ot
that compact.
Paris, Sept. 20.
As the day for the annual statement of the
account of the Credit Mobilicr approaches,
much disquietude is
apparent iu Bourse operations. The Credit Mobilier exercises a powerful influence upon monetary affairs in
France.

Manchesteb, Sept. 20.
is quiet. The rioters appear to
be satisfied with their success, and there have
been no more disturbances. No traces of tlie
rescued prisoners, Kelly and
Deary have been
discovered, nnd it is thought (hoy have by this
time succeeded in making their
escape from
tlie city. The name of the policeman killed by
the mob was Brett. Arrests continue to h
made of persons who took part i n the riot.—
Among those already in custody are two men
named William Alien and Michael Larken,
who appear (o lure been the ringleaders in the
onslaught on the police. They are charged
with murdering policeman
Brett, and will be
examined as soon as the excitement has subsided
Everything

with and commendation of those justly esteemed officers, their comrades will' assemble
at !• o'clock on Monday, Sept. 23d, in the rooms
of Posts Nos 1 and 2, on Ninth street, and
march from thence to tender complimentary
serenades at their hotels to Major Gen.
Philip
M‘iur °en- Daniel 1

8?ckr|es"tTa8dAI"reVOt

Washington, Sept, 22.
Gen. Batiks, Chairman
of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, has
accepted an invitation Irom donor Romero to
accompany him
to iVlcxmo.
A similar invitation has been extended to Senator Morton.
They expect to
leave on the 5tli of October.
Foreign IVcwh

per ftteamer.

New York, Sept. 22.
The steamship Bremen brings dat<*s from
to
the
10th, but the news has
•Southampton
been mostly anticipated by the cable.
The British Government is hurrying its Reparations for the Abyssinian expedition to the
borders of the principalities, owing to the agitation in Servia.
The cholera had broken out violently in Teheran.
A royal decree has been issued in Madrid
commuting the punishment of the participators in the recent insurrection from
death to

penal servitude.
The cholera was
increasing in Rome.
By the steamshp City of Paris, irom Queenstown 1-th, additional
European advices are re-

ceived

Liberte of the 10th inst. says the
feu.tan has granted the
English government
permission to enlist volunteers in Arabia for

ci

thi

Abyssinian expedition.

It is slated that au
attempt has been uiado
in
Nicolaief to assassinate the Emperor of
Russia, by two men disguised as females.
The transformation of old firearms into needle gnus has commenced in
Italy.
Th London Times of the 10th,
speaking of
the iate trials of the fifteen iuch American
gun and the English rifled mountain gun at
►Shu bury ness, says the
experiments with the
American gun have not led to
any desire on
the part of English artillerists to
adopt the
system, but admits that the huge Rodman is u
of
magnificent gun
its kind.

Indian Affair*.
St. Louis, Sept. 21.
London, Sept. 20—Evening.
A dispatch from Bradford
Omaha, dispatches say telegrams from the
reports that KidIndian
Council announce a declaration of
ley and Deary were seen in that city this afterpeace with the Brule and OgaWata bands of
noon, hut tlie police, though immediately on
the alert, failed to arrest
Sioux.
tlidm, and they have
Senator Henderson and Gen. Sherman made
again disappeared.
speeches to the Indians.
Gen. S her man sflid: “If you don’t leave the
Prom the Pacific.
roaus alone 1 will kill
you, and 1 will give you
San Francisco, Sept, 10.
neither powder nor bull until you make
peace.”
Returns from forty-eight counties, partly ofi'awneekelJer, Chief of the Cheyennes, left
ficial, gives Haight 42,300, Gorham .33.740, anil tho Council in disgust. The Council will meet
Fav 1558. Returns of the vote for Congress- again at the North Platte, November 1st, when
men have been
ammunition will be given to tho peaceful
received from a few counties
only, and not all will he known for several tribes.
The Montana Post says the Seventh
days, but it is cortaiu that the only Union can
Regiment of Volunteers have returned to
didate elected is Higby. The Union majority
camp
in the Senate is now positively known tobe
Meagher, having failed to overtake the Yellowfour, which is enough to prevent a repeal of stone Indians. They start on the 9th on an
the registry law or a division of the school
expedition against the Crows on the Sweetfund, which was tavored by the Democratic water- There is no doubt of the hostility of
the Crows, as they are continually depredatparty.
the Irish organ in California opposes further
ing.
levies for raids in Canada or insurrections iu
Fears aio entertained for the satety of a
parIreland.
ty of emigrai ts on the road from Fort Smith
to Virginia
The internal revenue collections in San
City, they not having been heard
from for a long time.
Francisco during August were $857,000.
The Indians have notified the contractors on
Sandwich Island dates of A tig. 24 say great
the
anxe ty is expressed in Honolulu lest the next,
Kansas Pacific Railway that the road shall
not be bulk
Senate refuse to ratify the Reciprocity treaty.
beyond Fort Hayes; that they
mean war to the knife.
A coolie insurrootiou was prevented at (Jumna
Great excitement proonly In’ the display of force. Forty were ar- vails along the route, and laborers are leaving.
Col. Shoemaker, at the eud of the
rested and fined.
track, is enArizona advices of Aug. 4 represent the in-; deavoring to rally the men.
diaus still more troublesome. Gov. McCormicti writes to Gen. McDowell imploring for
Hautheru Items.
more troops, stating that the hostilities of the
Indians in Prescott District aro unusually for-Richmond,'Sept. 21.
The first nominations by the Republicans for
midable and alarming, and that the military
is
the
force
State Convention were made to-day in
insufficient.
Hanover county, being William James, late
San Francisco, Sept. 18.
Revenue Collector, and John B. Grensha w, a
A despatch from Washington territory announces favorable progress in tiie
survey of Quaker Minister. The city politicians are
the North Pacific Railroad. The most difficult
holding meetings to make nominations. All
names so far publicly mentioned are of perof
the
mountains
is
part
completed.
The receipts of wheat at this port from July7 sons who have become residents since the war.
1st to date were over two million sacks, and
Gen. Schofield has i-sued an order that, the
ballots of wiiite and colored voters at the comthe shipments, reckoning flour anil wheat,
over one and n halt million sacks.
ing election be taken separately.
New Orleans, Sept. 21.
Arrived, steamer Orifiauune from the NorthThe interments from yellow fever for the, 24
ern coast, with $60,000 in treasure.
hours ending this morning were 04. The PicThe mail steamer Constitution sailed fur
Panama with 208 passengers and .$017,000 in
ayune says the disease is wide spread, aud the
number of cases is much greater than in the
treasure, two-thirds for New York.
epidemic of 1853, Imt owing to a milder type
San Francisco, Sept, lit
The ship Blackwell, lately on fire, was dam- the uio: Ulily is comparatively small.
Charleston, Sept. 22.
aged to the extent of #25,000, and her cargo
Account* received from Edisto aud other sea
$15,000. i t. is ascertained t hat one of tier crew, islands
that
a
third brood of caterpillars
say
Thomas O’Connor, fired her maliciously, and
have, appealed and are destroying the
that lie has gone to Liverpool where lie will ho
crops
with great
arrested. The witnesses sailed on (lie steamer
rapidity, and it is feared' that the
Sea Island crop will be almost a total failure.
Swallow to-day.
Galveston. 'Texas, Sent. 21,
H in Francisco, Sent. 20.
The epidemic is abating here. The number
Returns of the late election from all hut one
of interments this week is sixty-nine.
The
county siiow a majority for Haight, the Dem- disease is
desolating the chief towns of tho inocratic candidate for Governor, over Gorham
terior of the State, whither nurses have been
and Fay, of 7,021, in a total vote of about 82,000.
The full official count may increase dispatched. The Howard Association has issued an earnest remonstrance agaiust the reHaight’s majority 10,0011 ai^ the total vote to turn of
unacclimated persons to this city.
87,000, which is over 10,000 less than the total
A ship load of emigrants have arrived
vote polled at the last general election.—
here,
but have not been permitted to land.
Haight’s vote will lie about 3,600 more than
that polled for McClellan, and Gorham and
Fay's vote about 20,000 less than Lincoln’s.
Washington Correspondence.
Jones, the Union candidate for Lieutenant
New York, Sept. 21.
leads
Gorliam
in
counGovernor,
tliirty-tour
The Times’ special says Gen. Grant is receivties 3,201 votes. Tlie returns of the Congresing letters commendatory, while others advise
sional vote shows the following majorities:—
him to be careful who he admits to his pres1st district, Axtele, Dem., 4,2(8); 2d district,
ence.
Ond advises him to keep away from
Higliy, Rep., 1,031; 3d district, Johnson, 1,077. theatres.
San Francisco, Sept. 21.
Gens. Sickles, Hancock and Sheridan dined
The schooner Milton Badger has returned
last evening with James L. Brady.
from Brooks Island. She left at anchor oil
Gov. Orr of South Carolina has written a
that Island the U. 8. ship Lackawana on an
letter to Gen. Sickles regretting his removal,
The
Badger
exploring expeeition.
anchored
stating that South Carolina would not have
three-quarters of a mile from the shore,dis- raised a crop this year had it not been for orcharged her cargo safely and left on the Island der No. 10.
Gov. Chamberlain ot Maine is urging a setCapt. Burdctt anil eight men. The Island is
situated in hit. 28 13, -Ion. 177 West. The
tlement of the war claims of his State in perstepiners of the China line can anchor 4 miles son.
off the Island, in about eight fathoms of water.
The Herald’s special says that Gen. Sickles,
The Island will he used as a depot for the
at an interview with Gen. Grant demanded a
steamers. The Badger took the first installcourt of inquiry, and if not granted he would
ment of supplies.
probably resign.
As has been stated, the best part of the comMining stocks continue to decline.
The steamer Shubrick lies in the surf whore
munity of South Carolina petitioned General
she stranded, with a rock through her bottom.
Canby to coutinuc order No. 10 in force.
There arc some hopes of getting her off.
Gen. Hancock has been granted till the 13th
There have been several more arrivals from
of October to report at New Orleans.
Alaska with fair catches. Thev give
The
Tribune** Washington special says that
good reports of future catching prospects.
Government has never been applied to as meMr. Haight, Governor
diator in behalf of the Cretans.
elect, positively declines being a candidate for Senator.
A letter from Juarez states that it is understood that peace will he secured to Mexico, as
New York, Sept, 21.
Sandwich Island advices of the 12tli at Authe elements of discord have all disappeared.
gust state that the French and English Ministers ca\-il at the
Reciprocity treaty witli the
By Cuban Cable.
United States. The Government advises it
Havana, Sept. 20.
ratification, but the Ministry have not yet
Jamaica advices of tho 12th state that the
acted on it.
small pox has appeared in Montego Bay. Comis
the
natives.
Leprosy prevalent among
merce is stagnant.
The Governor of Jamaica has authorized the
From China and Japan.
building of a railroad branch from Spanish
Town to Old Harbor.
Saji Fuamcisoo, Sept. 10.
The weather is good and
A dispatch dated Shanghai, Aug. 16th, says
crops promising.
the drought in North China continued with
Reports from Hayti state that there had
been
some trouble in tlie
groat severity.
capital, but the parProposals had heen made to employ foreign ticulars were uot known.
At
the Custom House at Havana all entries
instructors in astronomy and mathematics in
China, but met with great opposition. The of goods must be accompanied by minute exact
invoices.
had
received
numerous
Emperor
petitions prayNew York, Sept. 21.
ing him to prohibit such invasion of ancient
Cuban cable specials to the Herald, dated
customs.
Havana
state
the city of Havana has
that
20th,
The Prince IJcgent offered his resignation
secured a loan in Loudon.
but it was not accepted.
The reported insurrection in St. Domingo is
A million taels arc to he raised
by taxation a canard
of the Haytien authorities.
to supply the army of North China and assist
Port au Prince
those suiTering from the drought. At
Chifoo, another revolt wasdates of the 8th state that
inevitable. Salnave liad
600 miles from Sbaughae, great fears are enproposed lo the Chambers an order warning
tertained of new rebels. Taotai at once took
to
abstain
from
foreigners
political expression.
refuge in an English gunboat. This has had a
good result. He lias shown hi gratitude by Horrible destitution prevails, robberies are freallowing scientific men to examine some coal quent and business is paralyzed.
mines 40 miles from Chifoo.
('nundinal Affairs
The Mohammedan rebels in Yunawa carry
everything before them,and have declared SinOttawa, Sept. 21.
Sin their Emperor.
The officio 1 Gazette contains an order prothe British Minister had returned from a
the Parliament of the Dominion until
roguing
tour of the ports, at almost all ot
the 2d of November. The Parliament of the
which he
found infractions of the treaty
practiced. At Province of Quebec is prorogued until the 4th
Amoy from 30 to 60 per cent, is charged on for- of November.
eign goods in transit to the interior while the
The discount ou Ameiican invoices for the
treaty allows only fi per cent. The Hong Kong eusuing week will be 31 per cent.
Chamber of Commerce favors a revision of ihe
Toronto, Sept. 21.
treaty and reductions ot the duty to 21-2 per
Archibald McKellar, a leading candidate of
cent. When the treaty is revised all the
tin: opposition party, deteated in Kent, was
powers
concerned-will insist upon having the railro ids
yestesday returned to the Assembly by another
and

telegraph allowed.

constituency.
The failure of the English tea house of McKingston, Can., Sept. 22.
Mcllan & Co., caused greatexcitementin HanThe night watchman at Morton’s
distillery
kow among the native losers.
wag murdered last night uy four nu n, it is supA mob of eight! attacked the BritishCnti ul
posed, who were observed loafing around the
and kicked and bruised him. No man-of-war
premises during the day. The sum of $1800,
was in port at the time. The Chinese
attempt- mostly in silver,.was stolen by the murderers,
ed to plunder a store.
who made their
escape in a large sail boat
American thiuk the United States should Which was also stolen
for that purpose. Active
have a gunboat on the Yangtsee Kiang at
once, courts arc being made for the arrest of the
to protect the large interests at stake on that
murderers.
river.
The imports at Hankow by American steamnrstrnrtivr Fires.
ers lor the quarter ending iu June amount to
Pall River, Mass., Sept. 21.
$4000,000 in value.
flic Mount Hope iron works, at
Somerset,
The river is very high and the country is
were
totally destroyed by fire at3o’clock
Mass.,
flooded for miles.
this morning. The tire was the work of an inThe American squadron now in China and
cendiary. Lass $100,000; insured $47,000.
S-r. Pikkrb, Miquelon, Sept. 17.
Japan numbers six vessels besides a supply
ship.
A terrible file broke out last
night and the
France is withdrawing her lied from Chinese
flames spread with such rapidity that 200
waters, while England and the United States
houses were destroyed, with nearly all their
are increasing theirs.
contents. No lives w. ro lost. The telegraph
New Yon k, Sept. 21.
office was burned. Evervthing is being done
A San Francisco special to the Herald of the
to aliord relief to the sufferers.
14th states that the Japanese at Yokohama
Hartford, Sept. 21.
murdered one American, tw o Englishmen and
The freight .depot of the Hartford & New
three Chinamen in three weeks. The murderYork Steamboat
Company, in this city, was
ers had not been arrested.
burned this noon, with a large amount of
Japanese Christians wero being imprisoned. freight. lioss over $100,000. Building was inThe American Minister bad protested agai list
sured tor $1-2,000. It cost
$40,000. The steama“y further arrests until lie secs the native
ot Hartford was
lying at her dock foot
'^Lity
officials at Yeddo, and the French Minister lias
of State street, and was
badly scorched, bnt
gone there with a
frigate to release them.— was saved by being towed into the stream.
lonbie wui,
,,

Hie

(lie French was
nrmtmi'K were under
French

as

rs

auJ v,ss"i’

apprehended,
protection.

Another piu tv of Japanes..
the United Slates to insiieel, ,®

The frigates Hartford ami W vo
n m, h id
Miming
gone
to Tien Sin.
Commander Young, of the gunboat ,Sl......
nee, died on the (illi, and was buried at
*A«wisafijlla.

!'i

Froui Ynlpn ra i«o,
New Vouk, Sent. 22.
The Herald’s Valparaiso correspondenee of
Aufj. 17th sa.vs hopes are entertained that
Spain will not renew the war, ami tin; army
has been reduced ton, peace footing?. The <-liiliun vessels of the allied squadron were still in
Valparaiso bay and the Peruvian vessels at

Coqnimbo.

Political CmwHmi •« *»»•«•'
Sr. Louis, Sept. 22.

fMH WuhlntUi.

New Voile

Birins,
Nf.w York, Sept. 21.
I lie steamers losing Star, lor
Aspir,wall, Caledonia. Cambria, Europe, City of London, Helvetia and Malta, for Europe, sailed to-day.
A coal barge sunk at her pier this morning.
Four lives were lost.
Three men, after eating all they wanted in
Schaffer's grocery, at Williamsburg, yesterday,
nearly killed him with a cleaver by way of re-

The Democracy of Kansas heW a Convention in Leavenworth last week and adopted a
platform, and made preparations l'or meeting
the radicals on the stump and prosecuting a
vigorous campaign against negro suffrage. It
is claimed that the Republican party is much
split on the question of female suffrage, temand Sunday laws. The Germans will
perance
hold a Convention at Topeka on the 28th to

accepted.

*

Across the
Being

Earnings,
9487,579(11

Add to this

an

ever-expanding through

traffic aud

the proportion* ol ihe tut fire business become Immense.

company are authorized to continne their hne
eastwaid until it shall meet and connect with the
ue

roads now building east ot tlie Rocky Mountain range’1. Assuming that they will build and control hall
the entire distance between San Franci- co and tht
Missouri River, as now seems prJliable, the United
States will have invested in ihe completion of 8 O 5
miles $£8,59£,0009 or at the average rate of
$3.5,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien In fttvor ot First Mortgage Bondholders, the denfral (iovernment, in effect,
invites the co-o reration of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded tlieir interests against all or-

dinary contingencies.
The Company offer for sale, through ns, their
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per tent. Coupon Bonds,
Priucipal mid Kuteixet payable iu Oold
Coin, iu New York city. They are in sumsot $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold
aud

are

coupons attached,
at 95 per cent, and
July 1st added, in currency, at
nearly

Cent* upon Ihe I it vestment.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are isNine per

State

only as the work progresses,and to the same amountonly as the Bunds granted by the Government; and represent, in all ease *, thejlw# lien upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,

sued

than three tim -s the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can he issued upon it.
and which is worth

more

Tht1 Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

md s eastward ot San Evan isco is concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding three*
•old the annual interest liabilities, with advan
tageous rates payable iu coin.

these Bonds h» Trust"***. Executors, Institutions, and others as n eminently sound, and reliable
remunerative form ofjn»?/»•• n»i.finn..tment.

ConvcrsioMM sf GuuTaiuriit Securities

Chicago, III.. Sept.

21.
Flour quiet and steady. Wheat firm and No. 1 ad
vanced 1 @,l]c; sales No. 2 at 1 86 @ 189. Corn ac
tive with an advnnc < of 1 @ 2c; sales No. 1 al I 06 @
1 06]. Oars active at an advance of ] @ lc; sales at
53] @ 55c for No. 1, closing firm at 54c. Rve advanced lc; sales at 1 20 for No. 1. Barley declined 14
@
2c; sales at 1 19 for No. 2. Mess Pork at 23 75 @
24 00. Lard at 13*c.
Receipts—11.000 bbls. flour. 134,000 bush, wheat,
114.000 bush, com, 111,000 bush. oats. Shipments—
12.000 bbls. flour, 65,000 bush, wheat.

ADVANTAGE,

the

With

same

The following are the current rate? (September
9th,) subject, of course, to slight variations from day
to day. We receive in exchange:
U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,
do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Twc ties, 18GI, coupon,
do.
135 99
U. S. Five Twenties, 18G5, coupon,
do.
148 19
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon. do.
120 9
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference 38 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series ) do.
do.
128 19
U S. Seven Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
12219
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
aud by

<!in<-iuunti Market*.
Cincinnati, Sept. 1.

Whiskey dull and drooping; sales at 34c. Provisions—Mess P«»rk 24 00, with
light demand; there is
an improved demand for Bacon and Bulk Meats;
small lots picked up by parties heretofore anxious to
sell at 12] @ 14|c for bulk; shoulders amt sides 14] @
14lb, and 14] for bacon; shoulders 1G] @ 17c for clear
rib sides, and 17], 17] @ 18c for clear do, closing with
no sales of consequence at these rates, those holding
stocks not anxious to sell; Lard held ot 13'., 500
tierces bought for 13]c; there is some local speculative demand.

Ac

Hatch,

Bankers mid Dealer* in (*ovcrunicnt **«■-

ctiritie*,

Orleans. Sept. 21.

New Store, New Goods.

Sept. 20.
all entries
by minute

1

II. COE,

FORMERLY of the firm ol Coe. and Me Call ar,
would most respectfully inform the public that
he has removed to one of the new stores in

Block,

Middle Street,

where he intends to carry

«

on

Francisco, Sept 18.

in all its branches. Havlngmade arrangements with
the largest Boston and New Yoik houses "o keep me
supplied with aU the latest and.desirable siylcs as
last as issued, L feel confident that 1 can supply n^y
customers with ever\ thing belonging to n first class
Hat ami Cap Stoi c, and on the most favorable terms.
1 have also purchased one of the Patent xSHk Hat
Troners, and shall keep all such hats as are purchased at my place looking new, tree of charge. Thapkful for past patronage. I solicit a continuance of the
x

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, Sept. 20—Eveuing.

Consols closed at 94 11-16 for money.
American Securities.—The following are I ho
same.
closing quotations for American securities: United
States 5-208 better, closing at 734; Illinois Central
shares 77; Erie Railroad shares 41].
One Word to the Ladies.
Frankfort, Sept. 20»-Evening.
Having had over ten years experience in the FUR
United Stales 6-20’s closed at 76§.
ousiness, l shall devote particular attention to
Liverpool, Sept. 20—Evening.
Cotton unchanged; sales 12,000 b iles. The Manand
Over Oh Furs!
chester markets are buoyant. Breadstuff's—The
from my own personal cutting and superintendence,
market advanced, closing strong; C.»in41s 9d for now
aud shall warrant all work. Also sive mycusiomMixed Western; Western California Wheat 13s 8d;
ten to fifteen per cent.
Barley 5s 3d; Oats 3s 7d; Peas 44s. Provisions mar- ^Brs from
53?“ I shall soon open a latge and fresh assortment
ket unchanged. Produce—Tallow 46s6tl; other artiof 1*ure, direot from the Western Markets.
cles unchanged.
ALFRED H. COE,
Frankfort, Sept. 20.
New Casco Bank Block, Nailo Middle St., Portland.
Petroleum 56 francs.

Manufacturing

September

l.bt

2d series.
3d series.

United States 5-20s, 1862.
if ul/, 18C5.

lefij

107

to64

Making

<!3\v

18.

O’BRION,

142]
111$
I

K1VKRH OF

SWAN A BAKJKETT,

BROKERS,
STREET,

SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
STATE
RONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND RONDS,
<>F
(TTY
ST. LOUIS RONDS.
CITY OF CHIi'AOO 7. PER CENT.
OF fflAINK

SCHOOL RONDS.
This bond is protected by an
ample sinking fund,
and Is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

June and

July 7.30’s
Converted into New 5.20’s,

mm and

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying
conversion.

Holders of.TiO’sof ISO'J, will find a largo
profit in exchanging for nlher «»ovBosnia.

dtf

FLOUR !

152 Commercial St, Portland.

Hats, Caps and Furs.
J. F. McCAIXAR
ready to wait
ISthe public,
his
now

AN

Under

Picble House.

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Goods for Gents Clothing I
At

September 20.

FERNALD & SON’S

dim

Under Preble House.

GLOVES I
For Street op Party Wear,
RID

A«

sep20dlm

FERNALD

SON’S,
Under Preble House.
*

on

his tormer customers and

at

New Store in Casco BanIf Building,
Mjr stock

all tlie latest styles of

consists cl

hats and caps
FOR FALI.

A

A

Co., for the purpose

WITH

of

.1. F.

MceALLAR,

sept21dtf

1)3 Middle
A Good

A«*ortiiiriit

Shirtings

and

Shirts and

J. E. Ft rnald &

dlf_

M.

Formerly

Street.

of

Socks Aio.

Soil,

CART.

BREAD

Enquire

at

IRVING BLAKE.

10. dlw

333

Congress

St.

A U k *fTS
\N r «l»
$75 to* $260 per
\vr
t v
month, everywhere, male and female, to introduce throughout, the United States, the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
.MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, qudt, bind, braid and embroider in the mast

r.
Price only .$'18. Fully warranted
for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for auy machine
t!i;ic will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more
elas: ic scam than ours. It makes the ‘‘Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart wit hout tearing it. Wc
pay agents $75 io $999 per month and expenses, or a
commission from which twice that amount can be
made. Address
SECOMB & GO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not bo imposed upon by other parties palming ott worthless cast-iron machines, under
the r-aine name or otherwise. Ours is the. only genu
fne nn l really practical eh ?ap machine inaniifactured.
September 2. d&wlm

GENTLEMEN
IN WANT OF

Wanted.

Clothing !

Flue

r*4‘\ AA/*V

BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West ComtAv"*"
mercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar*
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 15b$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
C. HERSEY

OR

FURNISHING GOODS I
gratify their

tastes

ing their

at

be c,iven.

Apply at G.
Sept5-dtf

FLOUR

Cor. Congress and Preble streets.

.

17.

ve

mo o

ifsi

<Jos»t, Bant nnd Vest Makers
trade

VICKERY & LIBBY,

wanted,

Ang29-d4w

for Custom Work. The highest prices
hands. A boy to learn the
at
a. 1>. REEVES,
30 Free Str. ct.

SI Free Street,
a

great variety
rable

FIRST rate Cook will find <* good and pleasant
situation by applying immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1867.

A

and desi-

GOODS,

Aug-28

dtf

ik

Wanted
FERNALD & SON’S, under Preble House,
Coat and Vest Makers.
an24d4w

Square f?a«lmiere

mm

AT

sep20dlw

GENTS WANTED—$10 to $20 a day, to inlrotA ducc our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING 1M4OUINE. Price $20. It u^es two thie ids.
and makes the genuine Lock STlTon. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Solid for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Atamtfactnrcra, Cleveland, Ohio. au13d3m
4

BOWING SHIRTS
At FJKRNAT,R A

sept20d1m

SON’S,

Under Preble House.

AND

FALL

Flour Barrels Wanted I

WINTKK

moons!
JUST

the

that he has
HASpublic pleasure
to

OH

Portland

4*009.1*,

inform-his lri« mis and
just received a full and

the

Flour Barrels

WE

of

300

Congress St.

Eating

9.000
3.200
KOO
400

OVERCOATINGS !
-AND

TTonj.

TO.

Re-r,]„ licrl

LAD I EH rf;

a

hcscltiiic,

Saloon

O' ./ U J}t J3JT-T8 !
-AT THE-

RATES,

WARRANTED TO FITS

TB
at

Sloop-rigged
new

W.

H.

DEMIhG,

Eleotrioiwi!

MU)DT/R arUEkJT,
I he liuiN Stnlfa Ilwtr*

a.-kod. do they stay cured? To answer this qucatioi
we will say that nil that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without large.
Dr. f>. ha* been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also :i regular c(dilated phydeiut
Electricity is perfectly ad tided to cl ironic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in

the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Vita?’ Dance, dimness, stampalsy or \jaralysis, St. «l
•'poceli, dyspepsia, indigesmering or hesitancy
and
liver
complain*, piles—we cure
constipation
tion,
every case that can be presented: asthma, l.roucbiand all tonus of tenia's
o!
tlie
strictures
chest,
tiJ,
complaints.

a-tive circulation .•alatainod

L.AIM K S
nave cold harms umi jee ; weak smoiuchs, tymweak backs; ueiv«,*;s and -ick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, wi»li indigestion and
con >ii pat ion of the Ih»wi Is pain in the side mid back;
leucoirheea. (or whites); lalliug of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypu., ami all tb it long
train of disease* will find in Llec.trleity a sum means
For paluial menstruation, too
of cure.
line oi troubles
nieustioatiou, and all oi those
with \oiijir ladie-, Electricity is a certa-in specific,
and wdl, in a short t;iae, rc’lore the eutlerer to the

tong

v??oi of health

TEETH 2

TEETH 2 TEETH 2

l)r. D. still continue* to Extract Jeelli by ElecTIMCITT without Va nr. Prr*on< having deca\cd
tec 1 11 or stuuip* they w ish to have removed i'q- re** ir
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma»hike* lor »a
or family use. with thorough tnstnictkuis.
ftr. TO '’«b ace*nruo4ate :•
patient* wfth board
vnd 1 rcatmei t at hi* house.
Oittce hours from 8 o’clock A. Al. to 12 3d.; from
to r> P. M and 7 to 3 in rbc evening
ConftuHatton tree.
novltr

Lea

&

CO,

JOBBERS OF

Perrins’

Ac

CULIHUATKI*

Worcestershire

IPOOLfVVV,

rnunwnvnu di

AND

Tailors' Trimmings!
AGJ5NTS FOB THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
BIDDEFOKD,

Union

Comp.’y,

And

at

'tVKy*.
~

U oo mt 1/ •*

.V

V , <

’ivil En-

Sept 19,

highly esteemed in
India, and is in my

made.”

delicious and unrivaled
condiment, having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea St Psrrtks are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
of this most

success

l,RA A

John

H. J. JACKSON.
C. E STAPLES,
Selectmen of Cape Eli/.altelii.

18t>7.

ISM.

opinion the most palatable as well a9 tbe
..jmi'ht wit ole so me

^®=^p»auee that Is

O I N fl
The

VPOSALS will be received at the of-

hla

Is

*.W~r

01?

gineers, 17 Exchange Street, Portland, until Friday,
September 27th, inst., for constructing a Sencr nt
Capo Elizabeth. Profiles and Specifications may he
found at II. «S; W’s Office.
I he selectmen roferve the right t-o reject all proposals not deemed satisfactory to them.
GEO. F. HENLEY,

to

‘■"•rrins that their Sauce

‘b«!tV'V

•

H.9bM tfib

>.

UentUmnn

Madras,

Worcester, May,

!”|

VAIHRTY

(First Door from Middle )
Francis O. Thome*. jeSfirJMIJltf fit

navi

letter from a

Brother at

applicable to

KVRtlY

» <

a

Mniicai

“Only

Good Sanc«

UK.

Street,

Dl

To be
Thv

fiance /
r.

C«aiu<*M<iniri

NEW

OClddlv

Hcp20did

PKRUIWM, Bercetlsr.

Jjuncun’n

YORK, Agents

tor

Sons,

ifte United .States.

Three New Music liuoks.

HENRY Jt*. WO(ll>,

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,

MASON BROTHERS, MHi B.oadwav, New York,
h vc just nub ished the n.l' wng important New
Hooks: THE TEMPLE CHOIR. A New Collection ofChureh Music, by TiiEo. F. Seawahu, naisitd by L0W1 ll Mason an 1 William B. BrauBtTRV.

We

converting the June and July issues ot'

arc now

Sevan-Thirt'es into the

tew

Fivi-'Twent'< s

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered by Government on August

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties oi 1862, as at the present market ratc>- they can
I>ockct a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July) and still retain an equally good bond.

Augu-t

Seven-Thirties

and

Compound

Interest

Notes cashed.
HP" Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
sept I7dtY

S

31.

lit CE.^TN TER

IIA It!

Mann iac hired only by the Mineral Soap Company,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stairs
For sale,
wholesale and retail, bv
J. L. WEEK
72
and
74
Ponlawl.
Fore
St.,
aug28dt

Hew

Grocery Store!

subscriber has or^ned
GROCERY
THEhethe
of North and Waluut
will

at
where

corner

keep

STORE
Sti^eis,

a

©1 acral Assortment of Family Groceries
mill ProviMsouN.

THOMAS

September

14.

CONDON.

dim

GENUINE

Brown

Pen !

117 and 119 Jliddle, For. Temple StnwK

September

1C.

dlw

Blue Nose Horst s for Sale I.ow,
Among the tot is
good
IF So»d immediately.
at
May be
DJI!BY & DOW'S STABLE
Dime

ones.

teen

September

17.

311

dlw

ANNUAL,

popular

presents

240pp.

EEVft

Gold

Conti nin: an unusu illy large amount and variety
of new matter; many n«w Tunes, Autheuis, etc., by
the authors an t other
composers. It.* Staking School Depart me it is very attractive and comp ct ; it has a fine collection of new Glees ami Part
Songs tor choir prac tice, and is very rich in its Anfchom d #j»artincut.
This is the first, time Dr. Mason and Mr. Bradbury
have boeu united in tbe authorship of a collection ot
church music.
it is in plain, clear type,
mostly one part on a staff,
384 pp. large music, 8 vo
Price $ 1.50 each
13.50 per
dost n.
To facilitate exam i nation, tc< wilt send a sin
fflc copy oj this work to any teacher qf music or leader
Qf a choir, on receipt of one dollar.
A NEW METHOD FOR THE
PIANOFORTE, by
Wit.' iam Mason and K. S, Hoadly. Heady early
in October.
A most valuable book,
the best results
of modem experience in piano teaching. It embodies tbe svstem and practice of the most eminent and
sin cessi 11) teachers, containing
many new features
and furnishing a shorter and surer road to
proficiency
on this instrument than has hitherto been available.
It Is carefully progressive throughout; prints In fall
as /hr as possible, those minute directions which the
l est teachers are acrnstoiuid to give their
pupils;
teaches 1 he art of fingering more fully and clearly
than previous works; gives important and hitherto
needed directions for training the hand; teaches the
true mode tor accompming vocal music, sacred and
secular, and affords sufficient Instruction in harmony
for those who wi-h to extemporize interludes and
short passages;
a sysiem of A001 nt KxEit
nans Invented by Mr. Mason, and used with signal
success in his private teaching; contains a most complete and choice collection of pieces from the best
composure for practice and ro reutlon, every -one ot
which is bol'eved to be really attractive.
It is elegantly manufactured, with Illustrations,
largo 4to. Price $ 1 00.
TofacUate examination, we will send a single copy,
postpaid, to any professional teacher rf the pianoforte, on receipt qf three dollars.
APPLES OF GOLD IN PICTURES OF SILVER.
By E. ltoB&LTH. A New Collection of Hymns and
Tunes for Sunday Schools, containing many beautiful new Songs, with a copious feke hm «.t the old
onos.
Great care has been taken to exclude objection able words.
This is beloved to be the most attractive and be t
Wok ot its class. Price in paper covers, 30 cents,
each or $25 00 per hundred, in Wards, 3> cents each,
or $30 00 |»cr hundred.
J3jT’ One copy, juiper, to any superintendent, for
examination, for'Me nts.
Published tty

presenting

The Kitchen Mineral Soap!

Best extant, for sale by

FISH!

Electricity

By

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
and move with the agility and chunky
the heated brain is cooled: the iroztb'ttcn limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength : the blind made to see, the deaf to near and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the acc idents cl mature liie
prevented; the calami tie* oi old age obviated and an

au29eod2wtW&S2w

THOMEMMARDON

Lijra^oul,
Tnagiia.
Hacks Syracuse.

Smoked Salmon, Pickled
Haddock.

Nathan Goold,

Congress St.

IS KO I’II

MASO.\

<>96

MEETING.

HE stockholders of the Portland »fc Rochester
I Railroad Company arc hcroby noilttod that their
annual meeting will bo held at the office of the (Company at tho Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the secoud day of October next, at ten o’ctock In tne
forenoon, to act on the following business, viz.:
To choose nine Directors for the ensuiug year, and
To transact, any other bmiucss that may legally

BUS,
Broadway, New York.

MASON & HAMLIN,
1A4 Tremont Street, Boston.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co

Tongues

UANA

September

received

a

AND

in store and for

120

SUITS,

&

ESP* Come and

see me

now

MRAI. AND CR iCKKD CORN
to the tcholtsalc traile from 100 to 509bushels promptly t<» order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SAI/T from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxcw, or bags i
desired. Hour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.

e

!

April

3 FREE STRFET Rl.Ot li.

15.

dlwteodfcf

Lost.

September 17, dtf

DK. J.

aro

New First

Class

A. E. WEBB,

A

C!0:lli!VKRCIAI. NT RIO FT,

IOADED
J
prepared
Crist Mill

Coatings!

the eveuing of the 18th inst, near Congress
Square,on High, Congress or Spring streeis, a
Cameo Pin, with a head cut on it,set in twisted gold.
The Under shall be amply rewarded by leaving it at
59 High street.
sep21o8t

ON

CARD.

McMAHON,

i\o. 179 Fore Street.

House and L,ot for Sale,
*
A
GOOD One Story House 25x'»o. Seven finished
/Yb’iHinwon floor and largo utlic, together with
be 1Ait contains 1-4 aore, comprising
Stable 20v .0.

Particular attention given to examination and
treatment of
HEART AND l.l’NO DBNEANEM.
September t). dim

:t

Good

Garden with

pleasantly

a

nundier of

Fruft Trees.
1 mile from R

Is

si mated In Saco,
Rliepot,
aiu! a good place for a carpenter or other mechanical
And
trade.
can he nought low and oti easy term
Will Rent readily un-11® dollars per annum. Ap-

rrniE above

r.

ply

September

wnrd will be p.ihl for 'lie amst anil

A conviction of tlic i*ersou
to the barn of

or

20.

dlw

J. C. PROC I'OR.

Hoard*

persons who set tire

GENTLEMAN and wife oan be accommodated
with a pleasant uniurnisheil room at No. 1 Milliken’s Block, Hampshire Street.
September 10. d2w*

A

BEV.

kVVI.T.fAOT P. IflBRRVLVi*
the evening of Sept. 12th.
GEO. C. CODMAN, WML L. PENNELL. Selectmen ot \\ est brook.
sepilsdl'.v

Fine

_

■

in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
Iroiter under the saddlo, kirn 1 in all harness, a raid
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2} baud.* high, and weighs io60

pounds.
For terms, Ac., apply to J. W. Robinson or 1»\ N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews A Thomas. Ho is
sold for no fault, the owner being ai*out to leavo the
etfy.
Mpt4dti

For Sate Cheap.
LARGE lotoi Slab Wood an i Edgings.nn LumA liam's Wharf. Inquire of DAN'L MAY HI liY,

No. 53 Commercial St.
Also on corner of North anti Walnuf Sis.
Inquire
of THOS. CONIXJN.
Almq best quality ot Hard ajul Soft Wood for r.ile
at either ot 1 ha above place.-.
A>so, Lumber ofall kinds: all ot which will be delivered free to anv part of the cdv.
DAN'L MAYBURY,

Building Lot,

TIIOS. CONDON.

aug27dlm*

For Sale.
17 nn.l in ft..* frotiWs*
iSi.lo Plnm St.
September 1». dlw*

JOTS

«-

25 Horses for
the

^

t

nv. K
r.wi
HWKtUralsL

Sale,'

Horse Railroad Stable, just arrived fi.,m

Three River-, Canada.
AT
elegant match
Among them

arc an
pair of young
Ba\p, g od size ami well matched; on-line five vdroid black Hawk; two Brandv’s, five and six years
old; one bemtluil Morgan and French Brown More,
all young, good style, and superior drivers.
September 21. dtf

Hoarding

House to Let /

about twenty thousand fcet, »jsitting room, diuiug romu, kiteliCONTAINING
tutiedOD Grove street, in the im mediate vici(CONTAINING
J
and sleeping
the 11m floor.
Also,
nity of the Deering Farm, and a«U°ln,nCf the residence

Special Notice.

scp21d3t£wlt

Tilton

<£?

McFarland,

Desiie to call the attention to tlie fact that

more

than

4 o
or their

late tire.

Sales e»ve AMPLE PROTECTION in tha
Parties

itosirius

a

FIHST KATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call el,
EMEKV & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, I'm I land.
Or at IIO Miidbnry Street, KoMon.
tlr".Sccond-hand Sales taken in exchange for tale.
Parties desiriu? Sanborn’s Steam improvement attache.il to Tilton & M‘Karland’s Safes, eon order ot
Finery, Waterheuse & Co.
■Ian 15—SM Istw in eaeh nioaadv remainder of time

Borland Five Cents ^nvinsrs Bank.
Office Miilitle l timer nf Plum Street (h/i i/airt).
t'gnct'

on

Kit-

Plum Street.

Ikmk on or bo, ore OctoEPOS ITS made in
ber 31, will be put on ..nterest October 1st. The
ER cent.
last dividend was at the rate w WVM
per annum, free of Government
on
at
.'Ihe
(payable*
received
any
Special Deposits
from date i>* deposit at
demand), drawing
eed upon.
such rate as m y
Hank open from 9 X. M. to 1 P. M., an«l Jrom 2 to
5 P. M.
NAT1PL F. DEhRTNG. Treas.
Septo uhcr 11. %
seplld&wt octJ

is.1*.

D

l^Bt

Fop Sale.
A

LEASE of Stable and its fixture*, two very nice
one new top boguv, and one Jenny Lind
harness, Ac. For terms, ai.plv to
M (.JiMri
A. M. All KI NNEY,

horses,

Male oj Fortelted (itiods.
following described merchandise having been
seized tor vlohition of the Revenue Laws ot tlio
Unit ml Stiles, and the U. S., appraiser at this port,
hutting certified under oath, that the expense oi it*
keeping, will largely reduce the net procce s of the
*al< the same whl be sold at public auction, in front
»t tli.’ Old City Hall, in this
lly, on Monday, the
251 instant, at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit.:

THE

1 Msrrcl Celt.
Under the provisions of Section !5 ot the act entitled ‘An An further to prevent smuggling, and for
dher purposes,” approved July IK, 18t!6.
ISRAEL WASHHURN, Jr., CoPeetor.
dtd
Portland, S* pt. 14, 1H«7.

a

and PANT Makers Wan ed.
Also a good
j Machine Girl, one that understands a machine,
at
p. n. FKO«T»H,
■:32i Congress St, for which the bigest prices will be

eu

('lOAT
paid.

to

dtd

known Trotting Horse *‘SARsale at J. W. Robin>»u*8
'Livery Stable, South Street. He was
J *
I driv u last lull by Fos’er I’aluier oiie-bali
mile in 1.22. By David Ave'rill, Esq., last summer,

-_

ltoward.

17.

Tin: well

CO.,
They

September

/J-'Tt^DINK” is for

wale by

in cars or vessels promptly.
to furnish from their

before them.
By order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Cleik.

Trottina: Horse for Sale.

Western Higli Mixed Corn,

Cloths!

largo assortment of Goods, for

Over

CO*

come

ED JVATiD IT. BURGnr
dust

A

d&w3w.

19.

CHOICE 80UTHRRN YSLLOW

137 Middle Street.
September 13. 1m

Cloths!

and Sounds,
Heads, Pickled ami
Herring, Cod, Hake and

OIF, OIF !—50 bbls Cod, Shore and Pogle Oil.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

A

Pleasure Boat, nearly
ami in excellent
order, will bo sold
very tow. 1, a LIFE BO IT, and supplied with all necessary fit lines.
Apply to
Mlt. SHANNON,
sep2#eo:ilw*
Al RYAN & It VVIS-.

M E me A L MI EVTR1 CIT1

ri

on

Nail Boat, Cheap

Co.,

AS?

Importers* lowest rates,

"

Smoked a id Dried Halibut,
Napes and Fins, Halibuts*

’Persons wishing to buy Cloths and have them
cut to be made at home or elsewhere, will do well to
call on

GENTLEMEN,

K^tGnT,
Portland,
July 6-dJi

ck .»•

291 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
Are offering to the Trade a choice selection of Teas,

“

FISH,

Regular salcstof Dry Goods, Woolens, Ch thing,
FuniishiiigG H.da, Bools and Shoes, every 1UES-

L>AY and FRIDAY during ilic 1 ueiness season,
irjr* Ribcval ad vane, s on Consignments.
September 7. dJm

«

Bushels Caaliari.
“
Turks Island.

1.000 Quintcls Large Cod.
500
t- in ,J1 Cod.
*•
r.OO
i'ollock.
“
300
Hake.
“
< usk.
200
«
lOO
Haddock.
1.000 Hbls. No. 9*3 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
“
•»00
Scaled llcrring.

lor

K ear the fid site. but a lew rods
below, where they
should be pleased to see the old Customers and jih
a8 way wisb t0
‘avor us with a rail.
mc,T,Llie^v
S. M.
F. H.\sflttne\

scmsjs

Wholesale Dealers in

WINGATE.

Which he is ready to make into

House.

KNIGHT,

Eng»n« s; also.

ol

a

139 Commercial street.

20.000

,

413 Hawley Sired, B«nton

ami

T O O L, S

child,

first class Float

SAM\_SAI/r J

‘W intei*

*

—.

leap with joy,
ity of youth;

description, constantly on band nt our Manufactory, in CHAF.LKsnnvjr, Mass, and lit our
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty Street,
New York.
COPE, RYME3 A GO.
apr23eodGm

OiVliY

LYNC11, BARK i ll& CO.,

nov13 If I

-FOR-

VERY LOWEST

L K T!

Of every

Co.,

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for
Barrels suit able fm sugar.

English, French & American
CLOTHS S
and

(Sti'iar

H7 l-’i Dnuforll. 6f„
,T. B. BROWN & SONS.

Fehgdtf

extensive A»«ortiucNt of

Fall

variety

I O K

K

and after January 2d, 1867, wc shall resume
the purchase oi Flour Brla. for CASH, at the
Office ol the

RECEIVED!

NATHAN

TO

175 Fore and I Exchange M|r*el*.

HajV,_au?2Gil3m

--ALSO—

T.ong

House for Sale

Dwelling

Steam Engines and Boilers,

Wanted.

WoohnH for IflcH and Roy’s Wear.
A New Loi of

Cont;re« St.

rant anil

Vest Makers, al A. F. YORK'S,
C'lOAT,
/Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite U.

House-Keeping Goods,

Also,

1

6

good order.

in

Wuo

Cook Wanted.

new

Square Woolen Shawls,

and

Long

of

ttOO

lift

PR

WANTED,
paid lo first-class

Have just received

to.

SEALED
fice of IIO M a-:

AGENTS

dim

convenient and

the hood, neck, or extremities; consumption when
In the acute stages or* where the lungs are not lully
involved; acute or ebrouic rheumatism scrofula, bip
d:sea'-e«, vrliite swellings, spuml diseases, < urvature

To Contractors.

Wanted.

September

!

Grocery and Variety Store.

Ticket Office, 282 Congress St.

to canvass lor ihe
“IIAGH iLKANMING CRuAM,
to
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
Apply
No 2 Free st., Portland. Me
june7dtf

((Jtidcr Preble House.)

*‘n.d

wsm^ic'isais t jsssr-

n*««

announce to
that lie
in
tlietbre
we have been in
>
we
cured soin
01 the worst Julius* of
persons
of treatment in
and curin
patients in so short a
question is

*!<?.

N1KVKNS

50

write a fair hand, is smart and can
recommended. Steady emplo3*ment

T.

VViifedliam at lucticm.
{<J*' 1 ‘»»m: r otw, all *>\ lock, on

^1

l u-

171

Comforters

can

well

come

will

N

JMcdioal

Also lor purchasing and I or warding Hay and other
Country Produce for Por land and Boston markets.
Buildings in g od repair and well supplied with water. Good garden sj«ot. Terms casv
For particulars Inquire of the subscriber, near the
pieinises, or of Swettsir & 3M* rr'll, No. Ml Middle
REUEL MERRILL.
Street* Portland.
September 12. eodSw*

Boy Wanted.

who

ONE

ore,

our s

()

lift.

TWO and a half story buibling. 4«» by 2R, finisha store below and dwelling house in secK. K. K.
story, situated about ten rods from P.
Depot, in Camberland, in a good locality ior a

tebI2d&wti_T.

by selecting goods and leav-

measure

1 UVUI *w

ond

superior mann

Furnishers 1

Auctioneer*
PA'FfRN iV 410
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

:«l

ygtfOdlw

nt

A

HOOP SKIRTSTORE,

September

AND

NO.

4-otl.ic Ilnll Eatinj, llonsr,
Would inlnrm bin friends and the
puttie that
be has in connection with

-—--

Ckciip

<»irl Wanted

E/annels,

Urawers,

Union Street
S.

a

.'*110 do housework tor a family of three poisons.
1 One that can do plain cooking, is a good Washer
and Ironcr, and can come well recommended.
Wages $2.5o a week. Apply at the

timli.int Tailors,

AT

in.

VN to drive

M

Package.

«

Sationary ami Portable

—

Gentlemen’s

in

Ill'inkets l

Wautcd.
A

fTlHE valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle and
I
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHP.LL A SON,
Ol
1*8 Fore Street.
Aug. 28. I860—do

*TEVjK«jh A CIO

September

sep20dtf

1 \ 330 < ongress St.
Sep ember 20. dtf

Tickets 1

A ed tor

WITH

For Lease.

E*

ot

Partner Wanted.
a small capital in an easy and very profitable business. Nj competition.
Apply al 351$ Congress st.
sepSOillw*

GEOttGE A. THOMAS.

Huy

11.

OB

PRESS.

mover

GO »DS, * Infod Ware, WstHieo, fth'rta and
f »BY
I * Drawer*. Army Blouses, IV#: t* and * «ais,
I IbmUei
Rubber Coal Bed bprcaiU. > heels, Cutle\ ai ieiu s
\ uud Wall finis, & >■., Ac.
Hr*i%ncLii.ii sale* every eventog, ami good* at prl’ato sole
during the day.

No

l

Store and

TO

Ex-

11

Mato.

would respe'

September

purchase in the vicinity of Portland, a good
two story bouse, containing not lesss than ten
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with ftom
Must l*c on some
five to twenty acres ot good land.
Railroad line.
of the DAILY
at
the
Room
Counting
Apply

Running
Westerly
feet,
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
anti others.
Apply to
May 7-dtf

as

Wanted,

ft. Front,
side

busi-

BT M. Ttl .Mtl.Es ft CO.
Federal Struct, Porlland, Ale and

of

Vk d WTEP.

Exchange St.,

on

Dyeing

the

BTEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.
Portland, September i>,1867.
sept 12-d3w*

EE*ASE.

back ICO

oa

A

fllHE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
X New i dock,No. 3C Union St. A desirable location
for Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate.- Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
No. ill Union Street.
jnly25dtt

Five Stove Lots 20

rying

Hones,
.,M(er

IJitely after tbe-.ibovo. lit,con tons Hay all the
E.vmi iff Took Household Funnroro, Ac.
Parlies seeking lor a good Faun, cm look at this
tny day previous to s il *. For nnnFular* and terms
ippTy tn D. Yotrtgf, on the prrml es. or E M. Patten
Si' Co., Auction ers, P.*» llaud,
September 12. rtAwld

heretofore.

To Let.

TO

ofcai

The business will be conducted by the firm

ness

UAH I V

"

cn new

he
tlnlly
Portland and vicinity,
citizen*
W'HERE
Clofliinsi House, permanently
located
this city. During
tb c.ty,
have
fears
disease ip
who bav
Cor. Congress & Casco Sts.
tried other forms
vafn,
time that the
often

milE Subscribers liftve this day entered into CoI partnership under the firm name of A. Foster &

To Lot
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
for gentleman and wile, at52 Free street.
June 29 dtf

I. A M
1 «I|<UI tell

OpiiOMiir

Quilts

Copartnership.

F

——

T„. TOPPA

Portland, Sept

lm*

1867.

11

’■

tflll

M

at Auction

a

$1.00 perpaekuffc,

For

between the

WARREN P. CHASE.

Portland, Sept. 12,

>

Inline

Money Waved by Buying

the firm arc requested !o make Immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,

Lot to Lease.

on

,

Kneh.

Cents

JEJ1. Tickets

*uDBcri'oem under the firm' home oi Clark and
Chase is Mrs day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the tinu are
rcqnes ed to present them lor payment,and allowing

GOOD lot, 50 by 100 fee*, on Green Street, with
rear on Canton Street, to lease for a’term tit
WM. II. J(ORRIS.
years. Apply to
September 3. d3w*

Store Lots

partnership heretofore existing

rrUIE

f

or .Me

dt.ici, Boakii,

dtd

Horse

IHssoI ntio n of Copartnership

VBOUT

WEAR,

Ladies’ and Children's Furs, Gloves, Umbrellas, <$to„ &o.

Collars!

FERNALD & SON’S.
dim

Portland, Sept,

To Let.
300 feet of the lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Office* lh« ;eon, now occupiel by Thomas Ascenrio & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ol
13J Commercial Street.
septlltf

Flour (lrriviii" nowdnilf.
Portland, Sept 20, 1«67.
sep21dtf

TStr.

21
at

No 30 Dan-

at

Choice Nov

Holders

For^ile

rooms

* *b

v*'

hP n';r\ wi',’ M*rliy
M1',"’•1,1
»“««.
L^-.r!?rk?.tjg?*
ftirmges, llanietMes, ,1 c.

$500!

Railroad

and Chase.

Sept,

CO,

..

•September 20.

suite of

a

tHy

J. if. OSCSOOD A MIN,
A U C T I (> N K E H 8

IBusiness Suits !

PIERCE &

It tCG

114

107]
44
1867
107]
United States Tou-torties
Eastern Kallroa d. lit]
Western Railroad. I40A
(Sales al Auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Co. 1154
York Manufacturing Company. 1335
New Hampshire State Sixes.
*»7]
Rutland lstMortgagr Bonds. 141$

Paper

Board,

23.

huildinv; new, two and a ball'
twelve n om.-, well
1>.
Can b«* examined any

no

[lorscs, earriages, &<•,

UP

You Can

JOHN H. GAUBEKT, late
GAUBERTA' KEAZEK,
WARREN P. CHASE, Into
CLARK & CHASE,
12tli, 1807. 1m*

rm#

ay*

fy Trol ting to commence at three o’cTbcft.

September

1

1400D TRACK.

A!U>

IrOOD DAY

limd.

*

throiitfhoui, hau
fni^lud
tV''• 1**'

-*5, ISG7,

This match is for $500, two mile beam an I r. pert
wagons.
!.,
The above named florae*' are well known,
this city ami Slate, while the speed of one, and the
has
served
to
oth
of
the
gain many
endurance
r,
friends for both horse* in tin* (joining race.
The well known popularity ot both L»^an and
Gladiator, must ensure to all admirers of speed ami
bott ,m a most interesting and exciting trot.

Tickets *50

ami

AP*

H. Taylor nnnirst..
kuiwlck names.
r„ g.

Notice !

and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale* flour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark

To Let.
fortli str«et.
WITH
13. dlt

copart

a

undersigned have this day at sociated tlienit'pHE
1 selves to.ether under the Firm name <f Gaubcrt

To Let.

the

Hai, Cap & Fur Business,

Wheat 2 05 @ 2 10 for shipping.
San Francisco. Sept. 21.
General trade is reviving and fairly active. Money
in fair demand; bank notes 1 @ 14. Legal Tenders
70 @ 704.

of

75, Spring

Copartnership

St.

WITH Board, one pleisant front chamber suila> 1 ble tor gentleman and wile, at No 4, Locust
St. Also room for one single gentleman.
September 19,18t-7. dlw*

V

Casco Bank

Nan Francisco Market.
San Francisco, Sept. 16.
Flour advanced 20c, making the outside rates $5 75
@ 6 75. Wheat $2 00 @ 2 25.

Styles

DRESSER,

A. M.
No.

dlw*

19.

»
'•
c

,

s.,

JAS. KEAZEK.

sepl2dlm

NEW STYLES

ALFRED

Mi*.

Alt IN E.

J.H.GAUBERT,

ner.

HOUSE Suitable *or two Small lamiiies, or One
Large family. Also for sale a lot Chimney Brick.

Apply to
September

|

Dissolution.

To Let.

\

undersigned hive this day formed

to.. Aucii.Mtn,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

|«

A

bis. uauRon.
«ar“On account of tin; length ot the play u<* oilier
piece will be given.
*p23d2t
i

WUE firm of Gaubcwrt & Kcazer is tliia day disI. solved by mntua) consent, James Kca/.er se 1ing his interest to G :V tJBERT & CH ASE. The at
f iirs of the late firm will bo settled bv either part-

Sept 20-d3t

CARD.

A

steady;

ernmcul

X

Sliuwls!

Market*

By a Custom House order just issued,
of goods at Havana mast be accompanied
aud exact invoices.
on United States curExchange on Paris
rency 264 @ 26 discount. Gold 9] premium. Sugar
firm at 8$ reals. Potatoes 6]. Onions 7.

September 26,

To Let.
ot a bouse to a small family.
Enquire of
JOHNSON, Dentist. No 13 Free st.

TJART

DRK88

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
Sept 18-d2m

Cotton—dull and irregular; sales 50 bales; Middling
nominal at 21 ]c; receipts 224 bales; txports 1G38
bales. Sugar—only a retail business doing. Molasses
—no Louisiana in the market; Cuba held at 65.

On

VN

—AND—

Financial A gen t* of the C. P. R. R. Co.,

Oilcan* Markets*

OFFER FOR

To Let.

will

rate of ini crest.

1>

ii

to

I nersliip under the firm name of L. »J. TIII.L &
CO, ibrlke tianaqction pt the Coffee aud Spice busiOffice 176 Fore, foot of’Excuapgc st.
ngs.
L. J. HILL,
E. H. S1SE,
H. H. NEYENS.
9,1867.
»e|»17u2w
Portland, Sept

Office with two rooms o* or Ibe store No 85
Commercial st, opposite the Thomas B1 ck.
E LB RIDGE GERRY.
Inquire of
Or Messrs. Coolidge on the premises
Pep‘2ldtt

Dr.

AdPlRRMT,

Copartnership Notice.
f P HE

M. PATTEX 3c

•

j Coni Kstate anti Furniture at AucI ion.
Tuesday, Sept 24ih, on the premia*, No 20
)NBoyd
str«e», at 11 A. M. will be sold a lot of
urnmire, such as Bed*. Bedding, Stow os. Chairs,
rocker.*, Kitchen Furniture, Ac. At 12 o'clock the
louse

tilhrr

OOPifUTMERSIllP.

large pleasant rooms suitable
\i/ 1XH B >ARL>, and
It lor gentleman
wife, at 62 Fiec st. s.j-2idtf

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

Chicago illaikriN.

X

henri deuhruainE,

Wednesday, September

d2w

To Let.

Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

Central

7d.

IX

tT*„.

Drama oi

fh

ill

••OHIXAAB,

eflerling ii elsewhere*

lo LET.

•

Forest City Driving Park!

Fair Rates,

OR

call before

n

INTO

3T*,c for Men Liza.

15 EXCHANGE

hem

mend

154c; refined bonded

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept 21.
American Gold.
niled States Coupon Sixes,1881.
United States 7-30s, 1st series.

IKitlJUANt'K,

9IARINI]
give

Pjrllfturf, Sovtomber 19,13G7.

Fifth—The principal as well as the interest ol its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, a ml prospects of the road, and the management ol tlic Company's affairs, we cordially recom-

Tallow—quiet; sales 75,000 lbs at 12 @ 12jc.
Wool—firm; sales 350,000 lbs. at 45 @ tOc for domestic fleece; 18c fur shearings; 45]c tor Kentucky
combings; 37 @ 50c for pulled; 24 @ 30c for Califor53

NO.

well (o

>

want sf

ITaV.

wiU»v>pe:irill*iiany :jj»U Tue.aMT
itigs,

COMPANIES.

CLASS

lit

FlftE,
ill il

Second-Beside the fullest benefit of the Government subsidy, (which is a subordinate Men,) All
rial receives the benefit ot large donations
from Califoruia.
Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800

Molasses—steady

BANKERS &

LEIF Hi

First—Th y are the superior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion of the through
line.

ffii’offee—more

•4

PIRST
I'rr.aiiM

selling for the present

accrued interest from
which rate they yield

@21
Laid—heavy;

Boston Stock

CO.,

at

»tLtOv

mu. chan. Rah hois,
Who

STREET,

Property

Peering

I

Engagement ot

illati'li fin>

s

traffic

sales 130 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00
@ 24 00; new extra mess 24 00 @ 28 00.
and
lower ; sales 4,500 bbls; also 500
Pork—heavy
bbls. new mess, sellers’ 30 days, at 25 70; new mesa
at 23 85 @ 24 00, closing at 23 80; regular plimo mess
20 50
00.
sales 750 bbls. at IS] @ 14Ac.
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 15 @ 27c; {State at 15
35c.
@
W li i sk ey—quiet.
Sugars—quiet and about steady; sales 350 lihds.;
M uscovado at 12 @ 12]c; 22 boxes Havana at 13 @
13 Ac.
active and firm for prime; sales 1,500
bags Jtio on private terms.
ami quiet; sales 100 hlids. Port-)
Rico at YO @ 75, Muscovado at .50 @ 52c.
Naval Stores—quiet.

San

Earnings,
$401,03117

worked. This is upon ihe actual, legitimate
of the road, with its terminus in the mountains,
and with ouly the normal ratio of government transportation, and is exclusive of ihe materials carried lor
the further extension of the road.
The Company’s interest liabilities during the same
period were less than $125,000.

mil

*

Havana,

Expenses,
980,348 47

at the rate ot‘ two millions per annum, of which
more than three-fourths are net profit on less than 100

Beef—steady;

Havana

i.S

of the IHniii Nicm tine
the Two Oceans.

or

Western dull and 15 @ 20c lower on the common
grades; Superfine Slate at 8 00 @ 9 25; Extra do ill
9 75
@ 10 40; Choice do at 10 20 @ 10 90; Round
Hoop Ohio at 10 00 @10 50; Choice do at 10 80 @ 12 50;
Superfine Western at 8 00 @ 9 25; common to good
exlra do 10 00 @ 10 75; choice do 10 90 (a) 13 00; Southern drooping; sales 1,100
bids.; common to choice
new 10 00 @ 13 75; California
heavy; sales 1,100 sacks
and bbls. at 11 00 @ 13 50.
Wheat—scarce and firmer for Winter White;
Spring heavy and 2@3c lower; sa'os 67,000 bush.;
No. 1 Chicago Spring at 2 27; No. 2 do. al 2 19 <g> 2 22;
White California at 2 70 @ 2 75.
Corn—2c better; sales 986 bush.; new Mixed Western at 126 @ 1 28; unsound do. 1 23 @ 1 25.
Oats—lc better; sales 60.000 bush., also 10,000 bush
to arrive, al 714 @ 72c; Ouio and Chicago at 714 @
721c.

New

of

ihe AID

the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
lew d ys36 miles, now graded, will be added, and
the track carried entirely across rhe mountains to a
point in Hie Great Salt Lake Valley, wlien< e further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment arc ready at hand tor 300 miles oi.road,
and 10,000 men are employed in the construction.
The local business upon thetoifipletedportion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures tor the
quarter ending August 31 are as follows in GOLD:
Gross
Net
Operating

and

New

Theatre,

PREPARED TO

tion to

New York Markets*
New York, Sept. 21.
Cotton—heavy and a shade lower; sales 800 bales:

Texas

Ac

COMMERCIAL

Insuiv, aU kinds

contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far
West, and will meet ami connect with ilie roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles arc now built, equipped and in running opera-

THE" MARKETS.

30© for

ruder! with

Continent,

Its line expends from Sacramento, on the tidal
waters or the Pacific, eastward acros3 the richest and
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah,

ftliftccllnueous llispatcheM.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 21.
The important suit of the Internal Kevouue
Department against James Adams & Co., tobacconists, of this city, for alleged attempt to
defraud the Government out of $49,000 tax due
on tobacco manufactured between 1862 aud
1866, on which they had made no returns, ended by a verdict in favor of the defendants.
Saratoga, Sept. 21.
In the case of William J. Kirkley, who has
been ou trial here for the murder of J. T.
Jones, in the Union Hotel, in August, the jury
this morning rendered a verdict of manslaughter in the second degree.
Somrryillr, N. Y., Sept. 21.
John Stoals, a farmer, wife and a Miss Snydam were all drowned in the Delaware Canal,
near Millstone, last evening.
They were going to a ueighborsnand it is supposed the horse
took fright and backed into tlie canal.
Albany, N. Y.; Sept. 22.
Two young men named Fitzsimmons and
McAllister, while intoxicated on Saturday,got
into difficulty with a policeman named Welds
and assaulted him, when he drew a revolver
and fired four shots, killing Fitzsimmons and
wounding McAllister* It is thought the latter
will recover.

(n)

con St

between

The 1 egislature met at Prescott on the 4th
and organized on the 5th. It will ask to have
the territory made a military district and lor a
larger force of troops.
Two hundred Arripa and Appache Indians
had Arrived at camp Grant, professing a desire
for peace.
The mail carriages had been greatly interrupted by the Indians.

Freights to Liverpool—firm; Corn by steamer

117

ARE

Principal portion

received.

nia;

Insurance.

DOW, SI'VC'KI'OI.H

VO.

and SFPF.lt VISION OF THE UNITED STATES GOV RRNMENT,
is destined to be one of tiie most
important lilies of
communication in the world, as it la the sole link
between tbe Pacific Coast and tbe Great Inierior
Basin, over wlieb the immense overland travel must
pas-, and the

From Arizona
San Francisco, Sept. 21.
Advices from Arizona to the 7th have been

at

Insurance.

Great National Trunk Line

Mexico,
New York, Sept. 22.
The
correspondence of the Herald
special
from Monterey to Aug. 21st and Mior 23d,
states that the yellow fever lias broken out in
the vicinity of Matamoras. A strict quarantine is established at Brownsville on all vessel* arriving from Galveston.
Great preparations were making for the reception of Escobedo in Monterey.
A letter of Juarez is published,
withdrawing
his declination of the nomination for the
Presidency, and consenting to become a candidate at tho request of Gen. Diaz, and expressing high esteem for the Unlthd States.

-Oils—quiet.
Petroleum—dull; crude

THU

The Western half of the

From

at 331c.

';

«-

ENTERTAINMENTS,

Pacific Railroad General insurance Agents,

Saco, Sept. 21.
In the United States
Court the
Supreme
great patent suit brought against the principal
cotton manufacturing companies of Niw England by Woodman & Shaw, owners of the
Woodman patents for self-stuffing cotton cards,
which was referred hy consent of the part'es,
has been decided in favor of the complainants,
thereby fully sustaining the Woodman patents.
This decision, which is final, Is one of tlie most
important ever given in the country, the patents in question having been in litigation over
twelve years and immense interests being involved.

Middling Uplands at 24 (a) 24]c, chiefly at 24c.
Flour—receipts 15,16s bbls.; sales 6,100 bids.;

i

MISCELLANEOUS,

CENTRAL

r; ■;-——rr-r
Declaim In an Imparts III Sait.

__«

j

Across the Sierra Nevadas,

consider the last
question, and the State Temperance Society will meet at Leavenworth this
week for the alleged
purpose ot looking after
the Germans.

muneration.

The steamer Herald, from Rondout, with
several sloops and lighters, are to-day discharging the cargo of steamer Dean Richmond, and
as much of the furniture and bedding as can
Is- saved.
A California crew have challenged the "Ward
of Newbtirg, to a boat race for$3,n00
brothers,
»n
gold—$i,5oo Ul be* allowed to either crew for
expenses, according to the place decided upon,
Sacramento or New York. The challenge is

WMCBLUHIBODI.

s»*pisd2w

1

of Mr. George F, Fob er, for sale at a bargain. Apply
to Mr W. II. Jcrr s. Real Estate Ageur, Horse Kailroad Depot.
lt
eodlm
August 23.
v

eight large sleeping (hamliera on the exr floor.—
Plenty water on the premises. Posnes.-ton given immediatelv.

sep!8dtf”

tfottee*

room on

Apply on Ihe preinhos
PETER

io

WALL,

191

Forest.

cellar* wil

clearing tlio ruins
digging
1>KltSOSS
tmdagood place to de[*osit their rubbish
b'raitklin
or

on

Wharf.

sepllO

dtt

S.

ROUNDS, Whaittnger.

Washington

PHILADELPHIA.
U

the State

<y' Pennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

Freedom’s trumpet call,
From hall and cottage, lane and dome,
Venturing limb aud life, ami all and home.
For Truth and Eight, for hearth
Thousands of heroes bit the dust,
Antietam, on thy crimson field!
Thrice armed were they, with quarrel just,

For

Educating Gratuitously

April Mb,

with its Provisions,

Charles l>ickru’> First Public Itiuiling.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

iourteen years ago. One
terborough,
who was present on that occasion writes to
the ltound Table on account of it, a portion of
some

Ijy I*It ESE.YTS,
TO

which may prove interesting:
What an excitement it caused in the little
city! Mr. Dickens at that time had no publiereputation as a leader. Ho had occasionally been heard of as giving selections iron,

THE

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,
AT

One

the current rates for iront

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORE

And

Any
aud

I

to

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
the following lino Steel Plates, at
choice,
Certificates of stock, thus becoming entH>-

1.—“Washiugion’s Courtship.”

10 shares with

lor

i.XCHAXGE STREET,

Having purchased ths interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are aide
carry.lhe largest lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES,
and at satisfactory rates.
JOHN DOW,
to

dlw-

chambers and
n°Vr/our.Square
Hot and
Cold

with
airy cellar.

room

bath

water, in second story.
Light
Nice Barn, with cellar; Woodhouse. Carriage-house, &c.. Green-house
and Grapery. Currants,Goosherries, and Shrubbery in abun
dance. This is a rare chance to
a nice Supurchase
burbau resld nce on the line of the Horse ars.
Apply to
W. H. JERBIS.
September 17. d3w*

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THE
A

T7?«e r°ril, known by the name of the Maclugonne
Jhe grounds are ta-tefhdy laid out with
walks, flower
beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cberry trees
in

bearing; plenty-of currents and goosebe ries;
about
n aero ot strawberries-raised
1,GOO quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly (our
acres, with
streets GO feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root anil
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; wariued with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud
good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars
euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on
Comuiercal street; or FERNaLD &
SON, corner
ot Preule and Congress st eets.
Sept. 3. dtt
For Sale at a Bargain.

_

a
two and a
ol tlie best

Bargain.

half stor/ house!up
town,
locations in tlie oily,
two minutes walk from State
street; 10 rooms,
hard and soft water, gas through the house. Lot,
3400 feet.
GEO. It. DAVIS & 00.,
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Mtfrton Block.
sepl7dlw

MWe

a
m one

For $1,800

PURELY

New England Tin tun!
Life Insurance Gomp’y,
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assers, January 1,18G7,
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now
OF

2,307,000.

ATLANTIC

M
Apply

f

Estate, No

$2600,

buy
Bouse, tini«hcd Roms and lot
WILL
3i>x47, centrally lo ted. Inquire
a new

it

a

Real

September 10, <\3w

o

PROCTER,

Estate Broker, Middle St.

on Mayo Street tor Sale7
Sitiing-Room, Bed-Room and Kitchen
first floor, aud tlie same on the second. An

House

PARLOR,
abundance of
on

hard and soft water. Good cellar.—
Lot 341 by 115 JeeL
Has fruit trees ami «hrubbery.
Price $3,000. Apply to
\V. H. JERRIS.
September 10. d3w*

Genteel ltesiden^e tor Sale in Gorham.
a

Finmt Kettidenien

One of the

^

Now occupied by Major Mann i s of£%
■8 fJidM'ljJLteret.* lor sale. The house is two
**
storie
thoroughly finished inside
and our, and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beam tin l village.—The lot is
large, upon which Ss
frmt trees of various kinds,
&c. A nice
sliruberry,
spring of excellent water is bandy to the door, and
cistern in

cellar. It also has a fine stable. This
excellent property will commend itself to
man
who ism want of u pleasaut home within 30any
niinules
ride of Portland.
For f urther particulars enquire of
W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, opposite

gation

CashinBauk

434,20781

Also,

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

Pickcrsg

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. II. Russell.
Ixiwell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Beni. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillof.

Rubt. B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

toried brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
of Pleasant, now
occupied by Hie sub-

two three
of Pearl

storied brick stores

opposite

on

the Custom

Fore Street,

House,

with

cu roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stories, with cellars. For terms aud
particulars
ot
the
suhscribor.
enquire
NATHANIEL
BLANCHARD.
O

Portland, April 3, 18ti7. dtf
Valuable Beal Estate on l omniercial Street for Sole.
A LU I1 or land about 52 feet front on Commercial
and

extending 2d ft to Fore st, the saute
occupied by B. F. Noble & < o.
slice

now

Apply to

MayL

j.

tt_^_

DJtoWNE,
10

State Street.
~

Farm ior Sale.

F 11 acres, more or Jess, situated «itbiu
1 miles
ot the Post Oftlce, of
Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House
farm,
end con Uniting down to thecaual on the
lower sulo.
It is a very tilting place for a market
garden, or a
beautitui plac«3 lor a private
residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of
hay; it
has been very well manured for the last ten
years
consequently gives a very large yield of
also has a very good barn, and is insured or
$500.
would be very convcniem for a
Splendid brick yard,
as there is auv amount o! brick
material on the
Perfect tide guaranteed. For lurtlier
premises.
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN
237 Fore street, Portland.

O

produce!

it

_

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.
^PNE Oxlord House, pleasantly situated intbe vilI
luge ot bryeburg, Oxt’ortl comity, Maine. is ottered (nr sale at a bargain, n applied for soon.
1 be House is largo, in good
repair, with iiuuit’tre
uulL1'>,:,'(los Utrouglioiit, together with all necessary9
outbuildings.'
For lull particulars Inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHSY,
PloPr*etor.
Or Hansona Dow, Bit Union st.
Fryoburg, Sept. 29,l«ee.
dtf

For Sale,
stock and fixtures ol a grocery and
provisstore, in a rood location, now doing a good
Dusincss.
For further particulars
at

THE

inquire
this
aug7dtf

offlc,;-_
Land

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber
is desirous of
qtHE
improving his lots
A on Commercial
on

street, aud will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for
manafacturmg or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or

the subscriber.

P. RICHARDSON.
may31dtf

N

May

oOtl)._

*'ale7~

For

desirable lot ot land

A

Portland, by

on

Union street.

H. DoLAN,
237 Foro Street.

mtatf
Argus copy.

ARE chance

ottered to merchants and
Artall others aboutis to engage
iu trade. A valuable
now

Store and Lot is now offered tor sale, situated witliIn four rods of the
Androscoggin Railroad terminus
Farmington, Maine. Said store af*d lot, with stable and tenement over the
store, all in good condition, and will be sold :»t a bargain for cash or approved credit, and possession given at once Call on
or address
AARON FARMER.
On Hie premises, E'anuingioii, Me.
September 13. eodlm*
in

Wm. II. Webb.

Miller,
John D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice- Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J.H. Chap man. Secretary.

UAETPOED,

Cash

Association have appointed

as

Receivers,

promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Philadelphia, PA., May 20 1867
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Library Co., It. S. READ, Secretary.
Geutlemcn:—On receipt of your favor ot the 15th
inrt., notifying us of our apiHiiutnieni as Receivers

for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, aud having received his
fhvurable opinion in regard lo its legality, and sympathizing with the benevoleut object of your Association, viz: the education and maintainance of the orplmu cldldieuof our soldiers and sailors ol the ItiversKle Institute, we have
concluded to accept tho
trust, and to use our treat elf ns lo promote so
an
worthy
olgoct.

Reupectiully, yours, tie,
ceo. a.cooke a co.
Address all tellers and order- to
GEO. A. CooKE A CXI..
Rankers,
** South Third Street, Philadelphia, J*a.
Here!vers for the Washington Library Co

<

AugO

..

a

fSOO.OOO.

W. D. Little & Co.,
Office

General Agents,
49 1-2 Exchange Street

This company issues Policies on Horses r.nd oiherLtve Stock, against death (by fire or *ny other
cause) and THEFT, af moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

id A w/m

GKO. K HaVIS a <Xi„
Agents in Portland.

SmtTRRMifm0

with^msdicines

Hew Fnrnitnre Store!
JOHN CKOuKETT dt CO.,
Have opened

a new

Corher Market and Federal Sis.,
(Opposite Post Office,)
where you

always

cau

Household

find

a

good

assortment

Dear on-:—i cannot but
express mv highest regard lor yonr medical services. For more tliaii 12
years, without any favorable result whatever, l have
been under 1 he treatment of most
eminent physicuins ol noth the
larger and smaller cities in tliiB
country, foi an ailing with which the greater num
her of my sex are afflicted, and
thereby compelled to
endure a mtoerahle existence
through life. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance lor
help, my friends
and myself despaired of my
life, in fact, I did not
care how soon it would end, as wiili it
my sufferings
would terminate. But, tliank
Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
heard of certain
Haying
cures you made in this
and vicinity, I determined on trying your
which I did 011 the 27tli oi
last December, the day I was entered as one ot
your
patten18. I shall never lorget that day, tor it inspired
me with hopes as I never was before.
I had the most

place
skill,

implicit confidence in

yonr ability to cu> e me, and
the many aud varied questions
you asked me, touchingniy illness, seemed but to confirm mein this belief. And sure enough on the 1st of
January last I
bega to realize a favorable chaugo; ever sinco there
has been a steady gaming, and such is the
progress

V*
{^yteproyemeutnow that, lieyoud (lieleast doubt,
1 shall soon be restored to
perfect health.

For the benefit of the feeble of
my sex, and to prove
to you that 1 shall ever be grateful for
your services,
I make this acknowledgment.
re“ain under the greatest obligation,
lo Dr. Livor.
Mbs. F. E. Grover.

w1

Liquid Compass,

OUT OF ORDER.
are now being sent all over the
worl'•. 1 De necessity lor a periect Com
pass has been
so long and seriously fell, and
upon which the ingenuity oi every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccess lull)’ spent, has caused this
Compass to
meet with a success known to but
few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by tho “Portland Marino Society.”
consisting of the following
well known gentlemen

Furniture,

AND

Also

Nautical
tf

sale all

kinds oi

ot catarrh,
treatment.

SPRING.

1867.

woodmanTtrue & CO,
to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

THEIR

OLD

SITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents

lor

Maine for

Also a full assortment ol all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in?ludinglhe

13.

New

men a cam..

dtfm

Linen Finish Collar with
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING

FAINTS AND
Drugs,

OILS,
Medicines, Dye-

k. Kills, Window Glass.
AGENTS

NOB

Forest Hirer «l‘ Warren Lead Co.’s
CHAfrTn A 1V11.LIAMS,
Nos. Sanaa Commercial Wnarf, Boston.
Dec.-TuThSilv

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take I'lcasnr.j Parties
lo the Islands, aid lor
deep sea liskinp,
or to ebarter by the day, sn-k or in.,nib.
No*- Sirtber iwriU'unini inquire at No.
4*Coiuruerual St, or at the M law
■ware House on ludis st.
H. J. WILLARD.
ylleodtl

Tents

PULL supply of Teius. 01 all .is.*, lor .ale at
( Oiiiiorreial Street, bead ot
Wl.ljrery's
JaoaWdtf
Wharf
a

store

Kockland, Me., May 4,1867.
my dn'? to humanity to make it
!hav->
saved
life when

t.tiw'!!
public that you

my

every

one

wlio knew my
suffering* despaired thereof. Ainoug
the very many that liave suffered as I did
from cancer
oi the breast, and who have died trom ihc
treatment
such diseases usually receive at the
hands of phvsicmight he alive to-day.'
the FriviIek'e of your skillful
ti
I owe It to you to slate
that I shell ever consider
myself under tlie greatest
obligations tor yonr kindness in attending my
case
ahlo to jray you your Ihll
snail ever pray tor your welfare.
"lth tlle greatest
regard tor you, X remain yours, &c

ma“y.indeed
eaonon?
W?.L.|| Furthermore,

fee.tTi

Wv Zr/

HENRIETTA DltlNKWATER.

Kockland, May 8, 1867.
obligations to any one it
ul,*Jerme
to health.

1 “nl
to you tor your
restoring

of™,?11

is
13

Eversincc
,lave suffered from heart disease, and
every night almost, I had an
attack that would not
permit me to lie down tor tear
d»y was expected to lie my
aV'11 <rvel'j'
1,8 UI,JUSI “• I dfi not mention
that my husband procured medical aid
wlie. over lie
could, all of which, however, was most succe-sliiliv

W1?,1
lortJ“laat
““<* years,

lhit ™t,nJLW02ld

Bu,i ‘hank® l>e to God, that
hi* 8i8d.ny mj:
oi securing your
services, tor
hriyhege
without them
1 could not have lived
to this
1

time.

up

shall iorever remain under

the greatest oblig iHannah p. Shaw.
otthe hrm of J. Shaw <&
Co, Dry Goods Meaehauls.
To Dr. J. Livor.

W.'o

£l<!0tIShaw>

r.

Kockland, May 4,1807.

Ti

.—T ecmgraluUte you
ilie
up
"'ll
tor cough, from which I
y°n 1,1111 treating
L'l.’or

ui

me

success

a

sutleicd day and night tor years I must confess that
the resistance it so
made to all previous
successfully
medical treatment was of no avail
agains tour well
chosen remedies. With fOUr little powders
youenred
m> cough and relieved me of my night sweats
ours, &c.,
Mrs. E. A. Meiiuow,
Grace street.

-New York, April 22, 1867.
r.„.
0
ijeak
sir
Your mode of t eatmeut is wonderful.
A few ot your
Homoepathic Powders Lave raised me
from my *e<l, to which I was confined
since several
months irom rheumatism.
X hope I shall never he thus
afflicted again. It I
should, I know where to go for help. I was, in part,
Clupn.an to inclose a note to you,
I0f Mrs.
tliehenetit and good results of the toedtesiltymgto
bPr’ Whi,e you were here on a visit lo

JIaiJJjJ?
your funifaTe
I must say,

before I close, that yonr mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines to the manvills
beir
,,rovcd “ot only a henefft, but a
t.°’
perlect cure to J1,89
tile very many. All well
Kespecttuily yours, &c..
C. D. CHIPMAN,
24° *“l 3tU
Strt8t- New y°rkTo Dr. Livor

UfrliJi

„„„

belS^t^i'^Kkn
them”

Dear Sir:—I wili not
wh« testifieu to cures you
fori assure you that I consider have made ttu
myseii under no less

me*1 before1

*s'«78“*

that saw
nnd at
Ihc time I was first
brought into yonr office believes
you to liave wrought a ni.raele In I he cure
you rnmle
8“ “81
day-J believe it
on ili,
28th day ol February last—when
you entered me as
>qur paiient. At that time, as tor several v ars previous, I was scarcely able to walk without Ihe
assistance ot some one, or to sit in achair
without having
some one or some tiling for a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
longlroui a spins] disease, afleelion oi the lungs and
kidneys, and from an intense female weoknoss, notwithstanding tire medical t eaimcnt 1 had during
many months previous to my seeing you. But now
the case is
for i am fully restored to health.
Best assured that I shall s ail myseli or every
opporthis wonderful cure generally known,
SO tha

afflicted may nndersland that there is
yet
sincerity 1

.or

^ &LUS WATTS-

Livor._

OB

medical

March

*

«n.

t, I8B7.

dlt

Portland Mutusil Eire Insurance
company.
.,t the Portland Mutual Fire
THEInsurance Meeting
Company, .ill be In Id at ibe Office
,1 Mdxp .band King-burr, No. Ml
Exchange street,
>n Monday, October cth next, at 7
j o'clock P M
Annual

Sept. «*Mr. eod3w

guide,

WHICH CONSIDERS
io

couiuaou

for Diseases peculiar to

Females only.
HSi^Tbo pamphlet will be handed, free of charge,
one
purchasing one or more of his Specific

to any

july31d2m

»pS'fagaci ”ay 1,0 bad in
Bathing-

evcry

Of

Hade

fcrer, DcH-rigii.e,
(trout the tie t Material 3n,| h.. | ApElti k Ni'KIi

C.
•eptl8.lt f

WOuKMEN.at
II. BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Crone St., Portland, Me.

Foundry

Use!

hand a lull assortment of
Those wishing to pur*do we" *° give ua a cal1 before

8 W

purchasing
HARD

AND

SOFT

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the
city al short notice.

Kan dal I, McAllister & Cth,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

_mny3<lif
Lumber
fltHE

on

is very

efficacious in the removal oi
beromia, Humors and Rheumatism from the svstem.
{fir^Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays aud
week-days.
Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARXUM.
Portland, June, 1867.
je8dtf
—

hand for delivery, the

rTicLSU^10n C0AL’a'LowksT

at

shori notice.

P£RKINM, JACKNOIN A CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtffoot of High street;

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.
1‘lank, Shingles enJScantlingoi all slzet
HOARDS,
hand.
constantly
on

Building

wuteri;il sawed to order.

ISAAC DYER,
No. 9^ Union Wharf.

augllti

Lumber

for

Wale.

IOO ,U Dry Pine Boards,
lOO M Pry Hemiotk Boards,
BOO IH stprace nnd Cedar Mhinglrs,
Also Lailis, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
£jr~Dimeuslons sawed to order,
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers.
,jy8-d3m
172 Commercial St.

Salt,

Salt, Salt!

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, lor sale by

Island Salt, ir

or

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Whan.
Portland, August 12, 1867. d'f.

.tlLlilUAL

See!

OOLONG,
SOUCHONG.

*■■*«"»*. TEAS!
f2?l4rH
lOCKfi
HYSON,

am at rorvn it

bib

I’ttIVATE MEMCAL BOOMS
No. 14 Preble Street,
Near llsr Preble none*,
ERE he can be consulted
privately, anil 'with
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, it
“°“r' daily, and from 8 A. *1. to 9
P. M.

WH

addresses those who are sullerine under the
athiction ot irivato diseases, whether
arising from
“'h6 terrible vice ol sell-abuse.
’nH!!!,u‘;0,";nCvt!0n
Devoting liig entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted
In Guaranteeing a Cure in all
Caseh, whether of long
standing or Gently contracted, entirely removing the
urcijs ot disease from the system, aud making a ocrDr. H.

^
lect and permanent cure.
He
01,11 t,ic atter-tiou oi the Him^d to
tl>e
foot ol Ids long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing sumcient assurance of bis nkill and success.

JP?1!?

Caaflou

ihePablac.
thinking person must know
,or heneml use shoul.l have
h.an1rt,V"'0"t by well tested
hei. efficacy estahUshed
experience in
the hands ot a
regularly educated physhdan, whose
Stjnlles fit him Ibr all the duties he must
fulfil, yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum,
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
whith are not only
useless, but always
llie unfortunate should be particular injurious
ia selecting
his physician, a? it is a l.un.-ntable
yet incontrovertiule fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general naactice; tor
it is a
generally conceded by the best svphilosraI^lxlk
phtrs, that the study and management of these come
plaints should emu-oss the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in
their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
nor time to mnkopportunity
himselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
to

5®^

hrf-3S*?i£*

Have Confldeacc.
AU who have committed an excess ot
any k'in.1.
whether It be the solitarj vice of
youth, or the
ing rebuke ot migplared confidence in m.iturer year*
*
SEEK FOB.Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Ihe Pain9 and Aches, and Lassitude
and Nervout
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the
whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that'is
sure to tol
do
not wait tor
low,
lor
Unsightly
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Ulcers,
Beauty
and Complexion.

sriuv!

Eiwvr

Many Thousands Com Testify

to

Tki*

byiiAaypy Expeiieacc!
wUh emissions (asleep,—a
r^SH^.,UUn
,r(!:lble:1
complaint general)}
the result of
bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and
ranted or no charge made.

Hardly

a

a

a

perfect

cure war-

day passes

but we are consulted by one or
with the above
Some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as .Usease,
lmd
the consumption, and by their friendsthough they
are supposed to
AU
case8 v 161,110 1110
baLe
proper and only
'I'
correct course of
treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
young

HIIddlc-Aged

Dew.'

01 the aye of thirty who
tronifi,.d,\Lo,iU?ny.-,ut'n
troubled with too frequent evacuations
trom
ng

aie

thelilad.

StaT!""1

».s»8ht smarting or

burn-

n"5
^ weakening the system hi a mani*qnnot account for. On examining
TlF .If ^aLie.11
deposita a ropy sediment will often |J
ft?
found, and sometimes

small particles of semen or al
the color will be
to a dark and turbid
appear,nany
Of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a
cure ,n such cases, and a
fud and healthy restoration of the
urinary organa.
Persons who cannot
personally consult the Dr..
writing, in a plain
a
",J

L?r,llU''ilia^a

ofaridS mdk’

or

n

BS£T‘- JCOFFEES.
Spices Wat ran ted Strictly Pure!

aiid

Mar'ket Stretf',Ua'>l,i

Prk^«#*“r of
■*■ «EHBISH.

din,

‘‘hanging

,who !,ie

c„?i o«niTari,nU
J*y

wifi hi for^deTimme“ute.hy‘!

manner, descriprea'6lli^

con8dential'

ao'lw'“

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preblo Street,
•j
x4ext
uoor to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
SSr- bend a Stamp tor Circular

Electie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particular!} invites all Laihe". wnc
t« call at Ills
rooms, No. H
Pi eble Street, which
they wil find arranged
ror thfiv
fc6 J tbr
lD67
especial accommodation.
lf'’a Fleclic
Medicines
Renovating
are unrivalIvlm emcae}
superior
virtue fit
am)
Female Irrogulatiiics. Their action isregulating all
specific and
certain m producing relief in a short
will find it invaluable in all cases of oh.
w ructions alter all other remedies
have been tried ip

timcP

V"

containing nothing in
,hu/e vegetable,
the least
to the health, uml
usurious
may be takei
wi tl. ported
safety at all times.
p3zt of ti:e =°m»try, with lull direeiions
aiuy
»Y addressing
t)r hitrupu
’anl.ISfiod&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

bvSf3,i™.

(tEI'IXEU
LEA THE Jb

LYMAN

ONE

STEAM

C™l,yTajj‘,“

HORSE

POWER

Portable Engine.
ul

Portland, Aug 29,-dtl

FIRST

rate

“v3.
•ept<d3w

a

Bakery.

EXTRA.

,le,

ft

Jy3-3m

International Steamship Co.
Eastport,
DIGBY,

SUMMER EXCURSIONS !
Grand
Totlie

THREE

Trunk

bite 1*1 ouulain*.

p

Railway!

AMEffeW^A^.’ST*

SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
suitapackages
^
tor the trade and lainily use.
ble ^
Importing direct our chemicals, and us.ng only the
best materials, and as our goods are
manufactured
under the personal supervision of our senior
partner
l>ractical experience in the
badness, we therefore assure the public with ccm“
dencc that we can and will
the

turnist

Beav Goods

the Lowwt Priori

at

Having

recently enlarged aud erected vaw
OBKS, contain^ all the modern improvement*, we
are enabled *o lnrn>sh a supplv ol wtu* ..r tin
R«-« Huullllr-, adopted In
hedemand, ifor Export in.l |taMM«iic L'u.xh„|u,

DAY,

BY

ALITH

Thraaclisai

&

the

Slats.

Gore,

301 ('•umrrrlxl Si. 41 A 4(1 Bench Street.
H
PORTIAS D, MATHS
arch »!—rttf

Sewing

Machines

sold and as changed.
I nlon Hutton llo> M;icbiues
MHfn
lho la<:U,r*e*

i,

i„t

OH" already
*0'H*wa,er- Api.lv to
WM, 'll. JERRJS.

VorC1
Marine Feu*WheeY*

Portland. Sept 12,1KS7.

IR1FS

leaveSt. John

Freight received undaywol palling

flail

Steamship
Halifax, IN. 8.

The Steamship CAULOTTA, J.
Ma^nne, Master, will sail for

An W.

direct,

lo Mt. Desert and

JSJSt
3Lilibridge,

Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv Tluiadnr
and Tbur»»dii> Vloni mg.., at ft o'clock,
touching
nt above named landings, and
arriving in Portland
the same mgut.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kalabdin lor
Rnngoraud intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Rav and River.
SP“Bagg»ge checked t. rough.
ROSS dt
General Agents,
Apr27dtf
151 Commercial street.

3TURDEVANT,

Fall

will

run

the

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7o’clock,
►nd India Wharf, Boston, every d ry a' 5
o’clock, P.
W, (Sunu:i\s oxci pted.)
Cabin fare,.

Deck,.. ..7.77,7.7

September 19,1£67-dtt

TO

steamer will touch at Tenant', llarbor
every
east’ and Wednesday coning west,
until turihcr notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston,by
Kailroud aud Steam boat.
BOSS * STURDIVANT,

Saturday, go£ng

X™

April 15,

tStrS,?**’UUL'°““*rCW

CHOU JP I

fud lacokta8nfolU.tMning’

and

Cough

R~

AKSAlWBMKNT.

Hoarseness, Catarrhal doughs,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy reiiet in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, ami often cures the latter, and
shortens the run ot the former.
invariably
BF'ClilMrcn are liable to l»e attacked with Croup
without a momrut’s warning. It is, therefore, important that every lamilv should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, vet efficacious remedy for the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Sm-li a remedy is
Dr. Hooker’s C ough aud Croup
Syrup.
For sale by all Druggi-ts.
U. D. LEET. Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Deman Barnes <fc Co *1 Park Row, New York,
will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Poruuid.

7 00 A M
tra.ns for Walervilleand all mt. r,.
diate stations, leave Port land al 8.25 A. M.
drain irnm ll.u.aor l» due at Porlland at2.13 P.
.,
In season to. oniieet witli train tor
Boston,
ifrom Lewiston and Auburn
only,at K.10 A, VI
EI.WIN NOYLS.Sup.
Nov I IKS,

asr-P^igbt

'•1886____nn9.lt,

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.S
i«.i

Mar27evwly

ai

a
m
5.30
and 9.00
A. 51., anil s.40 P. M. Leave Pori Inn.'
lor s,aco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 aud 6.15 P. M.
The 9 o’clock train from Saeo
River, ami tbe S
o clock iroiu
Portland,will be freight trains with pas-

Watei'ville Classical Institute.
U Fall Term

1'Htember.

senger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave G,.r
ham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
LS-St*
at Gorbaut t.-r Went Gorki...
8tandiab, gesoonneec
Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Kebj

will begin the second .lay

x\ULL1INEHV.
SIRS.

WOULD

dwelling house,
IVo. 4
where

lionnels9

be found all

a

few steps from

The Howe

Best Jlcdictnc la the IVorld

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchitis, Consumption, Soreness of Lunus, Whopping

Agency

FOR

36 Union St, Portland.

Paris
auu

Repaired

repaired bv expenBoston and Sew

oi

SENTEE,

*S«™I S«wl»«
«jpl2d»m«

(>uld

Only

jy23eod3m_

What

GOODS,

WA1 IK l

Siilmiiiml

Manufacture,

sc.hie

2

SPLENDID

8. ff. STEVESS «£■
CO.,
Evaas Building, 145 Middle St.
jyl0eod3m

Pump

?

I

whkb lo justly coosiUrrcl the -■—-—* for
beauty or
design and quality 0I [.late and finish.
July 22. d3ut

E# Old riauos taken In exchange.

Needs.

rivilF subscriber wonl.t re-pc. tftiil, Invite llieeuretalamwdaw of all to ihe merits and qualities nr
Mid pitiu,.. Helng a double actnm Hire,-l ump It c.n
la* u» *1 in nsn or ah.de wells.
|,
,
nher I ““I* (
durability, ease ot
Uni-

Com

Cash prKn

Every Family
TIIE AM Kit i oak

lN«LIDlN<i 1UK

Which Is causing » ■»* excitement throughout
the country.
We bare al«o a tall Mkrltas Irua many other celebrated maker., which we are selling at

_auJAitf

Order sail I'aartaalh aa Haafi.
tv ALSO, rilTUm, TAMILS. CORD, Ac
Wire an I Cloth Fly Screens, at
MTOSKHAH A BAII.KVN,
l«8) Middle at PorUand_

large ugormtiu ol

Famous “Webei” Piano!

Modul I

11 on no ami store shade* Made to

AND

Piano-ForteN,

!

I Vin flow Sh a tics !

Rich Watches,Jewelry

l.wwr.t

Exposition

attention.

hose coustant aim is, aa heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations ot all who call u]>ou them. Tb« lr
ftock it full, having recently been replenished.

N.nlbrnrrn'

AT THE

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at rhe Parle
Expoaitiunol 1867. »«>given to the Machines ManuiacturcU by this Comp in, of which Elias II.,we. Jr,
is President.
The first and boat Machine in the
world fur Family use or Manufacturers.
TV- Ail orders Scut to WM. W. LOfHROP or
MOTtSE, LOTHKOP A DYEB, will receive prompt

Brown Street,

Direct from the manufactories, The largest asw»rttnent ever offered in the State,among them the

dr.

Free Street.

Sewing Machine

-■

3 Ol

(lorham

vies of

Howe Scwiitj Machine Triumphant

CO,
Ever>wherc.

PLATKD

si

Flowers,

the

ot

»heir commencement, and the sc
mrge that sweeps
thousands from our midst e^ery vear would fall
powerless to the ground. Persom afflicted with a
eated
cough, which breaks them or their rest at uizht wUl
find immediate relief by the use of this Bal^ru
Pnee 50 cents. Prepared onB bv D. K
kY
Koxbury, Mass. GE(5. C. GOODWIN &

a

street,

the hue

llibbons,

May 7.

Balsam,

Cotton

can

N. B.—But
dtf

together with

COLBY

say to her patrons, and the public generally, tbut she continues lo do business at her

«

SOLID SILVER

Sep-

_

At Saoiaraypa for South Windham Windham Bn'
and North Winilx^ai, daily.
By order oi the Presi IonV
Porlland, April 12, 1867. dtc

FANCY

of

For inrther particulars send for Catalogue.
J If. HANSuN, Principal.
aug9-cod«Sfcw3w

Bndgton .Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebu
Conway, Bartlett. Jaekbou. Liming ton, Oomi^h p«1
ter, Freedom, Mauiaon, and Eaton, N. 11.
AtBnxtonGenterfor’.Vvjt Buxton. Bonny-Ka<‘.

Jt

Croup Syrup

CURES

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

—Sc!=^9Bjli0nrrcnt,
..an^or

LOWELL

CKO UP!

OH. HOOKER’S

^aprl'sdii'

On and alter Monday, April
1511.,
ttainfl will leave J’oiilan.l 1.1
an.lall intermediate Ktatiun on Ibis line. :,i
da' J
l or ,-ewi“t'JI1 ond Auburn
only, al

corner of

Line

BANGOK.

THKEK TKIPS PER WEEK.
lhe beuutilux, .launch anil «»ilt
J?. -flu.
‘‘ T*i,,on
■’•"Mia,” Al1 iu1 Wood,
Muter, will make her
IHI llll I IH tegular trip, to
BailBangor,leaving
r.ia<i Whan, toot of Slate Street, ever.
Xhursd: y ami Saturday Mornings, nt »:x Tuesday,
o'clock,
touching at Bockland, Onto). Belfast, Soarsporf
Sandy Point, lXucksport, Wmterport uml Uanitalen!
.Uetaramg will leave Bangui every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Moi ulng, at .lx o'clock.
This

Leavp Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
8
d ^aboker’s Train will leave
J.0 o
^unday;* excepted, at 6 A. M., :.nr
.?5d«odaUy>
Saco at
6.08, arming in Portland at 6.4ft.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid
detord ami intermediate stations at 6.10
P. M.
A Ppecial freight
train, with passenger ar alia l
ed w.lUeavePortlandatT.lo A.
M. ,for Saco an
,CaVe Bidde,0r" al 8 ■“

erAug2a“l3if08t0I1‘

Jq

BILLINGS Agent.

Steamboat

Inside

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

manv

L.

c

ComuieiKiait Mouila). April Iftih, !(,(.»
Trains leave Portland lot
Bbtffiiiifjln rawest**
at 8'40
a,‘"2-55 p-M a"‘>

use

Al

Freight taken as usual.

SICO & PORTSMOUTH K. H.

The

Arranf/etnvut /

The new and superior jea-going
\ steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
Montreal, having been fitted
up at meat expense with a targe
•“iiui> r oi i»c;<titilul State
Rooms,
season ns I'd lows:

i

Portland

Dr. West's Botanic

iu)hton!

px>it

M.‘;

tI*5Ss

Ntcamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Deerinu, master, will leave
Railroad Whan. Ibotof States reef,
every
Tue*«lny and ■ rj«lny
EveBing. at 11 o'clock, for Rock°®er I»le, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Chas.

<

ana.«C|"o

Machias.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Trains leave Portland at l P. M. lor
all stations on this line, and tor Lewiston aud stations on the AmAro^co^m Ro:ul.
Al
Bangor and stations 011 Maine Central road.
Portland tor Bath and Augusta at- 8.15 1*. M.
ITains arc due at Portland at 8.35 A.
and 2.
and 6.42 P. M.
The through Freight '/'min with passenger ear attached, leaves Portland for Skovvheyan every moi ningat 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusla daily at 4 P. Hu.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with Ev.
mug
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, aud arriving in Boston
at 11 P. M.
A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath aud
intermediate places at 5 13 o’clock P M. daily, and
leaves Bath tor Portland al 0 o’clock A. M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tire Maine Ccnir.d
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good lor a jiassa^o on tin's line.
Passengers ./Loot Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter tafcing the cars on on this road the Conductor will imuish tickets and mako the tare the same ihrou-’h lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central loud.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ami 1 1 L.-l
last at Aligns! a, lea vintf daily 01: imivalotlrnii, n.
Boston, Icavlug at7.3t» A.
am! lor bolon, An
Norrtdgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake :•
Skew begun, and tor China, Ea*i ami North Yn
boro’ at Va>salboro’: for
Unity at Kendall’*Mi!lS
and for Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry.
V%
MATCH, Snpn iiairmletii.
A ugusU, June 10 1867.
jnoe!5 It
MF* Star and Argus copy.

run as follows:
leave Saco River for Portland

Wlinrt,

Gal*’s

_#pf25d11_JOHN POItTKOUS, Agent.
InlHfid Hoiifc.

CSgaaajD

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Ou and alter
Monday. April 11,
trains will

tfrnn

■MBtaeaSBi
KVKiiV MATl'BBAY.nl 4 w'rlwek P. HI.
C*r- Returning leave Pryor’s YVhart, Halltax,
tor Portland, every Tuesdav at 4 o'elo. k P. M.
Cabin Passage, witli state Room, *7 .Meals extra,
r or lurcher iulormatton
apply to L. I! I LUNGS
Atlantic Wharf, or

nCSx

ISSBHSSQ

Line

-TO—•

Two through trains Daily between Boston, Port/and
and the Kennebec.

SPRING

A sent.

DIRECT

—-

R.

imx.il I o’clk.
O.C. EATON,

g^L...
jeJftitf_

Arrangement.

CENTBAi

the

on

P***51?1’
£
Fredericton.

jy2-d3m

CH

Kasipc;t

and

the New Brunswick and Canada
atouk and Houlton station*.
Connecting at St. John wffh the Steamer EmWindsor, Dlyby and Halifax, and with K.
N. A. Uailway lor Shodiac, and with stumer
for

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

18b7KANCIS

PER WEEK.

On and after Monday, July 1st, the
swot Steamers of this line Will leare Kaiload Whnti, foot of State street,every
MOND-tY, WEDNESDAY and FRIat 5 o'clock P M. tor
Eastport and St John,

BLAN(JHAKD,Aiieiii.

1,1%7._

ARRANGEMENT.

Ste.muir lM!e
and Calais, with
Railway, lor Wood-

E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broad wav, N. Y
C. J. BKYDGES, Manag ng Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor.
282 Congress St, under 1 .am asi er
Hall, Portland.

MAINE

HALIFAX.

w'th the
R1*
F“'l>ortUobl.instmi
Brown
l„r St. Andrews,

Square, Bangor.

Portland, April U,

AND

^^

same* u^us*^

2. Portland to Gorham and
Return, f. oO
**
3. Portland to Montreal and Rcinrn, 15 Oft
*
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
17 no
5. Portland to Quebec and
Return, lo 00
6. Portland to Niagara Falls aud
Return,
23 00
“
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 2* 00
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
;o no
9. Portia d to Chicago and
Return,
via Sarnia Liue ol Steamers, ineluding Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee aud Re
turn—same as No 9.
31 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, tram Portland by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Fall- ;
by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to Now York; Hu.t ui
Ri\er Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamer* to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand iiunk
Railway or Royal Mail Line sieaimrs on Lake Ontario and 8t. Lawrence River, passing through the
Thou>aml IhIuii.is and Rapid* bv daylight, to One
bee; Grand Trunk Railway, via Whhc Mount on
to Portland; together with nianv other Cxcui.-mn
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Roval Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets cau be
proem on
at all the Principal Ticket Oltiees in New’
England,
and at the Company’s office, No.
22, West Market

( rlrbt'nlrtl

aoitE'/i

REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

il

^

Nontrrnl,t|itrti c.

Niuicant Fall*, Detroit, t bicasio,
nn«l niltvaukrr.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction lo
Gorham and Return,
§450

Haamirr

Calais St. Joha,

WINDSOR

HAND

IS OCCUPIED BY

CHEMICAL OLIVE,

SOUA.ANO

LITTI.E .V CO.,
49 Exchange Street.

W, I*.

FAMILY,

Mechanic^' Block, I’ross st.

r-*rk s,‘

A

streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIV ERICK,
Depot.
rrt.senger aud Freight Agent.
For further information apply to

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage tt
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pet n
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rau*
one passenger for every $500 addifiona value.
C. J. BRYDCES, Managing bir.ctjt.
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 1867.
dtf

Congress,

TIZ:

A I.L kinds ol Sewing Mac bines ke|»aired, bought.

Lot to Lease.

idarr tor

the

Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris. 8 10am
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa
terville,&c., at
2 15 p m
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate statons, at
7,45 p M

1S«I.

going to SaratoPier in New

same

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
Agent's Office, corner Washington aud Slate

follows:—

as

From
Front

REFUSED SOAPS,

Tjoatho

**•

FOtt^NA|jE.
EIGHT

line,

checked after turn

Jf

'[*.

^

M isiur*11*-'
L and m.-w“"
Ihr"w w»*cr fr"■>

‘‘•’"•I- •"« ">•"
hrnw
»nd
*0 to 7l> ft
'?
a
a,
aaainglt invaluable Ibr wa him:
carriages
watered* ttileiigland extingmsldi
g fires.
Iiavin.; the -ole agency lor the state
of Main,* I
11 *“»" Agents on llber1 terms
*® mrn,,h pnniia and
pipe at short
“

TOIEY, A|nl>,

Portland, May 22, 1867.

or

with marked success, and bv i-s titm.lv

GOEE,

WOCLD

Bolts,

1 5

received

connects also with the Athens
ga and the West, landing at the
York.

the diseases that flesh is subject to mi ht be checked
m

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers 10 their Standard Brands ot

U holcHMle (irseers

FOK SALE BY
HON A

Mail Tr.uu tor WatcrvUIe, Bangor, Montreal, Quo
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5.45 P. hi.
be

oepotof the Boston ami

Pleasant siraet,
PiovWe®^ Railroad,
»-30P M.,ft>r steamer
mruElreX^I?edkat
<aTl- B*'n)aniiii M.
on

Cough, Asthma, and all Diseases ofa like natu e.
Wherever this medicine has been jested, it has met

SOAPS!

JLEATUE ,{'

Spikes and

A. M.

can

Deck $4.

Simmons,
Mnn«Kfcw?f
Friday., for .tenuier
RKWTni W^dneaAyy and B.
B?‘nJa,»l“
Crayton, on TueanSSfnhV
Vapt*ami
Thursdays
Saturdays.
daj^
ITissengers going by ibis line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey aud Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line

7r

Taunton Copper Co.
STEAM
V ellow Metal and ( tipper Slieatbins
Nails,

1867

follows:—
South Paris at!

run as

men

**w!.t»mliLLears

OLD GOV’T JAVA.)

will

IK U.

OLEINE,

ami

trains

ine

.'?ave

P R oVr

Train tor Lewiston and

Bangor, May

OK. J. B.HM1H1H

NO. 1,

Call

l-P^STLfn

ARRANGEMENT.
an‘* a,ter Monday, Sept 16,

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order

Fare—CabiiT#5;

CANADA.

SITMMEK

and~Coal.

undersigned have

» X E.A.M

Rooms !

OF

NEW YOKE VIABRISTOL, R, i.

SUMMER

Head of Maine Wharf.

r8'

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

amt Office Furniture,

8*0»

for

Family Coal.

BAMNUM’8

K1,WAM> SHAW' S~

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Cane*

LEHIGH,

We^kecp constantly on
*°

The New Bristol Line

RAILWAY'!

TRUNK

GRAND

Trains will arrive

Treasure PrtbmSSS.. ?')v1IS6r*
——

Specifies for Diseases
both Male, and Female.

AnjustSO^

MACHINE.

woonn.%iv, in11:
Portland,

lo

Lehigh,

LOAF

Leliigh Lump,
V‘\-,re

A,,...,

rites.

No baggage
above stated.

DR.

Household

_

delivered
the lowest market price,

bjmSundeS,tn'c,’y
Addr«e:

LIVOR’S

n-Hin^peciflcs

$7~

Far Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook
Stoves, John's White
Ash, Dtnaiond, Red Ash, which are (tee of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo .lust landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

ckas

,Te“‘kmber ‘J18

order,

COAL
at any part of the

Co.

SUGAR

Street.

(ire perfect sati.faetiaa.

Cheap Coal.
Old

Exchange

<£H£stotm‘wl lhe<N>nG,ient lor'^aT'w tb»"wKS1
ang24-tl

Express

Silas Kallojii

new York, March 21.1867.
J
,,
Li..or,
Rockland:—I consider it mv duty to you
B’XfRrim-'. as X‘ did, from a
a!ll?“iU?!*,ui8.ot
°,'herH
diseased
throat and
lungs, to acknowledge publicly
that I was cured under
your treatment, and made
t0 work'
1 was not capable of
doing
S!®.K
since 1866.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

por

This store is to be kept

September

Yours, *c.,

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
INtheBath,
proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vawhieb

Instruments.

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Open Morning «V Evening.

,V

lor

Packing tor Transportation!

«ivc

For the good of .suffering humanity 1
make il known that 1 haye been cured
ol many
years sianding, under your

am anxious to

GET

C. M. 1>avi»,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob McLellan,
Chas. h. Chase,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their
report by “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. H. FABLEY,
Agent lor the State.

of

goods:

Repairing

Rockland, Me., March 22,1807.

Dr. Livor:

Onr

d*1* (fttanltlin

market

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me.Mav 2, 1867,

_

8,07
7,65

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT
WOOD
cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.
Wharl> Commercial Street.

Having this day removed

Furnishing’

all kinds of

charge,

-*--

fPHE only safe and reliable instruii "nt in use.—
9. Vessels using this Compass
requii ibut one, as
they are equally superior lor Light oi Heavy weath-

1867.

Store

‘he poor, free of
5 to G P M.

$8,50

as

$7.

run as follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday,
and
at
4
o’clock P. M..and leave
Thursday
Saturday,
Pier 38 East River, New York,, very Monday, Wedday and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dlrigo and Franconia are at ted
up with tin*
accotmuonation* lor passengers, oaking this the most
speedy sate and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage In State Room
Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
•6.J6
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon
tr *al, Quebec,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St* John.
Shippers are requested to send their tttlght to the
steamers a* early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For li clghi or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, GaltA Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Pier 86 East River.
dtf
August 15,1867.

..

W. D. LITTLK k

“

August

ffS&

HJTjnUflBBnurther notice,

Via Boston and N. Y. Pity. and the ERIE, ATLANTIC OR EAT WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via Boston Aloany, Buffalo * Cleveland,by the.NE IV YORK PEN
TRAL,k LAKE SHORE Rail Roads, or via Suspen
4" Niagara EaUsby the OR EAT WESTERX Rail Road, to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
Lat rosse, St
Pant,Rock Island and all north western
CLEVELAND, COLUMBI A fr
lLt:'LEFONTAINE Hail Road
Louisville. Indianapolis,
Cairo
Memphis, Virhsmirg; New Orleans
vu tlie GREAT
,'ii W?'it'or
trom Council Blnttn,
or
Om»lm

No’ 4®1’2

vig;

Oity,

And so on down to Are hundred
pounds.
Coals are all first class, prepared I n the best ol

minutely possible*

te^on°rdCrS

the following prices,

And warranted ta

mThe fine steamers DIKIGO, FRANCON I A, ami CHESAPEAKE, will
and alter the 23*1 inst and until

South and Worth- Went

uZZrUPmSb.X,
%
»nd?fl m(S!*.1?’
uMo$PACirrnK
t.f nL?a>*

YORK

LINE.

TRI-WEEKLY

Tickets

kOR SALE utthe W„Woy
TICKET OFFICE

"

1,900
1,800

accompanied by his

tVo. <$, Exclrangre street, Portland.

Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known
integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the rnouev entrusted to them will l.e

_

Assets

other duty.
ROLLINS, Commissioner.

purchaser!
Aside from tins, he will be
prepared lo accommodate those who desirealways
to avail ifi, maelvrs nl
his well-known HOMCE.
IPATHIU SPECIFICS
by his HOUSE
1
or“‘SSfftpjed
MEDH’AL GUIDE, a pant,KEASUHE
B
information
to comprehend
KT.it8!
alI.nec«;ssary
ania 81“l'le, yet adcmate direction lor
appropriate remedy. I11 theabsom2 l’«son will be at the otlice to
1086 th,t C0“e *°
SU1’ply ‘'“"iselves
Persons living at a distance
may avail themselves
ol the Dr, s services bv
applying per letler, stating
thesymptoms of the disease as
as
*°r Ee,nCd 68 Wl11 reccite
prompt atOflice hours from 6 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6P
M
Q^Private consultation irom 7 to 9 P M.

Homeopathic Specifics

may 2

E. A.

l‘aud‘1*e different ikoMCEOrATHIU
Gim according 10 tlic rules
toEXXAHtNKMAl!!iar«Itho lou“ler
ol
ii.«5,xr
which he will sell in quantities to suit HomtBopatliv

nvuim/iK?

DR.

These Compasses

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
or

H«»MtEOPATH?C “TxABMAuiy”whereTTcep?

To Dn.

Ritchie’s

COXX.

at

D livcred at any part of the
2.000 Pounds,

WES«~
aA?7*°^per.
Also lor sale at

Yours, t&c.,

WITH THE

Stock Insurance Company,

Fnrnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores

city.

them in you.
With he utmost
thank you, and remain
forever,

March 12—dliu&codto J anl’68& w6w

Live

SUITABLE TOB

J}?™ otter nit e ^’HKSTNiT

Sc., *c.

cer,

0/)lce 16G Pore St., Portland.

satfciactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

cial tax

Epilepsy,
Dance, Files,
Kbenuinti.ni, Can-

JkoticeT^

N£W

AND

STEAMNIIJP COMPANY.

TO THE

Went,

COAL!

St. Vitus

HF'OiSco hours irom 8 A.M. to51'. M.

Trustees consists ot the toilowing

pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

Heart, Liver,
Spine, Throat and Langs, Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses,

‘','makc
the

er, and NEVER

COB, Esq.

where he may be consulted tor
one week in avprv
y
month, the days being designated as follows:
From August 23d to the 30th of
the same.
From Sept. 24th to the 1st
day of Oct.
From 0;jt. 25th to the 1st
ol Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 2?th to the 1st ot Jan.
1868.
And like heretofore, he will
me lieal
tai aid
give
a,a to
those who are affected with :
DIkbm. of She Kidney..

hope

jfolui W. Hunger,
Correspondent.

United States
oi

3011-2 Congress St., Room Wo.
6,

eon,

«"

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

office, which Is situated

an

different,

Insurance made to

HART FORD

hired

*

™

are now

more

DanielS.

Applications lor

a(He “tcordingly

0,

Store and t ot lior Sale.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

—

TT, W. WHipfAe, H. H. II a L. C. Giltos, OroaBiAtt 4k Cm.. E *». M■**..«, A. O s, hlultitb. k A <«.,
F
% A GUk.j, J. I:. Last 4 t -, F. Rvwtesr, H
T ^idintmfs A 14>., II L Wkitibr.
A pi >-| isud
I

corner

TRUSTEES'
Wm.

Henry Colt,
Wm. C.

HREE

corner

*12,536,304 46
John D, Jones,
Charles Donnls,
W. H. H. Moore,

For Sale.

ion

Risks.

The Company has the following
Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York
Slocks, Citv,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129 350 00
Real Estate, and Ronds and Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and snndr.y notes aud claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Recei vable,
3,837,735 41

INSTITUTE,
Riverside, Burlington County, New

Treasury Department,
1
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867.J
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

RETAIL AUEXTS.

T

House.__jygodtf

scriber.

Company.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, aud are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed,
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

Of Joy, Coo & Co., Philadelphia.

Store*

Preble

ofthe

»elecredP?be city

adTic® 10
frS?TeMa<?<M
Irom 8 to 9 A M. and trom

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
1 Morton Block. sepl2-lw

to
Dealers in Real

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

January, 1807.
Instuos against Marine and Inland Navi-

the .UnVfed

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

& Co.,

314,000.

1,778,000.
Cash.^3

BF*Annual Distributions in
50 Local Agcnls Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to wotk lor the above Co.
lit!FITS MMACJ, Jk NON,
Apply to
feludti
General Agcnls for Maine. Biddeford, Me

<*o 00

Phila., Pennsylvania.

The

of

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1806,

Gu00

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

ckare<i

course

673,000.
2,200,000.

<jc 50

Ex-Chiet Coiner U. S. Mint, aud Recorder ofDeeds,

J. E.

in

payment,
Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1806,

23 50

sey:—

j

Organized 1843.
$4,700,000.

Total

$0 50

throughout

MUTUAL I
THE

open all'ie institute* In other part*
^ °' W,ese Le

A new 1] story House on Smith
St., containing 8 rooms; good cellar. Lot 37Jx33. Terms

FRANK W. LIBBY.

julylSdtt

to

Portland.

the

»

have

FHINCE

Particular

u,

Two and a half story house. No. 8 St. Lawrence street.
17 Rooms. Hard and Soft water curried into (lie first and second story.
Gas throughout the House. Arranged for two families. Lot 40x70.
G. R. DAVIS & Co.
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
17.
dlw
September

For Sate at

Through

and

LIVOR,

jgpg^gg PORTLAND

One Thousand Oordi Hard and Soft
Wood.
Portland,

Formerly from .Veto York,
TaPENED a Healing Institute
twelve
U month* ago, at Bockland, and about
since
practice bcoame jo extended that lie found
Itnecea?

^ary

UIPOBTAJIT

T^arlou^i^i,lare0,1
HarL;fe e*Al°i

We

DR.

Coal, Coal, Coal!

STEAM Eli'

TO Ti»*4 YEEEus.

Rockland /

House for Sale,

Fine Suburban
Cottage for Sale.
A nife Two Story
Cottage, wl h Two acre
lot,
laid
handsomely
out. The house contains
|j:
ro?m»
Dining-room and Kit♦ AL,bra^

COFFIN,

J.H.

should be sent

Engravings.

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Wm. E.

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. liEWISR. BROOMALL,

M. POKIER

the

amounts

mme

Agents,

aud taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

may be ordered.

welt known citizens of Pennsylvania aud New Jer-

I

..

A iron t*

re-

Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers aud Seamen

and oarnestlv recommend I>.'.
T^imCI2^l)nldei‘li3r
W Poland s n
J.
uujor Doctor as an excellent remedy ior Humors, having bei wunderfuhy ln-neiit'- d
byitmvseif. My own case was a very severe m d
obstinate one. bur more than two v'c:uh th*
upon ibe inside of both uiy hands, ami even
down c-n
the wrist, was constantly crack r-d and broken
un so
that I was unable to u~c my bauds in
any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo e? in k« w
ing
to avoid gel ting flood upon m> work. The
humor
which so aiiiicted me was probably a combination of
Er'»i|>eias and Salt Rheum. Vy general health was
quite poor. Soon afUi I began 10 umj t*ic Humor
l>oetor I coul l rtreeire sign of mating
I eontinued to lake the nae tu inc liil I \v a
finally « ured.
Hands nre now pcrlecth fie* from Lumors and lo My
aii
appearances mv who ». sy^foiu is clear of it, and has
m‘ Ml,,s
I n-ad eight bo lie.- b tore
*
vr£*1'
I
felt sate to
give It up entirely, but th**v cartel me.
HaRRIKT WJIKELFF.
a#
Stoneham
Mmm., .«uly 5f i»yf

General

uuder the firm

THE RIVERSIDE

Wheeler, Mouchaiu, lllass.

Phillips

2.—

States.

you“m«?i,K!Ur

W. F.

day associated themselves
business as

and

us

Local AGENTS WANTED

Manchester, N.K., .Innell, 1856.°“
M»s. JPi'tocr,
Hour, y, ,|
Dk. Poland- t4-. July 22, XS55.

i^PBIEX’

as

2-5shares with Engravings,
50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares wirh
Engraviugs,

Wallace-

air*.

express,

letter, at our risk. Larger
by draft or expr%ss.

tKTteeliy

lts,

Hartford!

FIRM.

The subscriber* have this
together in

Story

ON
^September 20.

Hartford!

kind,angf'Odtf
NEW

by mail, enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered

ssSSKL-iS'M

iuiSmS
wimVL'i.'?i5?i!Jr,leep
euger!,, should |“5*'

or

Send orders Io

S^f

ibaudiJIy 2.*““ea;,l<m,»uinthat,

any

MMo\v io Obtain Nharm aud
Engraving**

The Board

D«?or t0??C,"
aslmre'tuiff'1

11-2

Laurel St., between Pearl and Wilmot. Contarns seven rooms. Good lot 16s6? feet.
Apply
W. li. JEKRIS.

KilLRO/HK.

AT

Portland, Bangor

n^7>4

Hanford,

ATLANTIC MUTUAL ofExeler,
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as lierctofore on DWELLINGS, STOREn, MERCHANDIZE
aud OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at tlie MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
BET-Buildings in process of construction aud Farm
property insure l ou highly ravorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to
pay their
losses by the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expemc of

by

muil, post paid,

of the

tri'jtls
stktU-b

><
of
«
of
of Providence, It.I
N. H.

Five Present8.
llic Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent

no

letccr ilJqulrii.g ag
to the effects, of
«n sea-sickness.
I
am h ippy tj sav that
*^e
for
that tiredUiul Bicknegs
van°us
but found none tlnu
prescriptions,
w
ar*d
the head like the Hurnoir
as thonch I
could hardly wait to get
troduee it into ship
it may
iin its wav to those who
from sea-sickness. If captains
ilies with them, or carry L as
i* for
once, they wouid never be willin', to 43
it.
A* without
I have used it in my family sineo
™ro<1oction
to the public, fo: Wbous habitsheadache and humors ahoat my children, and h
.ave always iound it a
sure cure.
1 am not loud of liavii»
m publie, and would not ec
= mv name appear
count but to relieve
.nsent to it on any other acif
the
foregothe suffering: but
ing witi be of ancanmake u,e
service to you or the public, you
oi it.
-Yours.

NORTH AMERICAN,
CITY PIKE,
ATT, A NT 11:,

ol

--

MERCHANDISE.

hand for 'livery the
6Uper‘0r Coal- at the “

Healing Institutes!!

‘hanged torritv property. Terms easy. The best loiateu for a Milk farm in the
County. Apply to
No. 11 Boyd street, or
h
September
17, dltu
No. 191 Fore St.

JOHN C.

of Hartford, Con u

51

No.

Three Certificates of Stock,
becoming entitled
'Three Presents.

Situate at

22?

SOUND AND

PlItElVIX,
MERCHANT.*,

FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall receive the large aud splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF
POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to

StuntTiU
originated

fcn°W

Continue to represent the following
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz:

Mutual Insurance

PERILSOFOURPOREFATUERS,”

uereemTrei

y

Revolution.”

Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE

earbunclos. those ugly, paiulul
ulcers,
y
wherever iliis medicine was
,^move
faithfully
used.
So it was
withS.aoHilaand,SaltRheuiu The
icc
Humor Doctor cured
them,
For the sake of showing what
is thought
of it a
a
“
4
tew testimonials are here
inserted:
Miltou (sale. Esq., Boston.

is at present
Please

iho

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Lu’thM

me.

a

Four Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Four Presents.

C. Wallace, Esq., ,’TIaucIi
ester, K. 11

Xo. 49 1-2

A gents

Underwriters,
Exchanf/i St., 2d Story,

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

aud

MIDI OH GALE,

And

XO. 15

CERTIFICATE,

with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any pel sen paying THREE DOLLARS will receive the toautitul Steel Plate of

wFKVffin.tllc

nay

THE

“Washington’s Last Interview

EofitiiCulaFly}*!?

2S3M
good
healili

THAN

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

S7hiM«in*’sllir“.
5“ ffl'tty

A.

RETAIL

person

wo

No.

Jc

Boston, January 11, DM.

CO.,

General Insurance

General Insurance

and

ibresaidVstecine

W. I). LITTLE &

UNDERWRITERS

led !o Two Presents.

eminent
su'Seou) when practicing in
u‘- ftrehasod between tlfiv and sixty
BaB,*sy™« o‘ eight years, arm
used it in liis practice.
Ho Las since tueu ordered it
ie
1 where lie was stationed.
Other phvskians have purchased it, and have
used it in pi act
* be proprietor lived to
St QoUstown Centre, lor
the space
or loi ty miles
aroimd, and in Manchester
Humor Doctor was well known and
numerous ami wonderful cures
which it elfected. I'Jtougli manutuctur,.il in i„
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted nod
purchasers had to wail for more to he made
region some rcry severe case.-, of
treatedwith—and they were cured! Krysipelaswerc
Erysipelas sores

restored by using Dr. Poland’s

Fire Insurance!

a

Engraving

also insures to the holder

Earl}-Days of

cither of

statement?

mdescdtehle

Ccnersl Agent for the -tuie at Maine.
l3f“Oltice C5 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-<13m

*500

a

or, the

"«:Unaud

arc

8,150

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child I My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved!" No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-sir;

t?.8ayo,' tll,s.or any '"Her medicine,
very best Remedy known.
It is not
h- ft is, however,
t0,P™rc
excet-dine?'’^yS..Soeasy thc Prupnetoi
ot this
medicine,that,
i !e declares to toe public
that this is a most
®Hccl‘ve spvc'ie tor
Huinors, as slated
bUnda“tpr00t at Uand 1,1 sustain his
For sixteen years tlie Humor
Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and everv
year has increased

from teem

the time of issue.
31 usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4tli Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policv held good.
Any person wi lling to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company '■an app y to

11 OOO
1500

hue Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
one Present in the GREAT
DISTRIBUTION.

ately

ca3y

which l endured

l’ooo

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or payiug
the same to our local
Agents, will receive immedi-

ulu, Carbuncles, Rails and Piles.

or

Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Actot'the Leidslatuie of lie Slate of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintendant of'tnc Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing t lie seal of the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S*ock< under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
1st It offers the

Subscription One Dollar.

Erysipelas, Keltic Hash,.Salt Rheum,ftcrar-

IfewHammt*
JiuKn a,?!ia
n^tl?, I??! JdUr‘,,‘K
J?!.t jJOSI,lt
v/w F,rCat wCCOS3-

7>o
4 500
1

“HOME PROM THE WAR

highly prized. An

to call the attention of the public, to the
DESIRES
peculiar features of the
North America Life Insurance Co.

Portland. July 1, 1867.

PARTICULARLY

is so

3,u00

In the Great Distribution I

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of
Humors,

*“

10 000

PRES ENT

HUMOR DOCTOR,

humors

AT

COST OE

J• w. Poland’s

it

3,000

BEAUTIFUL,

_

a?^
Naw^H-mridV011'
fj'-'v Hampshire, where

20*000
g!oOO

Each Certificate ot Stock is accompauied with

-*oji-

In
”
remedy for

Insurance.

LIYOR’S

HOMCEOPA THIC

targe

VlIE Pl'RlFVIlVCr OF T1IE
RLOOD!

a

10 0(K>

and
oru^mc aud

An Invaluable Medicine

s-

$36,000

ot articles of use
22ft, ^e,uai,lJ»,J‘ Presents consist
diffaaloa

long;forgotten

“

$18,000.

2 Presents, Valued at
§15,000 each,
1 Present, Valued at
4 Pr \sents, Valued at
$5,000 each,
2 Presents, Valued at
3,000 each,
3 Presents, Valued at
1,COO each,
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10 Present Valued at
m each.
3 Presents. Valued a.’.
250 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
,20 Presents, Valued at
75eauli,
10 Presents, Valued at
50 each,

teveii by the heavy moustacue wnich the
novelist has since
assumed, abroad, high forehead, and a perfectly Micawoer-liue expan. a
oc fibiit collar and front
appeared above I ke
red baize box, and a full, sonorous voice ri
ng
out the words l'3Iar
'-y-xcas-dead-to-bey invnUi, then paused, as it to take in tbe ch.tracter ot the audience. Xo need of
further
Hesitation.
The voice
heid all speiioouud. Its depths of
quiet feeling when the
ghost of past Christmases led the dreamer
through the
scenes of his boyhood its embodiment 01
burly good nature
wnen
old
calves
Fezgiwig’s
were
id
the
twinkling
dance—its
teariul
suggestiveness when the spirit oi Christmases
to come pointed to
tire nettiegrown, neglected grave ol the unloved man—
m exquisite pathos
by the death bed of Tiny
Tun, dwell yet in memory like a long-known
tune.- That one night’s
reading in the quaint
httle city, so curiously
brought about, so ludi
crous almost in its
surroundings, committed
Mr. Dicsens to the career of a
public reader;
and he b-.s since derived
nearly as large an
income from his
readings as horn the copyright ot his novels. Only he signally tailed to
ca.ry out his wish of making his first bow before an uneducated audience.
The vote of
thanks which closed the
proceedings was
moved by the senior
of
Scotland
marquis
and
seconded by the heir ot the wealthiest
peer in

safes

Present worth

One Present Worth

Dickens himself came down and
superintended tlie
arrangements, so anxious a,us lie
as to the result.
At one end of the
large
Com Exchange before spoken of he had
caused to be erected a pulpit or red
baize, as much
like a Punch and Judy show with the
top taken off as anything. Tbiswas to
bethc rostrum.
But, as the tall red pulpit looked lanky and
very comical stuck up there alone, two dummy pulpits of similar construction were placed one on each side to bear it
company.—When the reader mounted into the middle
box nothing was visible of him but Ills
head
and S.10aiders. So if it be
really true, as was
blatecl afterwards by an indiscreet
supejnumerary, that Mr. Dickens’s legs shook under
him from first to last, the audience knew nothing ot it. The whoie character of tile stage
arrangements suggested that Mr. Dickens
was sure of his head, but was not
quite so
sure ot his legs.
It was the Christmas Carol
that Mr. Dickens read; the
night was Christmas Eve.
As the clock struck the
appointed hour, a ted, jovial lace, unre-

the

$40,000.
$20,000.
$10,000.

Present worth
One Present worth $.5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

Vain limitation! a fortnight betoie the reading every place was uken, and half a guinea

m
It Is

worth

DR.

Merrill, situated In Westbrook, "on the Back

Jf. B. PAGE,

One

charge.—

A

Present

One

that eveiy mechanic, it he
choose, might come
to hear him, and named -.wo
shillings, a shilling and sixpence as the limit of

England.^

Life

AT

The Institute,Riverside, N. J.

circle.” The bait
took, and
Mr.
Dickens consented to
deliver a
in
aid of the Peterborough
public reading
Mechanics’ Institute.
He only stipulated
that the prices of admission should be
such

ere

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
OB

Hollow

>

8 HARE HOLDERS !
ON

his works to small coteries of
friends or in
the private saloon ot some
distinguished patron of art. But he had
nervously shrunk
Horn any pulnie debut,
unwilling, so it seemed, to weaken his reputation as a writer by
any possible failure as a reader. This dillideuce had taken so
strong a hold of him that
it might never have been overcome but lor
tlie insidious persuasions of “our
member.”
Here was an
opportunity,” he argued "for
the
matter
testing
without risk; an antediluvian country town; an audience ot
farmers’
sous and. daughters, and a few
country, parsons—il interest could be excited in tlie stolid
minds ot such a Btuotnni
assemblage, the success ol the reader would be assured
wherever
the English tongue was spoken. On the other
hand
i(
failure
resulted, no one
would be
the wiser outside this
Sleepy

KLING, Proprietor.

M. B. PAGE

WILL DISTRIBUTE
Mr. Dickens made his first appearance as
a reader in the then quiet, sleepy city of Pe-.

I80».

1,

_IM3URAMC1;

AN1> IN

Accordance

JUNE

IdiT'Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from HouseCars and Steamers.
june4dtt

By Virtue of tbeir Charier,

3Iis<*elliiiiy.

STREET.

AUGUSTA, ME.

18117.

Library Comp’y

The Washington

hope, then, we commit
precious dust, lor Freedom giv’n,
To Thee, till angels gather it,
Transfigured, in the urn of Heav’u!

HOUSE,

STATE
KKd>PE»KD

One Dollar.

Subscription

In living

and a guinea
tickets.

AUGUSTA

J• H.

O Lord! and shall they live again,
These bones, the seed of crimson strife?
Thv spirit breathes upon these
slain,
And they shall thrill with eudiess
life!

Proprietors.

Farm for Sale.
Containing about slxty-thr- e acres,
l||XiWA- u, tion. lenced, in high state of cultivamostly mowing, with a good
RffTOJWlTr-WOod lot, two s'ory dwelling house,
a one
story dwelling hou?e, a large
>ani 100 by 25 feet, two
wells, anti a thrifty orchard,
tit tinted iu Westbrook, three and a half miles from
he city, on the Gray r >ad. Will be
sold low or ex\

ter months.

■ ueorpcrnied by Ibe Slate offtew Jersey,

Lift high the granite shaft for all
That fell where duty summoned them:
Their country’s star-gem’d flag their pail,
A Nation’s wail their requiem!

scat

LOEIAZ,

This large and ai>ack>ua Hoiel (one ot the largeat and
beat iu the West Indies,) will he opened for the accommodation of viaitois N ov. 1, i867.
Nag-au is a beautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and is noled lor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win-

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

and shield.

&

flf. P.) BahiiHtMi

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour
weeks, and It takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters tor information addressed to TCllHKLL
jt LORI AZ, Nassau, N. P., will be promptly answered
Aug29 d3m_

Riverside Institute!

came at

sun

cliariered by

FfASSAU^

J_

TTJNNELL

COMPANY,

“Aceldama!” O Lord, onr God,
Who evermore dost Israel keep,
Watered in tears, baptized in blood,
Thou givest our beloved sleep.

The Lord their banner,

Library

MEDICAL.

REAL EfITAfE.

Royal Victoria Hotel,

m

iteaicnior;

Ed[The following hymn, written by Eev.
ward Meyer of Pennsylvania for the dedication
of the National Cemotary at Antietam, on the
17tli inst., was sung to the grand tune of “Old
Hundred" by ill' whole vast assemblage there
collected. There was music by the band during tile intervals, which added much to the
beauty aud impressiveness of the scene.]

They

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.

tl

tavX'

t

mdc™

For ftirther particulars inquire of Town
Agents

WM. A.
ISO Fare

'lumber, and
tures

foe

Milts, Ac.

Street. Pwrllaiad. tie..
Hot and Cold Water FixPriva'e Houses. Factor I* a.

Healer in
public and
Also

manner. in or out

Aug

or

HKAHCi:,

2.kllin

l-li.u.l.ing

W,.rk done in ibe best
or Inun at short notice.

V«r *ale Ohcap!

t OOOI) FAMILY
1 Address Box 2069.

September 18, d*t*

HORSE AND CAKBJAGB.-

#

